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Stellingen
1. Verwijdering van meer dan 75% van de visstand leidt vrijwel altijd tot helder water,
ook bij hoge nutrienten gehalten.
2. Het sterk uitdunnen van de visstand (Actief Biologisch Beheer) is een effectievere
maatregel om de helderheid van het water te vergroten dan fosfaatreducerende
maatregelen.
3. Actief Biologisch Beheer is behalve een methode om de algenconsumptie te verhogen ook een methode om de fosfaatconcentratie in een meer te verlagen.
4. Het algemene idee dat in voedselrijke wateren iederjaar moeten worden afgevist
om het water helder te houden is onjuist. Als het water eenmaal helder is geworden
en waterplanten zijn opgekomen, dan volstaat een uitdunning in iedere 5-8 jaar.
5. De in Nederland gebruikelijke methode van zooplankton bemonstering (overdag en
in het open water) is ongeschikt om in heldere wateren het effect van graas op zooplankton te bepalen.
6. Het bij de waterbeheerders geconstateerde verschil in opvatting over de effectiviteit
van Actief Biologisch Beheer, geeft vooral aan dat een mislukking in eigen water
zwaarder weegt dan succesverhalen elders.
7. Niet alleen in het Wolderwijd, maar ook in het Veluwemeer heeft een reductie van
de visstand het herstel versneld.
8. Vissen in troebel water werkt verhelderend.
9. Wetenschapsbeleid dat is gericht op grote onderzoeksverbanden staat vernieuwend
fundamenteel onderzoek in de weg.
10. Genezing van een langdurige ziekte is pas mogelijk, als de energie om weer beter te
worden beschikbaar komt.
11. Het totale budget voor het lager onderwijs is in verhouding tot het totale budget
voor het hoger onderwijs te laag.
12. Het grote plezier van het hebben van kinderen weegt ruimschoots op tegen de
complexiteit van de combinatie van werk en zorg.
Marie-Louise Meijer.
Biomanipuiation in The Netherlands, 15years of experience.
29 mei 2000, Wageningen Universiteit
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ABSTRACT

The objective of lake restoration in the Netherlands is the return of clear water and growth of
aquaticplants.Thisthesisanalysesthepotential ofbiomanipulationasamethod torestoretheclear
water state in eutrophic lakes and the mechanisms involved. The existence of alternative stable
statesispresented asthe basisfor biomanipulation. Wholelakesexperiments varyinginscale from
3 ha to 2650 ha are analysed. A comparison of 18 whole lake experiments demonstrates that
biomanipulation iseffective increating clearwater, evenineutrophic lakes,provided the fish stock
removalissubstantial.Fishreduction notonlyaffects top-down mechanisms,butappearstoreduce
bottom-up production aswell.Although the clearwater state in eutrophic lakesisnot stablein the
longrun, thereturn timetotheturbidwaterstateislong (>8years).
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Up to the 1950's, most Dutch shallow lakes were characterised by clear water and an abundant
growth of submerged macrophytes (Hosper, 1997). The lakes contained low concentrations of
nutrients and observers described transparent water and light green meadows of stoneworts
(Redeke, 1948;Van Zinderen Bakker, 1948).In the 1960'sthis situation started to change. Due to
the increase in population, agricultural activities and use of fertilizers, the nutrient loading to the
Dutch surface waters increased. This led to a higher algal production, a process known as
eutrophication (Golterman, 1970) and resulted in turbid water. The turbidity ofthe water and the
increased production of epiphytic algae on surfaces reduced the light availability for the
macrophytes and they disappeared (Philips era/., 1978).The elevated production of algae and the
decayingmacrophytesproduced highamountsofdetritus,whichaccumulated onthebottom ofthe
lakestoform loosesediment.Resuspension ofthisloosesedimentbywind,wavesand benthivorous
fish further enhanced the turbidity ofthewater (Gons etal, 1986).
Restoration methodssuchasreduction oftheexternalphosphorusloadinghadonlyalimited effect.
The decrease of external P-loading was partly compensated by phosphorus release from the
sediment (Brinkman &van Raaphorst, 1978; Golterman, 1977). This led lake managers, in later
years, to remove phosphorus-rich sediment by dredging (Frinking &Van der Does, 1993). Asa
result of these measures the chlorophyll-a concentrations in many lakes decreased, but the effect
wasnot sufficient tocauseasubstantial improvement ofthetransparency ofthewater (VanLiere &
Gulati, 1992;Sas,1989;Vander Molen&Portielje, 1999).Researchshowedthattheturbid statehas
variousstabilisingmechanismscausingittoberesistanttorestorationmeasurescentredon nutrient
reduction. The problems encountered during the attempts to restore eutrophic shallow lakes
spawned an interest in the alternative approaches, especially those involving reduction of the fish
stock.
Already in the 1960s it was recognised that planktivorous fish can reduce the potential of
zooplankters to graze upon algae, through selective predation of the more efficient large bodied
cladocerans (Hrbracek efal, 1961, Brooks &Dodson, 1965). However, it was not until 1975 that
Shapiro and co-workers suggested that these predator-prey relationships had implications for lake
restoration, as they reasoned that the fish stock of most eutrophic lakes would be dominated by
planktivorous fish. They introduced "biomanipulation" as a restoration approach in which
components oftheecosystemweremanipulated inorderto reducethealgalbiomass (Shapiro efal.,
1975).Inaddition tocontrol ofzooplanktivorous fish, theysuggested other meansofincreasing the
mortality rateofalgae,suchasintroduction offilterfeeders likemussels,stimulation ofalgalviruses
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or the introduction of refuges for the zooplankton to hide against the predation byfish. Since the
mid 1980's, however, the term biomanipulation is generally restricted to fish removal, or the
introduction of piscivores, or both Qeppesen era/., 1990;Hosper & Meijer, 1993;Philips & Moss,
1994;Hansson etal, 1998).
The first biomanipulation experiments were, almost exclusively, carried out in deep lakes
(Benndorf, 1988; see review in Walker, 1989) where predation by planktivorous fish on
zooplankton was observed to be a dominant process. However, in Denmark, The UK and The
Netherlands biomanipulation wasmostlycarried out inshallowlakes Qeppesen efal., 1990;Philips
& Moss, 1994; this thesis) where sediment-water interactions, the benthic food-web and the
potential for the dominance ofsubmerged macrophytes playan important rolein the mechanisms
involved in restoringthe lakes Qeppesen, 1998;thisthesis).Biomanipulation in such lakesinvolves
three phases: a drastic reduction of the fish stock, resulting clearance of the water and the
stabilisation of the clear water state (Hosper & Meijer, 1993). Therefore, a successful
biomanipulation roughly worksasfollows: after a drastic fish mass reduction in winter, the largebodied zooplankters, Daphniasp.,develop in spring causing a high grazing pressure on the algae
leading to clear water. In addition the reduction of the biomass of bottom-feeding fish leads to a
decrease of resuspension of sediment enhancing the increase in water clarity. The resulting clearwater phase in spring induces the macrophytes to develop, which in turn stabilise the clear water
state. The positive effect of vegetation on water clarity is the result of a combination of different
mechanisms. Densevegetation reducesthe resuspension ofthe sediment bywind (Van der Bergef
al, 1997;James &Barko, 1990). Plants may also enhance the populations of piscivorous fish, i.e.
pike and perch, which can reduce the standing stock of bream (Grimm, 1990). Aquatic plants
provide arefuge for zooplankton against planktivorous fish (Timms & Moss, 1984;Schriver efal.,
1995). Also, macrophytes create suitable conditions for denitrification and take up nitrogen for
their growth, which can lead to nitrogen limitation of the algal production (Gumbricht, 1993;Van
Donk etal., 1993).Finally,plants mayreleaseallelopathicsubstanceswhichreducethealgalgrowth
asshown in laboratory studies (Wium-Andersen etal.,1982).
Since macrophyte growth is enhanced by clear water, the improvement in the underwater light
caused by the plants implies a positive feedback which stabilises the clear-water state once
vegetation has invaded the lake (Scheffer, 1998). Whether this feedback stabilises vegetation
dominance in the long term, depends among other things upon the nutrient concentrations. A
critical phosphate concentration between 0.05 and 0.10 mg P1" has been suggested, but this level
will depend partly on other factors such as lake size and the potential for nitrogen limitation
Qeppesen efal.,1990;Hosper &Jagtman, 1990;Mossetal., 1996;Jeppesen, 1998).
InThe Netherlands, the understanding ofthewayinwhich biomanipulation can contribute to the
restoration ofshallowlakeshasgraduallyevolvedoverthepast 15yearsfrom numerousfield studies
(Van Donk efal.,1990, 1993; Van Donk &Gulati, 1995;thisthesis) and model analyses (Scheffer,
1989, 1990; 1993;Scheffer, 1998).The biomanipulation experiments started in 1985with research
on the edibilityofcyanobacteria byDaphniain plasticbagsassmallmesocosms (Rigter,1986).This
wasfollowed, in 1986,by experiments in small drainable ponds (Chapter 3).From 1987 onwards
biomanipulation wasapplied inwholelakes,startinginsmalllakes (< 5ha) and laterupscaling the
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experienceto larger lakes>2000ha (Gulati etai, 1990;VanDonk etal, 1990aand 1990b;Chapter
4, 5 and 8; Van Berkum et al, 1995). From 1989 to 1993 a grant from the Dutch Government
(REGIWA) stimulated the application of lake restoration methods and the number of
biomanipulation projects expanded. By 1998 it was possible to evaluate 18 biomanipulation
projects intheNetherlands (Chapter9).
Most ofthe data included inthisthesisarebased onwholelakeexperiments.Adrawback ofwholelakestudies isthat rigorousanalysisofthe resultsisdifficult because there isoften (but not always)
noreference situationand becausefrequently morethanonemeasureiscarriedout simultaneously.
Comparisons amongwhole-lake-studies mayfurther behampered byvariation in restoration- and
monitoring methods.Inmesocosmstheimpactoffish and/or zooplankton iseasiertostudythan in
the field, due to better replication and controll of conditions. On the other hand, it is difficult to
translate the observations of mesocosm experiments to whole lakes (Carpenter &Kitchell, 1992;
Schindler, 1998),asinawholelakepatterns occurdueto processessuchaswind resuspension and
the active movement of predators and prey (Schindler, 1998), which are absent in mesocosms.
Thus, the potential of biomanipulation as a lake-restoration method can only be evaluated by
applyingthe method inreallakes.
In the 1980s many papers on individual whole-lake biomanipulation studies or enclosure
experiments were published (Shapiro & Wright, 1984;Reinertsen & Olsen, 1984;Van Donk etal.,
1989;Faafeng, 1988;Gulati etal.,1990;Jeppesen efal.,1990;Chapter 3,4, 5,8).In the first half of
the 1990'sseveral reviewers doubted the effectiveness of biomanipulation asarestoration method,
especially in eutrophic lakes (De Melo et al.,1992; Reynolds, 1994; Harris, 1994). However, this
thesis and several recent publications demonstrate that biomanipulation isa powerful restoration
method even in eutrophic lakes, provided that a substantial fish removal has been carried out
(Hansson etal., 1998;Chapter 9;Jeppesen, 1998).
Thisthesisprovides an overview of aseriesof studies focused on the potential of biomanipulation
asamethod to restore the clearwaterstate in eutrophic lakesand the mechanisms involved.
After a theoretical outline of the existence of alternative stable states and the principle of
biomanipulation (Chapter 2),two biomanipulation experiments aredescribed in more detail, one
mesocosmexperimentintendrainablepondsof0,1 ha (Chapter 3)andoneexperimentinthesmall
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom of 3,1 ha (Chapter 4). The mechanisms behind the observed changes in
transparency in LakeBleiswijkse Zoom and inthe biomanipulated LakeNoorddiep (4,5ha) and in
particular the roleofbenthivorous fish inthisprocessarequantified inChapter 5.When it became
clearthat biomanipulation could leadto clearwater insmallbiomanipulated lakestheissueoflong
term stability remained. This aspect isstudied in the following chapter, based on five year results
from Lake Noorddiep, Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Zwemlust in The Netherlands and Lake
Vaengin Denmark (Chapter 6).Subsequently, thetestingoftheinitialideathat the development of
submerged macrophyteswillchangethefish stock towards more piscivoresand more macrophyteassociated fish isanalysed in the three mentioned Dutch lakes in Chapter 7.Chapter 8shows that
the biomanipulation experiments were not restricted to small lakes, as this chapter describes the
effects of biomanipulation in the large Lake Wolderwijd (2700 ha). In Chapter 9 the results of
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eighteen biomanipulation experiments in the Netherlands are evaluated in order to determine the
critical conditions for asuccessful biomanipulation and the mechanisms involved.
In the final chapter, the evolution of hypotheses on the developments of the trophic levels after
biomanipulation and the mechanisms that cause the water to become clear and to stay clear, are
discussed (Chapter 10).
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CHAPTER 2
ALTERNATIVEEQUILIBRIAINSHALLOWLAKES

M.Scheffer, S.H. Hosper, M.-L.Meijer, B.Moss,E.Jeppesen, 1993
TrendsinEcologyand Evolution 8:275-279
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ALTERNATIVEEQUILIBRIAINSHALLOWLAKES

ABSTRACT
The turbidity of lakes is generally considered to be a smooth function of their nutrient status.
However, recentresultssuggestthat overarangeofnutrient concentrations, shallowlakescanhave
two alternative equilibria, a clear state dominated by aquatic vegetation, and a turbid one
characterized by high algal biomass. This bistability has large implications for the possibilities of
restoring eutrophied shallowlakes.Nutrient reduction alone mayhave littleeffect onwater clarity,
but an ecosystem disturbance like foodweb manipulation can bring the lake back to a stable clear
state.We discussthe reasons why alternative equilibria are theoretically expected in shallowlakes,
review evidence from the field, and evaluate some recent applications of this insight in lake
management.

INTRODUCTION
The theoretical possibility that ecosystems have more than one equilibrium has been long
recognized (Noy-Meir, 1975;May, 1977).Support from field data islesseasilyobtained. However,
recent observations on shallow lakes have led aquatic ecologists to suspect that these ecosystems
may indeed possesstwoalternative stable states, aturbid and aclear one (Hosper, 1989;Timms&
Moss, 1984;Scheffer, 1989,1990:Jeppesen etal, 1990).Many ecological feedback mechanisms are
thought to play a role in this, but most ideas centre around the interaction between submerged
vegetationand turbidity (Figure2.1).Vegetation tendstoenhanceclarityofthewater,whileon the
other hand, a high turbidity prevents the growth of submerged plants. The adverse impact of
turbidity on vegetation growth is simply a matter of light limitation. Submerged plants can only
grow down to acertain turbidity-dependent depth (Figure 2.2) beyond which the light availability
becomes too low (Spence, 1982).The positive effect ofvegetation on water clarity isthe result ofa
number ofdifferent mechanisms:resuspension ofbottom material isreduced byvegetation (James
&Barko, 1990);aquatic plants provide a refuge against planktivorous fish for zooplankton which
grazes phytoplankton (Hosper, 1989);vegetation can suppress algal growth due to a reduction of
nutrient availability (VanDonk etal.,1990);and plants can releaseallelopathic substances that are
toxicto algae (Wium-Andersen, 1987).
Although the quantitative importance of each of these submechanisms isoften hard to assess and
mayvarybetween lakes,analysisoflargedata setssupports theviewthatthere isanoverall positive
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Figure2.1:Main feed-backloops thoughttoberesponsiblefortheexistenceofalternativeequilibriainshallowlake
ecosystems. Thequalitativeeffectofeachroutein thediagram can bedeterminedbymultiplyingthesignsalongthe
way. fn thiswayitcan beseen thatboththevegetatedandtheturbidstateareself-reinforcing. Thequalitativeeffect
ofmanagementmeasuresdiscussedin thispapercan becheckedin thesamewayifa manager'boxwithpositiveor
negativearrowspointingtoeitheroftheshadedpartsofthesystemisadded.

3

4
5
Secchi-depth (m)

Figure2.2: Relation between transparency ('secchi-depth') and thelowerlimit ofvegetationin27Finnishlakes
(Wetzel, 1975).
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effect ofvegetationonwatertransparency infreshwater lakes.Lakeswithahighcoverofsubmerged
macrophytestend to have ahigher transparency than lakeswith the same nutrient status in which
vegetation issparseor absent (Figure 2.3).
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Figure2.3:Summermean transparency ('secchi depth') inrelation tolake watertotal-?forshallowDanishlakes
withhighcoverofsubmergedvegetation (triangles) andlackingsuch vegetation (smalldots).

THEORY OFALTERNATIVE LAKEEQUILIBRIA
The question whether these ecological mechanisms may indeed be expected to cause alternative
stable states has been explored extensively with the use of minimal models (Scheffer, 1989, 1990).
The basic idea, however, can already be clarified from a simple graphical approach (Figure 2.4).
Vegetation can stabilize aclearwater state in shallow lakesup to relatively high nutrient loadings,
but once the system has switched to a turbid state, it takes a strong nutrient reduction to enable
recolonization byplants.Thisgraphical analysisisbased on some rather crude simplifications like
the assumption that submerged vegetation disappears abruptly at a critical turbidity, but models
employing morerealisticassumptions (Scheffer, 1990)produce similar results (Anexample isgiven
in box 1).
The stability properties of such systems can be visualized by means of marble-in-a-cup' pictures
(Figure 2.5). The equilibrium line with 'catastrophe fold' shown at the bottom of the figure is
computed from the vegetation-algae model explained in box 1. The valleys in the stability
landscapes correspond to stable parts ofthe fold curve and the hill tops to the dashed breakpoint
partthat markstheseparation between the basinsofattraction. Eachpicture intheseriesshowsthe
stability properties at a different nutrient status. The front landscape represents a hypertrophic
situation inwhichjust one equilibrium exists,aturbid one.The rear picture representsthe pristine
stateofalake,alownutrient situation inwhich aclearwater equilibrium istheonlypossiblestable
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Figure 2.4: Alternative equilibrium turbidities caused by the presence and absence of aquaticvegetation.
Equilibrium turbidity increases with the nutrient level,but because vegetation reducesturbidity, twodifferent
relationsapply dependingon whether vegetation ispresent or not. Vegetation presence itself, however,isalso
dependenton turbidity.Lightlimitation preventsgrowthbelowa (turbiditydependent)depth,and since shallow
lakesareoftenratherhomogeneousindepth,theresponseofthevegetatedarea toturbiditytendstobediscontinuous.
Hereweassume theextremecaseofthiswere vegetation totallydisappearsfromthelake whentheturbidityexceeds
a threshold value at whichthecriticallightlevelfor vegetationgrowthat thisdepthisreached. Consequently, the
'withvegetation'lineappliesbelowthecriticalturbidityandthe 'withoutvegetation'lineabovethislevel. Hence, the
dashedparts of the two equilibriumlinesdonot represent stablestates.The emergingpicture showsthat at low
nutrient levels onlythevegetatedclearequilibriumexists and at highnutrient levels onlytheturbid vegetationless
one. However, overarange ofintermediatenutrient concentrations twoalternativestablestatesarepossible. Here,
thecriticalturbidityrepresentsthebreakpointofthesystemseparatingtheattractionareasofthesealternativestates.
Arrowsindicatethedirection ofchangein turbiditywhenthesystemisoutofequilibrium.

state. Between these two extremes there is a range of nutrient levels over which two alternative
equilibria exist.
The response of a lake with these stability properties to eutrophication and subsequent restoration
efforts can be derived from this representation. Starting from the pristine state, a moderate increase
in nutrient level gives rise to an alternative turbid equilibrium, but if no large perturbations occur,
the system will stay in the clear state. Continuing enrichment, however, gradually causes the
stability of the clear state to shrink to nil, making it more and more vulnerable to perturbations that
can bring it within the basin of attraction around the turbid equilibrium. Even in the absence of
perturbations the hysteresis period in which the lake hardly responded to nutrient loading will
finally end with a catastrophic transition into a turbid state at the inflection point of the catastrophe
fold where the clear water equilibrium disappears.
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Obviously, restoration ofsuch alakeby reduction ofthe nutrient levelmay often have little effect,
since the system can show hysteresis again, staying in its current turbid state. However, in this
situation achangetothealternativeclearwaterequilibrium canbeachieved inother ways.Oneway
to force aswitch isby 'pushing the ball over the hill top', bringing itwithin the attraction basin of
the clear state. More specifically, this requires a temporary reduction in the turbidity of the lake,
sufficient to allow recolonization bysubmerged vegetation. The other obvious possibility from the
theoreticalpoint ofviewisto movethehilltoptemporarily totheothersideoftheball'.Thehilltop
issituated at the critical turbidity for recolonization bysubmerged vegetation (Figure 2.5).Sinceit
iswaterdepth incombination withturbidity that determineswhether the underwater lightlevel for
vegetation development is met, the hill top can be moved by changing water level. Lowering the
water level causes an increase in critical turbidity and it can be seen from figure 2.5 that this may
bringasystem from aformerly stableturbid state on the upper equilibrium lineinto the attraction
areaofthevegetated state.
Itshouldbenotedthatahighpotential impactofvegetation onthesystemand asigmoidal decrease
of vegetation with turbidity are important in the proposed mechanisms (Figure 2.4 and box 1).
Therefore, the phenomenon of alternative clearand turbid stable statesisexpected tobe restricted

Turbidity

Figure2.5:Stabilitypropertiesofashallowlakesystematdifferentnutrientlevels, asderivedfrommodelanalyses
(Scheffer, 1990).
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to shallow lakes of homogeneous depth where a major part of the water body can be occupied by
plants and smallchanges in turbidity orwater level can havearelatively high impact on vegetation
when the lightclimate isjust critical for plant growth attheaveragelake depth.

BOX 1. AVEGETATION-ALGAE MODEL
Asimplemodel (Scheffer, 1990) fortheinteraction betweenthegrowthofplanktonic algae(A)
and the abundance of vegetation (V) illustrates the potential for alternative equilibria in
shallowlakes:

At

\N +hJ\V

+h.

cA2

V=

Algalgrowth isbasically logisticwith a maximum intrinsic growth rate (r) and a competition
coefficient (c) as parameters. In addition, growth increases in a Monod fashion with the
nutrient level and decreases in asimilar waywith vegetation abundance (hN and hy being the
half-saturation constants). Vegetation abundance is a negative sigmoidal function of algal
biomass (h Abeing a half-saturation constant again).The value of the power (p) shapes this
relation.Ahighvalueofpcausesittoapproach astepfunction representingthedisappearance
ofvegetation from ashallowlakeofhomogeneous deptharound acriticalalgalbiomasswhere
turbidity makes the average depth of the lake unsuitable for plant growth. If the equilibrium
density of phytoplankton (dA/dt = 0) isplotted against the nutrient level for the shallow lake
case, a catastrophe fold arises which is a smooth edged version of the representation derived
graphically in figure 2.4. The response of vegetation to increased turbidity will be less
discontinuousindeeperlakeswithgraduallydecliningslopes (Scheffer, 1990).Whenwemimic

Nutrients
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thisbydecreasing thevalueofp, therange ofnutrient valuesoverwhich alternative equilibria
exist becomes smaller until the alternative equilibria disappear and the response of
phytoplankton equilibrium density to nutrient level becomes continuous. Obviously, each
depth profile will actually have its own specific vegetation-turbidity response, but the result
suggeststhat alternative equilibria arisingfrom the modelled interaction arelimited toshallow
lakes.Another reasontoexpectthisisthat theeffect ofvegetationonturbiditywillbestrongest
in shallow water where vegetation structure can fill the whole water column. High vegetation
impact canbe represented in the model bydecreasing the h v . It appearsthat such an increase
of vegetation impact does indeed increase the tendency of the model to generate alternative
stablestates.

EVIDENCE FROMTHEFIELD
The theoretical results supply asearch image of the symptoms to look for in the real world. For
instance, one would expect some sets ofshallow lakesto show abimodality of states, being clear
or turbid depending on history rather than physical and chemical conditions. Also, relatively
swift transitions from a vegetated clear state to a turbid vegetationless situation and vice versa
should incidentally occur asaresponse to disturbances or changes in external factors other than
nutrients. The current literature on shallow lakes does indeed provide several observations of
these phenomena.
AgoodexampleofasetofshallowlakesshowingbimodalityofstateistheGreatLinford sandand
gravelpit complex inEngland.Thesitehas 14lakesexcavated overthepast 40years.Somewere
dry-dug, others wet-dug.The digging method appears to haveapronounced effect on turbidity.
Dry digging results in clear lakes, while wet digging results in turbid ones because of a high
loading offine silt. Remarkably, after some decades thewet-dug lakesarestillturbid and devoid
of vegetation, whereas the dry-dug ones remained clear and richly vegetated (Giles, 1986). In
1987,part of the fish stock wasremoved from one ofthe turbid lakes.This led to areduction of
turbidity, and large weed beds quickly developed in the 25-year-old lake, which had no such
growth previously (Giles, 1988;Wright &Phillips, 1982).The lake has, so far, remained in this
state,supporting theviewthat clearand turbid statesareindeed alternative stable equilibria.
Another way to trace bimodality of states is to analyze the history of one lake rather than the
current situation inasetoflakes.Somelakesareknowntohaveswitched backand forth between
a clear vegetated state and a distinct turbid situation repeatedly in the past. Although, the
information about such switches is often anecdotic, there are some relatively well documented
casesalso.
Agood example ofaswitching lakeisTomahawk Lagoon in New Zealand (Mitchell etah,1988;
Mitchell. 1989). Since 1963,phytoplankton and aquatic vegetation each have predominated in
turn in this shallow lake for periods of 1-5 years. In the clear vegetation-dominated years
phytoplankton production can be reduced by as much as two orders of magnitude. The
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mechanism inducing theswitchesisnotyetclear, but the strongcontrast between thetwostates
suggeststhat theyareseparate equilibria.
Asimilar situation isfound in LakeTakern and LakeKrankesjon, two shallowlakesin the south
of Sweden (Blindow, 1992).Periods with clear water and abundant submerged vegetation have
alternatedwithperiodsofturbidwaterandsparsesubmerged vegetationoverthepast40-50years
without considerable change in the external nutrient loading. Although, reconstruction of the
mechanism ofchangeisdifficult, thereareindicationsthatchangesinthewaterlevelaffecting the
performance ofsubmerged macrophytes mayhavebeenanimportant triggerofswitchesinthese
lakes. The best information is available for Lake Krankesjon (Bindow, 1982; Andersson et al,
1990) whichshowed amarked change from clearto turbid inthe earlyseventies after an increase
inwater level.Aperiod oflowwater levelduring 1985and 1986seemsto havebeen the onset for
apronounced switch back toaclearstatewith abundant vegetation growth and waterfowl.
Obviously, the fact that these observations fit the theory is by no means a proof of its validity.
Alternative explanations may be possible in any specific case, and it is, in fact, questionable
whether experimental determination of the unique responsible mechanism is feasible at all in
ecosystems Quinn & Dunham, 1983;Roughgarden, 1983;Scheffer & Beets, 1993).Nonetheless,
the case for the alternative stable state idea appears strong enough to persuade lake managers to
aim atforcing turbid shallowlakesinto aclearequilibrium with asingleperturbation (Hosper &
Jagtman, 1990).

APPLICATION TOTHE MANAGEMENT OFSHALLOWLAKES
The restoration of eutrophied turbid shallow lakes is notoriously difficult. Reduction of the
nutrient loading rarelyleadsto asatisfactory recovery ofthe clearstateinshallowlakes.Thiscan
in part be explained from the release of buffered phosphorus from the sediment delaying the
response of the actual nutrient level of the water to reduction of the external loading (Cullen&
Forsberg, 1988; Sas, 1989;Jeppesen etal, 1991;Van der Molen &Boers, 1994). However, the
current theory of bistability suggests an additional explanation. Even if the nutrient level is
considerably reduced, this will often be insufficient to restore the clear water state in bi-stable
shallow lakes,asthe turbid equilibrium can be (locally) stabledown to low nutrient levels (Figs.
2.4 and 2.5). In such cases restoration requires an additional 'shock therapy' to bring the
ecosystem within the basin ofattraction ofthealternative clearwater equilibrium.
Recently,reduction ofthefish stock ('biomanipulation' (Gulatietal., 1990) hasbeen successfully
applied to several turbid shallow lakes to enforce this switch (Chapter 4;Van Donk etal., 1990;
Sondergaard etal.,1990).Two mechanisms seemto bepredominantly responsible for the initial
increaseofclarityafter thefishstock reduction inshallowlakes (Figure 2.1).Inthefirst place,the
strongly debated (DeMelo et al., 1992; Carpenter & Kitchell, 1992) trophic cascade effect is
observed (Van Donk etal.,1990:Sondergaard etal.,1990).Reduction of the predation pressure
from planktivorousfish allowspopulationsoflarge-bodied zooplankterstopeakandgrazedown
the algal biomass causing clear water in spring (Carpenter, 1988; Scheffer, 1992). At least as
important as the trophic cascade, however, is the effect of reduced sediment resuspension in
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many shallowlakes (Chapter 4;Breukelaar etal, 1994).When the fish community is dominated
by species that feed in the bottom like carp (Cyprinus carpio) or bream (Abramisbrama)
resuspended bottom material isoften the main cause of turbidity, and consequently removal of
fish leadsto analmost instantaneous increase of transparency.
The increase of transparency after biomanipulation is typically followed in shallow lakes by a
strong development ofsubmerged vegetation in the following years (Chapter 4;Van Donk efal.,
1990;Sondergaard etal.,1990). Recruitment of the remaining fish isgenerally good under the
newconditions,givingrisetolargenumbersofyoungfishinthesubsequentyears.Suchsmallfish
are mainly planktivorous and can potentially exert a huge predation pressure on zooplankton.
Nonetheless, the lakes stay clear, presumably because of the manifold stabilizing effect of
vegetationontheclearwatersituation (Chapter 6).Ananalysisofthelong-term responseof four
particularly well-studied cases (Chapter 6) showsthat these lakeshaveremained in the obtained
clearwaterstatefor atleast4-5years (Figure2.6;Chapter 6).Althoughchangesarestill occurring
in the lakes and it is unsure whether they will all stay clear in the future, the current results
support the alternativestablestate hypothesis.
As argued, lowering the water level should be another possibility for inducing the switch to a
vegetated clearstate.The fact that the pronounced changesinthe Swedish lakesKrankesjon and
Takern (Blindow, 1992;Andersson efal.,1990) arepresumably induced by natural fluctuations
in water level, supports this idea. We are not aware of cases in which the water level has been
manipulated with the explicit purpose of changing the ecosystem state, but it is known that the
effect of such manipulation on the community of shallow lakes can be dramatic. A well
documented exampleisthecaseofLakeTamnaren,anotherSwedishlake (Wallstein &Forsgren,
1989).Theconstruction ofadam increased thewater levelinthisshallow (< 2m) lakeby0.5 m.
Thiscaused adecrease in vegetated area from 80%to 14%ofthe lakebed.The largenumbersof
birds that used to forage in the vegetated lake disappeared, and the water that had been clear
enough toseethebottom throughthevegetation becameturbid becauseofwindresuspension of
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Figure2.6:Sustainedeffectsofbiomanipulationinfourshallowlakes (Chapter6).
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the unconsolidated sediment and increased algal growth. Asubsequent lowering of the water
level would be necessary to check whether the clear and the turbid state are indeed alternative
equilibria inthis specific case,but the response ofthe lakeillustrates the potential ofwaterlevel
manipulation asatool for managing the ecosystem stateofshalloweutrophic lakes.
Obviously, many of the mechanisms governing the dynamics of shallow lake communities are
still poorly understood, and it remains difficult to determine whether an alternative clear
equilibrium may be expected in any specific case. Nonetheless, the current experiences are
encouraging from a management point ofview,since theysuggest that shallow lakeswhich stay
turbid despite reduction of the nutrient loading may be permanently restored by a single
perturbation, provided that the nutrient status has been brought down to alowenough levelto
allowthe existence ofanalternative clear equilibrium.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPACTOFCYPRINIDS ON ZOOPLANKTON
ANDALGAEINTENDRAINABLE PONDS

M-L.Meijer, E.H.R.R. Lammens,A.J.P.Raat, M.P.Grimm & S.H. Hosper, 1990
Hydrobiologia 191:275-284
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IMPACTOFCYPRINIDSONZOOPLANKTON
ANDALGAEINTENDRAINABLEPONDS

ABSTRACT
Tostudytheimpactofcyprinidsonalgae,zooplankton andthephysicaland chemicalwaterquality,
tendrainablepondsof0.1ha (depth 1.3m)wereeachdividedintotwoequalparts.Onehalfofeach
pond wasstocked with 0+ cyprinids (bream, carp and roach of 10-15 mm), the other was free of
fish. The average biomass of the 0+ fish at draining of the ponds was 466 kg ha" ,to which carp
contributed about 80%.Thefish andnon-fish compartments showedsignificant differences. In the
non-fish compartments thedensityofDaphniahyalinawas10-30ind 1" andthatofDaphniamagna
2-4 ind T , whereas in the fish compartments densities were 1ind 1". Cyclopoid copepods and
Bosminalongirostris, however,showed higherdensitiesinthefish compartments.The composition
ofalgaeinthetwocompartments differed onlyslightly,but thedensitieswerelower inthe non-fish
compartments. The significant difference in turbidity wasprobably caused by resuspension of the
sediment by carp. No significant difference in nutrient concentration between the compartments
was found.

INTRODUCTION
In the last 30yearsthe turbidity ofthewater of most lakes in the Netherlands has increased due to
eutrophication. Increased nutrient loading has resulted in large phytoplankton biomasses and the
decline insubmerged vegetation.Thissituation ledtothe disappearance of the predatory fish pike
Esoxluciusin many waters (Grimm, 1981b). Consequently highly enriched waters contain large
biomassesofplanktivorousandbenthivorousfish, mainlybream (Abramisbrama)(Lammens,1986).
Reduction of nutrient-loading isthe main policy for eutrophication control. However, the present
fish stock seemsto hamper the recovery of the lakes.Biomanipulation, involving reduction of the
bream biomass, mayspeed up the recovery process (Shapiro, 1980;Hosper, 1989).
In recent years much attention has been paid to the role of planktivorous fish in the freshwater
system. Planktivorous fish feed on large zooplankton species and within one species the larger
individualsarepreferred (Hrbacekefal, 1961;Brooks&Dodson, 1965).Largezooplanktersarethe
most efficient predators on algae.In lakescontaining alargebiomass ofplanktivorous fish, grazing
onalgaebyzooplankton maybetoolowtocontrolalgalbiomass.Besidezooplanktonsomefishalso
feed on benthic fauna (such aschironomids), causing resuspension ofthe sediment which leads to
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a higher turbidity and an increased release of nutrients from the bottom. Furthermore fish may
prevent young macrophytes from settling (Ten Winkel & Meulemans,1984).
Enclosure experiments have shown the effects of fish on the mean individual length of the
zooplankton and on the turbidity of the water (Anderson et al, 1978). In small lakes also, removal
of fish has resulted in a shift to large zooplankton species, lower turbidity and lower algal
concentrations (De Bernardi &Guissani, 1978;Reinertsen &Olsen, 1984; Shapiro &Wright, 1984;
Lazarro, 1987).
Most of the biomanipulation experiments up to now have been done in deep waters. In the shallow
Dutch lakes there will be also an impact of resuspension of the bottom.
In order to obtain a better insight into the impact of the removal of planktivorous fish from shallow
waters, a number of experiments has been carried out in drainable fishponds.
The results of the experiments are reported in this paper.

METHODS
The experiments took place at the experimental station of the Organisation for the Improvement of
the Inland Fisheries in Beesd in the period May-November 1986. Ten drainable ponds of 0.1 ha
(40 x 25 m, 1.3 m depth ) were divided into two compartments by screens (plastic foil/gauzy
material). One compartment ofeach pond wasstocked with fish (Table 3.1):roach (Rutilus rutilus),
bream (Abramis brarna) and common carp (Cyprinus carpio). The other compartment was not
stocked with fish.
Table3.1:Fishstockingwith0+individualsin theponds.
Species

Date

Roach
Bream
Carp

3-06-1986
3 06-1986
3-07-1986

Size(mm)

Number

10
8
19

3150
6300
3000

The ponds were inundated by pumping in water from an adjacent polder through a net (2mm) that
excluded fish but allowed algae and zooplankton to enter the ponds. Nitrogen (urea) and phosphate
(superphosphate) were added four times to eliminate problems due to nutrient depletion. In total
3.35 g N m " and 0.5 g P m " were added to the water during the experimental period.
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Oxygen concentration, pH and Secchi transparency were measured in situ. Water samples were
taken with a transparant tube of 1.5 m length and 5 cm diameter, which sampled the entire
water-column. For each compartment samples taken in 25 places were mixed. In the samples
nutrient concentrations (silicon, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, total nitrogen, orthophosphate and
total phosphate), chlorophyll-a concentrations and speciesand numbers ofalgaeand zooplankton
were determined. Methods employed were according to Dutch Standard Methods with occasional
minor modifications. Generally, Dutch Standard Methods (NEN) are in compliance with
International Standards (ISO).Thenutrientsweredetermined byautomated colorimetricmethods.
Forchlorophyll-a an ethanol extraction wasused.To determine zooplankton 25litresofwaterwas
filtered over 120 pm filter. The samples were immediately fixed in 4 % formaline. In general
subsamples of 1:10 weretaken withaKott-subsampler.
To determine phytoplankton 1 litre water was fixed with Lugol solution. The samples were
concentrated from 1 litreto 10mlbysedimentation.
Atbiweeklyintervalsfishsamplesweretakeninallpondswithaliftnet (1.5x1.5m).Thefork-andtotal
lengthweremeasured.Onaverage5-20individualswerecaughtineachcompartment. Infour ponds
the gut content of the fish wasexamined. The gut content wasfixed by4%formaline. Individuals
ofzooplankton, insect larvaeand snailswerecounted;the biomassofthevegetation wasestimated.
Monthly, the composition and degree ofcover ofthesubmerged vegetation wasmonitored in each
compartment.
Inthe first week ofNovember the pondsweredrained and the fish wasremoved and weighed.

RESULTS
Theresultsareillustrated bythetime-seriesoftheaverageofallfish and non-fish compartments.A
sign test (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) wasused to quantify the significance ofthe differences between the
compartments for theaverageofallpondsand for the individual ponds.

Fish
Growth ofstocked 0+cyprinidstook placeinthefirst three months oftheexperiment. At draining
of the ponds their total weight (± standard deviation) was 466 ± 74 kgha" .Two length classesof
common carpweredistinguished bylength frequency analyses.Carpconstituted 84.3%ofthetotal
fish biomass (large carp, 8-14 cm: 92 ± 32 kg ha ;small carp, 5.5-8 cm: 304 ± 74 kg ha" ). The
biomassofroach (7.4±0.4cm) atdrainingwas22±6kgha" , thebiomassofbream (6.2±0.4cm)
was 52 ± 26 kg ha" . Mortality among the stocked bream and roach was high (87 % and 95 %
respectively),but 83%ofthe stocked common carpsurvived tilltheend ofthe experiment.
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Zooplankton
Zooplankton densities were much alike in all ponds. Figure 3.1 shows the development of the
average densities of the main zooplankton species over the 10ponds. In the fish compartments the
densities of large zooplankton species like Daphnia hyalina and Daphnia magna are significantly
lower (Table 3.2) than in those without fish. In June high densities of the large Cladocera (65ind 1~)
were found in both compartments. From July on the density of Daphnia hyalina rose to 10-30 ind F
in the non-fish compartments and that of Daphnia magna to 2-4 ind V , whereas in the fish
compartments densities were 1 ind 1~ . However, smaller species like Bosmina longirostris and the
cyclopoid copepods reached significantly higher numbers (20-30 and 30-80 ind 1" respectively) in
the fish compartments than in those without fish (Table 3.2). In the non-fish compartments the
density of the copepods was 5-20 ind 1" ,that of Bosmina about 15 ind 1".
Table3.2:Significanceofdifferencesbetweenfishandnon-fishcompartmentsfrom 10thJulyto30th October
(sign testSokal&Rohlf, 1981,+ =higherinfishcompartments, -=lowerinfishcompartments).
Ponds
Zooplankton
D.magna
D.hyalina
Bosminasp.
Cyclopoid copepods
Nauplii
Phytoplankton
Chlorophyll-a
Tot. number
Tot. Diatoms
Tot. Chrysophyceae
Tot. Cryptophyceae
Tot. Chlorococcales
Tot. Cyanophyceae
% Diatoms
% Chrysophyceae
% Cryptophyceae
% Chlorococcales
% Cyanophyceae

1

2

3

4

5
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7
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9
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avg.
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• p<0.005;++ - p<0.01; + -p<0.05;0= nosignificant difference
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Figure 3.1:Density (indT ) oflarge Cladocera Daphnia magnaand Daphnia hyalina, cyclopoid copepods and
Naupliainfishandnon-fishcompartments throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoftenponds.

Phytoplankton
In most ponds chlorophyll-a concentrations were significantly higher in the fish compartments
than in those without fish (Figure 3.2,Table 3.2). However, the difference issmall.The chlorophylla concentrations were generally low in both compartments (5-15 mg irf ).
Figure 3.4 shows the development of the different groups of algae in the ponds. In June the
phytoplankton consisted mainly of Cryptophyceae (50 % ) , in July and August diatoms became
dominant (40-70 % abundance), whereas in the final months mainly Cryptophyceae, Chlorococcales
and diatoms were present. The diversity of the phytoplankton is high in both compartments: as
many as 70 different specieswere found. The relative abundance of the groups differed slightly from
pond to pond. In general the same groups were dominant in allponds but not at the same time. The
difference in the total numbers of algal cells is mainly attributed to diatoms, Chrysophyceae and
Chlorococcales (Table 3.2). The differences in Chrysophyceae are caused by the growth of
Dinobryon divergens and D. sertularia. Several Navicula, Gomphonema and Nitzschia species
contributed to the difference in total number of diatoms. Monoraphidium was the main species of
the Chlorococcales during the whole period. No difference between the two compartments was
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Fish
No fish

1986
Figure3.2:Chlorophyll-a concentration (mgm ) throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoftenponds.

found in the total number of Cryptophyceae (Table 3.2). This isprobably due to the equal presence
in the compartments of the abundant species Rhodomonas minuta and Cryptomonas erosa.
Cyanophyceae show no consistent response on the presence offish in the ponds (Table 3.2).
It appears that in these experiments the proportion of different algal groups in the total cell
numbers was hardly influenced by the presence offish. The abundance of the most important algae
groups was similar in both compartments (Table 3.2). Only the relative abundance of the
Cyanophyceae, Chrysophyceae and the Chlorococcales differed slightly between the compartments.
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No fish
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1986

Figure3.3:Secchi-disctransparency (cm).Average valuesoften ponds.
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Turbidity
After the first month the turbidity of the water was lower in the non-fish compartments than in
thosewithfish.Inthenon-fish compartments Secchitransparency reachedthebottom (Figure3.3).
Inthefish-compartments theSecchidepthvaried from 60to80cm.
This turbidity pattern was found in all ponds (Table 3.2). The small differences in chlorophyll-a
concentrations would hardly contribute to this difference in turbidity. The brown-grey colour of
the water in the fish compartments suggests that its turbidity was mainly caused by suspended
sediment particles. Some observations indicate that in these experiments carp was mainly
responsible for the turbidity caused by resuspension of the sediment. In August two non-fish
compartments suddenly turned turbid. Carp were discovered in both compartments. After their
removalthe compartments cleared within 2 days.
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Figure3.4: Density (nml ) ofthemainphytoplanktongroups throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoften
ponds.
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Nutrients
Nutrient concentrations in the fish and non-fish compartments did not show significant differences
(Table 3.2). In spite of the addition of fertilizer to the ponds nutrient levels stayed fairly low. No
apparent rise in nutrient concentrations after fertilisation could be observed. The total phosphate
concentration was about 0.08 mg P1 ,total nitrogen concentration was in average 1.2 mg N1" .The
concentrations of soluble nutrients were low, the soluble nitrogen concentration was generally
about 0.02-0.08 mg N l 1 , orthophosphate was 0.005-0.015 mg P l"1.

Macrophytes
In all ponds dense stands of submerged vegetation established themselves. Chara was the main
genus in all ponds from July to September. In one pond Potamogeton pectinatus was dominant. The
degree of cover seemed higher in the non-fish compartments. The significance of these differences
can not be tested because of lack of exact data in the fish compartments due to high turbidity.
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Figure 3.5:Relative contribution of different food organisms (%) in thegut of 0+ bream, roach and carp.

Gutcontents
Figure 3.5 shows the diet of the fish in four ponds investigated. Bream mainly ate zooplankton
during the whole period. Roach fed on zooplankton until the end of July and then switched to
macrophytes. Carp ate zooplankton, chironomids, snails and macrophytes. Approximately 25 % of
the biomass of the diet of carp consisted of zooplankton.
An indication of the selectivity of fish when feeding on zooplankton is presented in Figure 3.6.
Nauplii are strongly negatively selected by all species. Bosmina on the other hand is consumed in
disproportionally high quantities by bream and roach. It is striking that Daphnia seems to be
negatively selected by all three fish species, although the time-series presented in Figure 3.1 shows
that population densities of Daphnia are suppressed by the presence of fish.
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Figure3.6:Selectionofzooplanktonspeciesby0+bream,roachandcarp. Percentagesofthemostimportantspecies
orgroupsofthetotalnumberofzooplanktonaregivenforthegutcontentsofthesefishesandfortheponds.
(Phyto =zooplanktonassociatedwithplants,Chydo=Chydorussp.,Copep =copepods, Cerio= Ceriodaphnia).
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DISCUSSION
The average figures for the ten ponds give a representative picture for each one of them. The
observed pattern isgenerally alike for allponds, but the periodicity isnot the same.In accordance
with the findings of several authors (De Bernardi & Guissani,1982; Andersson et al., 1978;
Reinertsen &Olsen, 1984;Benndorf eral, 1984) the largest zooplankton species are found in the
absenceoffish.Thehighdensitiesofsmallzooplankton speciesfound inthefish compartments are
probably due to reduced competition from the larger species (Brooks & Dodson, 1965).
The negative preference for Daphniafound in the analysis of the gut content of the fish is not in
accordancewiththesuppression ofDaphniabyfish.Thisdiscrepancy maybecausedby differences
between thetimeofthefishsampling andthetimethat Daphniaiseaten.Another explanation may
liein a lower growth rate of Daphniacompared to the smaller zooplankton species or a repressed
growth ofDaphniabythe resuspended particles.
The effect of fish on the algal biomass (chlorophyll-a) is significant. Hardly any effect of the
presence offish on the phytoplankton composition isfound. Thisisinaccordance with findings of
Post &McQueen (1987) and Leah etal. (1980). However, Reinertsen &Olsen (1984); Lynch &
Shapiro (1981) and Benndorff etal.(1984) found no decrease ofthephytoplankton biomass,buta
shift to other algaespeciesintheabsence of fish.
The density of Cryptomonassp.and Rhodomonassp. isnot influenced bythe presence of fish. The
equaldensity ofthesesmallflagellates insituationswithandwithout fish wasalsofound byShapiro
& Wright (1984), Benndorf ef al. (1984) and Andersson et al. (1978). The lack of impact of
zooplankton on the abundance of thesespecies isprobably not due to a negative preference of the
zooplankton. Several authors showed that zooplankton grazes on these algae (Lynch &Shapiro,
1981; Porter, 1977). It is more likely that the high growth rate of these algae prevents substantial
reduction oftheir density byzooplankton (Fott, 1975;Reynolds era/., 1982).
Contrary to the results of other authors (Tatrai & Istvanovics, 1986; Andersson et al., 1978;
Henrikson etal, 1980) thefish did not influence the total nutrient concentrations intheponds.No
significant difference between the compartments is found in total nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations.
In spite of repeated fertilisation, the nutrient concentrations were too low to be sure that no
nutrient depletion of the algal growth has occurred. Probably nutrient depletion has occurred in
August. No reason was found for the fairly low chlorophyll-a concentrations in the fish
compartments inthe othermonths.Added nutrientswerequicklybuffered bythesystem. Probably
thegrowth ofmacrophytescontributed tothis.
According to several models (McQueen et al., 1986; Scheffer, 1989) fish removal will be more
successful at relatively low nutrient levels. A comparative study of several biomanipulation
experiments also led to the conclusion that at high nutrient loadings no improvement of water
quality can befound (Benndorf etal., 1987).
To investigate the possibilities of biomanipulation as arestoration method in eutrophic waters in
the Netherlands, experiments have been started in small natural lakes. Fish have largely been
removed and thenpredatoryfish havebeenintroduced. Thefirst resultsofthese experiments show
that intheseshalloweutrophic lakesfishstock management canleadtolowalgalbiomassand clear
water (VanDonk etal., 1990c;Chapter 4).Theexperimentswillbecontinued for atleastfour years
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to study whether the obtained situation is a stable one. Until now long-term success of
biomanipulationisonlydocumented for an oligotrophic lake (Henrikson era/., 1980).
To conclude, the results reported here indicate that in shallow mesotrophic waters removal of
planktivorous and benthivorous 0+ fish may have apronounced effect on turbidity. Resuspension
of sediment by fish is an important factor for the increases of turbidity in the experiments. In
addition, the density of large zooplankton species is reduced. A slightly higher chlorophyll-a
content ofthewaterwasobserved inthe presence offish.
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CHAPTER 4
RESTORATION BYBIOMANIPULATION OFLAKEBLEISWIJKSE ZOOM
(THENETHERLANDS)

M.-L.Meijer, A.J.P.Raat, & R.W.Doef, 1989
HydrobiologicalBulletin 23: 49-59
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RESTORATIONBYBIOMANIPULATION OFLAKEBLEISWIJKSEZOOM
(THENETHERLANDS)

ABSTRACT
In 1987, the Bleiswijkse Zoom, a small, shallow lake in The Netherlands, was divided into two
compartments to investigate the possible use of biomanipulation asa tool for restoring the water
qualityofhypertrophiclakes.Thebiomassofthefish stockbefore restoration wasabout 650kgha ,
composed mainly of bream, white bream and carp. Pike-perch was the main fish predator in the
lake.InApril 1987,inonecompartment (Galgje) allplanktivorousbreamand whitebreamand 85%
of the benthivorous bream and carp were removed. Advanced pike-perch fry were introduced as
predator during the transient period. The other compartment (Zeeltje) was used as a reference.
Removal of the fish in Galgje resulted in low concentrations of chlorophyll-a, total phosphorus,
nitrogen andsuspended solids.Theabsenceofbottom-stirring activitybybenthivorousfishand the
lowchlorophyll-aconcentrationsledtoanincreaseintheSecchidisktransparencyfrom 20to 110cm.
Within two months after removal of the fish, macrophytes, mainly Characeae, became abundant.
Until July the high density of large zooplankton species caused low algal biomass. From June
onwards, the zooplankton densities decreased, but the algal concentrations remained low. This is
probably because of nutrient limitation or depression of algal growth by macrophytes or both.
Compared with the non-treated compartment the number of fish species in the treated
compartment washigher.Perch, rudd and roach, i.e.thespeciesassociated withaquaticvegetation,
were found in the samples.The survival of the 0+ pike-perch waspoor. The pike-perch could not
prevent the growth ofyoung cyprinids. Within two months after the removal of the fish a habitat
for northern pikewascreated.

INTRODUCTION
The eutrophication of Dutch lakes resulted during the past forty years in large increases of algal
biomass and waterturbidity and adecline insubmerged vegetation.Thisledin manywatersto the
disappearance of the northern pike, Esoxlucius, (Grimm, 1981a, 1983, 1989; De Nie, 1987), a
common fish predator inthe northern temperate lakes (Raat, 1988).Such lakescontain, therefore,
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largebiomassesofplanktivorous and benthivorous fish, mainly bream,Abramisbrama(Lammens,
1986) withpike-perch, Stizostedionlucioperca, asfish predator.
Themainpolicyforeutrophication controlsofarhasbeentoreducethenutrientloading.However,
the presence in the lakes of high fish stocks seems to hamper the recovery of the lakes (Hosper,
1989).Biomanipulation, i.e.reduction ofthe biomassofplanktivorous and benthivorous fish, may
speed up the recovery process (Shapiro etal.,1975;Shapiro, 1980;Benndorf, 1988;Hosper, 1989;
Lazarro, 1987).
Bream has a negative effect on water quality, because it feeds on large zooplankters and benthic
fauna (Lammens, 1986).First, in absence of large zooplankters, grazing on algae is low and high
algal biomasses can be reached; secondly, the benthivorous activity of the bream causes
resuspension of the sediment, which leads to a higher turbidity and an increased nutrient release
from thebottom. Boththehighalgalbiomassandtheresuspension ofsediment cause deterioration
of the light climate in the water. In several small lakes a complete removal of benthivorous and
planktivorous fish has resulted in a dominance of large zooplankters, a decrease in algal
concentrationsand anincrease inwatertransparency (DeBernardi & Guissani, 1978;Reinertsen&
Olsen, 1984;Shapiro &Wright, 1984;Stenson etal., 1978).
Most of the biomanipulation experiments up to now havebeen done in oligo-mesotrophicwaters,
mostly deep.Atlownutrient concentrations fish removalisexpected to bemoresuccessful because
of the lower growth rate of algae caused by nutrient depletion and the lower production of
planktivorousand benthivorousfish. Furthermore indeepwaterstheimpactofresuspension ofthe
bottom issmall.TheresultsoftheaboveexperimentsmaynotapplytotheDutchsituation,because
mostDutchlakesareeutrophicandshallow.Inanexperiment inshallowpondsthepresenceofcarp
(Cyprinuscarpio) and breamledtoanincreaseinwaterturbidity (Chapter 3),mainlybecauseofthe
sediment resuspension.
In 1987 two experiments were started in The Netherlands to investigate the effect of fish stock
management on the water quality in eutrophic lakes. In Lake Zwemlust all the fish were first
removed andthereafter pike (Esoxlucius) and macrophyteswereintroduced (VanDonketal, 1989,
1990a).However,inmostlakesitisnotpossibletoremoveallfish.Intheshallowandeutrophiclake
Bleiswijkse Zoom an experiment was started to investigate the effect of intense fishery and
introduction of predatory fish. In 1987, the lake was divided into two compartments. In one
compartment 85 % of the fish stock was removed and pike-perch was introduced, the other
compartment served asa reference.
The study will be continued for at least four years during which effects of the biomanipulation
measureswillbe monitored.

EXPERIMENTALAREA
LakeBleiswijkse Zoom isanarrow lake (length 2km; area 14.4ha) in thewest ofThe Netherlands
(Figure 4.1). The lake consists of two small interconnected lakes. It was constructed in 1972 for
recreational purposes. The average depth of the lake is about 1.1 m. The sediment of the lake
containsmainly clay.Awater inletconnectsthelakewiththeeutrophic riverRotte,though in 1987
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no water was let in. The loss ofwater byevaporation iscompensated by precipitation and bysome
seepage from the river Rotte. During 1980-1987 the lake was characterised by high phosphorus
concentrations (0.4mgPI"), resulting in summer average chlorophyll-a concentrations of 80-200
pg1" and aSecchi-disc value of 0.2 m. Macrophyteswere absent and densities of both bream and
carpwerehigh.

Lake
Bleiswijkse
Zoom

Figure4.1:MorphologyoftheBleiswijkseZoom.
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FISHSTOCK
During 1973-1987 management measures were undertaken to create a good fish stock for carp
angling. During 1973-1974 and 1980-1982 carp was stocked. Initially aquatic macrophytes were
abundant, but disappeared probablybecause ofthe activityofthelargestock ofbenthivorous carp.
Breamandcarphavebeenremoved severaltimesfrom thelaketoimprovetheindividualgrowthof
thecyprinids.Removalof 170kgha carpand 210kgha" bream in 1981and 290kgha" bream in
1982 did not lead to an improvement of the water transparency or to the return of aquatic
macrophytes.
In the fall of 1986 the fish stock in the lake was estimated with the adjusted Petersen method by
marking and recapturing thefish (Ricker, 1975).The fish stockwasmainly composed oflargecarp
(250kgha ),bream/white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) (150kgha 8-16 cm,and 200kgha" > 16cm)
and pike-perch (50kgha" ).

BIOMANIPULATION MEASURES
InMarch 1987,the lakewasdivided intotwocompartments, the Galgje (3.1ha,experimental area)
and the Zeeltje (11.3ha, control area) byawooden dam with an opening of 10x 20cm, provided
with agauze (mesh diameter of0.4 cm), allowingexchange ofwater, but not fish, between the two
compartments.
In April 1987 2,000 kg fish were removed from the Galgje by seine- and electro-fishing. This
included most bream/white bream (1,200 kg), carp (550kg) and pike-perch (230 kg) (Table 4.1).
Part ofthe removed carp (380kg= 33kgha" ) and pike-perch (120kg= 10kgha" ) were stocked
inTheZeeltje. The composition ofthefish stock intheZeeltje wasnot essentially changed bythese
stockings.Thus,theZeeltje willbereferred to asthe control compartment.
After removal ofthe fish at least 45kgha of bream/white bream (44kgha" > 16cm) and 59kg
ha" carpwereleft inthe Galgje compartment. Thus,almost alltheplanktivorous fish and about77
%ofthebenthivorous fishwereremoved.Twospecimensofnorthern pike (33and 36cm) were left
in the compartment. In May and July small pike-perch (in total 800 individuals of 3.0 cm) were
introduced in the Galgje (experimental compartment) to control the 0+ bream and carp. The
rationalforthismeasureisthatduringthetransient period,i.e.thetimebetweenremovalofthefish
and colonisation of the macrophytes, a fish predator adapted to turbid water should be present
(VanDensen & Grimm, 1988).
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Table4.1:RemovedFishfromGalgje (April1987).
Species

Pike-perch

Forklength
cm

Number

<12
12-22
22-37
37-46
>46

200
11
205
101
45

kg

Total
Bream/White bream

8-16
16-24
24-29
29-34
>34

33,521
398
158
219
455

Total
Common carp
Pike
Perch
Roach
Crucian carp (Carassius)
Eel (Anguilla)
Total
Totalfishremoved

108
5
7
63
3
62

Biomass
kgha

0.4
0.7
55.3
73.4
96.9
226.7

73

636.5
41.3
45.1
110.8
353.8
1187.5

383

550.0
16.3
0.8
1.4
1.5
15.8
585.8

189

2000.0

645

SAMPLING ANDANALYSIS
Thewatertemperature, pH,oxygenconcentration andtheSecchidepthofthewaterweremeasured
fortnightly. Water was sampled with a perspex tube, 1.5 m long and 5 cm in diameter. In each
compartment samplesweretaken at 25stationsand mixed.These composite sampleswere used to
analyse the concentrations of total phosphorus, ortho-phosphate, total nitrogen and dissolved
nitrogen,dissolved silica,both totalandinorganicsuspended matter and chlorophyll-a.Thespecies
composition and density of the zooplankton and phytoplankton were determined, asdescribed in
chapter3.
InJune,July and August the densities and species composition of benthic fauna, sampled with an
Eckmannsamplerandsievedover0.5mm,wereinvestigated inboththelakecompartments.InJuly
and August the presence ofmacrophytes was documented.
0+fishwerecaughtmonthlywithaseinenetand fork length and totallengthweremeasured. Inthe
winter of 1987/1988 the fish stock in both the compartments was estimated with the adjusted
Petersen method (Ricker, 1975).
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RESULTS

Transparency
After removal of the fish the Secchi disk transparency in the Galgje increased within twoweeks to
1.1m,i.e.thelakebottom (Figure4.2).Inthecontrolcompartment theSecchivaluewas0.25m,i.e.it
remained atthesamelevelasbefore the biomanipulation. In the southern part ofthe experimental
compartment the Secchi value was from August onwards lower than in the rest of this
compartment, mostlikelybecauseofsediment resuspension bycarp.Inthewinterof 1987/1988the
transparency increased inthecontrolcompartment becauseoflowalgalbiomassand lowactivityof
the fish. This wasalso reflected in the concentrations of chlorophyll-a (Figure 4.3) and inorganic
suspended solids (Figure4.7).
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Figure4.2:Transparencydepth (inm)intheBleiswijkseZoomfollowingfish-stockmanagementinApril1987.

Phytoplankton
Treatment led to a decrease of the chlorophyll-a concentration to 5-10 ug/1, but in the control
compartment the chlorophyll-a concentration varied between 50-120 ug/1(Figure 4.3).The lower
chlorophyll-a concentrations were also reflected in the lower abundance of algae in the
experimental compartment. The algal population consisted mainly of green algae Ankistrodesmus
falcatusand Scenedesmussp.TheflagellateCryptomonassp.wasfound incidentally.
Also in the control compartment Ankistrodesmusfalcatusen Scenedesmus sp. were found. The
abundance of Cryptomonaswas relatively higher than in the treated part. In September a diatom
bloom of Stephanodiscushantzschiiand Nitschiasp. occurred.
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Figure4.3: Chlorophyll-a (inug/1) in theBleiswijkseZoomfollowingfish-stockmanagementinApril1987.
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Figure4.4: Totalnumberof Daphnia in theBleiswijkseZoomfollowingfish-stockmanagementinApril1987.

Zooplankton
UptoJulythenumbers oflargezooplankters, mainly Daphniahyalina(mean length 0.9mm) were
high (220-470ind1") intheexperimental compartment (Figure4.4).Thereafter, the density ofthe
zooplankton becamehigherinthecontrolcompartment. FromAugustonwardsDaphniasp.almost
disappeared in the experimental part, while in the control part the numbers remained about 150
ind 1". The mean length oftheDaphnids wasapproximately thesameinboth the compartments.
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The densities of small-sized zooplankters likecopepods (Figure 4.5) were in general higher in the
non-treated compartment.
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Figure4.5:DensityofcopepodsintheBleiswijkseZoom.

Fish
In the winter of 1987/1988 the fish biomass was estimated at 220 kg ha" in the experimental
compartment, and 650kgha (carp 320kgha" ,bream/white bream at least 300kgha and pikeperch 33 kg ha" ) in the control compartment. In the experimental compartment not only the
biomass, but also the composition of thefishstock differed from the pre-treatment situation and
from the situation in the reference part. In the experimental compartment about 165kg ha" was
formed bybream/white bream (> 10cm, 105kgha" ) and carp (58kgha" ).Atleast 36carp were
still present, probably causing the localturbidity in the southern part ofthe compartment. Besides
carp and bream/white bream, rudd Scardinius erythrophtalmus) and northern pike were found in
the samples (Table4.2).Boththese last named speciesprefer clearwater with aquatic macrophytes
(De Nie, 1987).The estimated 18northern pike specimens showed excellent growth; their length
varied between 32and 41cm,compared with 56and 61cmfor theirparents.The density ofthe0+
pike-perch population wasestimated tovarybetween 20and 90individuals (14-26cm);30%ofthe
pike-perch originated from the stocked fish.
The total 0+ population in the experimental compartment was estimated at 40 kg ha" .Yearlings
amounted to 25kgha" for bream and whitebream, 2kgha" for rudd, 3kgha" for roach {Rutilus
rutilus)and 12kgha" for perch (Perca fluviatilis).
In the reference compartment 0+ bream/white bream was virtually absent, probably because of
predation bypike-perch.Nospeciesrelated to macrophytes were found.
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Table 4.2: Estimates of the fish stock in the Galgje in the winter of1987/88;
*=Gymnocephaluscernua; **=Gasterosteusaculeatus;s.d. inparentheses.

Species

number

Roach
Bream/White bream
Common carp
Rudd (> 16cm)
Perch (> 15cm)
Ruffe *
Stickleback**
Pike-perch (14-26cm)
(> 26 cm)
Northern pike

>58
805
>36
>22
>3

(527)

47
12
>20

(41)
(7)

Total (kg)
Total (kgha"1)

all fish (0+and > 0+);

>0+
0+
biomass (kg)
5.8
327.8
180.0
5.1
0.5

4.4+
11.8
10.7+
548
177

9.8
68.6

7.0
39.7
0.9
0.1

-

126.1
40

woodendam
a. Polygonum amphibium
b. Potamogeton pectinatus
c. Potamogeton crispus
d. Ceratophyllumdemersum
e. Phragmitesspp.
:

\ 'J&H highdensity of Characeae(50-100 %)
|

| lower density of Characeae(25-50 %)

Figure4.6:Presenceofmacrophytesin theexperimentalcompartmentGalgjeon10August1987.
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Bottomfauna
Inthetreated partthenumber ofoligochaetes,chironomids,snailsand musselswerehigherthanin
the control compartment. The number of species in the different groups also increased after
treatment.

Macrophytes
A rapid colonisation of aquatic macrophytes took place within 5 weeks after treatment. In the
northern part of the treated compartment the abundance of the macrophytes (Charavulgaris var.
longibracteata)was 50-100 % (Figure 4.6). In the southern part, behind the island, other
macrophytes such as Potamogeton pectinatusand Ceratophyllum demersumwere present (Figure
4.5). In the control compartment some emerged macrophytes were encountered, restricted to the
shore.

Chemicalanalyses
Up to July the pH was almost identical (8.0-8.6) in both parts, but from August on it was higher
(9.0-9.5) in the experimental part. The oxygen concentrations were higher in the experimental
compartment, except in July. The concentration of inorganic suspended solids (Figure 4.7) was
muchhigherinthecontrolcompartment (15-40mg1 )whencompared withthetreated part (5-10
mgT).Thiswascaused byasignificant resuspension ofthe bottom material by fish.
In accord with the lower concentrations of chlorophyll-a and inorganic suspended solids the
concentrations of total nitrogen and total phosphorus became lower after treatment. The total
nitrogenconcentrationswere2.0-2.5mgN1 inthecontrolcompartmentand 1.0-1.5mgNl"1 inthe
experimental part.The total phosphorus concentrations were0.20 -0.36mgP1" and 0.14-0.18 mg
P F in the reference and the experimental compartment respectively (Figure 8). The orthophosphatewere<0.01mgP1" inboth thecompartments untilJuly,butfrom August ontheywere
slightly higher, resp. 0.05 and 0.03 mg P 1 in the experimental and the control compartment
respectively (Figure 4.9). The higher concentration in the experimental compartment is probably
caused bythe high pH, resulting form the high productivity of the macrophytes. FromJuly on the
ammonium concentrations (Figure 4.10) were low in the experimental compartment (<0.05 mg
N 1"). In general the concentrations were higher in the control part (0.06-0.4 mg N 1 ) . Nitrate
and nitrite werealmost absent inboth compartments.

DISCUSSION
The experimental part ofLakeBleiswijkse Zoom developed ingeneralinlinewiththe expectations.
The biomanipulation measures have resulted in low algal biomass and in an increase of the water
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Figure 4.7: Inorganic suspended solids concentration (mg V ) in the Bleiswijkse Zoom following fish-stock
managementinApril 1987.
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Figure4.8: Totalphosphorusconcentration (mgV ) in theBleiswijkseZoom.

transparency. Removal of the large, benthivorous fish led to a decrease in the sediment
resuspension, reflected in the decrease of the inorganic suspended material. This is in accordance
with the laboratory experiments of Lammens (1989) who found that bream larger than 25 cm feed
deep in the sediment, causing an increase in turbidity of the water by sediment particles.
During the first three months after the biomanipulation measures a high density of larger
zooplankton species apparently controlled the algal biomass. This is similar to the observations of
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Figure 4.9: Ortho-phosphate concentration (mgI~ ) in theBleiswijkseZoom followingfish-stock managementin
April1987.
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Figure4.10:Ammonium concentration (mgV ) in theBleiswijkseZoomfollowingfish-stockmanagementinApril
1987.

other workers (De Bernardi & Guissani, 1978; Shapiro & Wright, 1984; Reinertsen & Olsen, 1984;
Van Donk era/., 1990c; Gulati, 1989).
From July to November other factors than zooplankton grazing were responsible for the high
transparency of the water. It isplausible that this was related to the high abundance of macrophytes
{Chara sp.), which have a high uptake of nitrogen (Wetzel, 1975). The ammonium concentrations
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became very low (Figure 4.10) and algal growth in the experimental part was possibly limited by
nitrogen. In October 1987, a bioassay experiment showed some increase of algal biomass after
addition ofnitrogenand alargeincreaseafter addition ofphosphorusand nitrogen, aswellassome
expected decreasebyzooplankton grazing (unpubl. results).There maybeanother explanation for
the limitation of the algal growth by macrophytes. Laboratory studies indicated that someChara
species limit algal growth by means of allelopathy (Wium-Anderson et al, 1982; Anthoni ef al,
1980).Therefore Characeae have probably been very important for this study.These macrophytes
werepresentinthelakeonlyduringthefirst four yearsofitsexistence,until 1976.The development
ofthemacrophytesdeclinedprobablybecauseofresuspension ofthebottom materialsbyfish. This
bioturbation prevented the settling of macrophytes aswell as adversely affected the light climate.
However, after the biomanipulation in 1987 Characeae appeared within five weeks. Therefore,
spores of these plants apparently remained present and were vital for their re-occurrence after 11
years.Thisisborneoutbyenclosureexperiments inLakeMaarsseveen, inwhich fishwasexcluded,
and Charaalready appeared after twoweeks (TenWinkel & Meulemans, 1984).
The low density of zooplankton from July onwards in the experimental compartment is possibly
caused byfood limitation because ofthe algalgrowth limitation. However, the 0+ cyprinids (40kg
ha ) could also have contributed to the decrease of Daphnia in the treated compartment.
Furthermore, the zooplankton density may be underestimated because of non-representative
sampling between the macrophytes (Timms &Moss, 1984), where zooplankton may concentrate
during daytime, being the time of sampling. In the control part grazing of the zooplankton could
not prevent high algal biomasses, although the biomasses of large zooplankters were quite high,
probably caused bythelowbiomass of0+ cyprinids inthis compartment.
The very low biomass of 0+ cyprinids in the control compartment wasprobably due to predation
bypike-perch on the larvaeinearlyJune.Nevertheless,thesurvivalofthe 0+pike-perch (7-11cm)
inthereference compartment waslow,probablybecauseofthelowfood availability for piscivorous
pike-perch from June on and because of the predatory interactions within the pike-perch
population. The high transparency and the abundance of macrophytes in the experimental
compartment probably created adverse conditions for the survival of the 0+ pike-perch
(Barthelmes, 1988), although food wasavailable for growth. The stocked pike-perch fry (3.0 cm)
have not affected a change in the fish fauna or an enhancement of the pike-perch stock. The fish
stock, which increased form 104 kg ha" to 220 kg ha" in the treated part, included minimally
40kgha 0+fish, causedbythelowpredation bypike-perch.Thecarpdidnotincreaseinbiomass;
the > 0+ bream/white bream produced about 60 kg ha" .Although a habitat for pikewas created
about two months after restoration, the pikewasnotyet able to develop ahigh predation pressure
on the 0+ cyprinids. In 1988 pike were introduced to increase the predation pressure on the
cyprinids.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The experiment in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom showed that a rigorous removal of planktivorous and
benthivorousfishwasnecessarytoimprovethequalityofthewater.Removingofabout 50%ofthe
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benthivorous carp and bream population afewyearsbefore the here presented experiment did not
result inan improved water quality.
Removal of 85 % of the benthivorous fish stock was sufficient to lower the concentrations of
resuspended material and with that the turbidity ofthewater.The first results showed that already
within five weeks after the removal of the planktivorous and benthivorous fish, aquatic
macrophytes developed and the chemicaland physical conditions ofthewater improved.
Models (Scheffer, 1989) and comparative research studies (e.g. Benndorf, 1987; McQueen ef al,
1986) indicated that biomanipulation will be successful only at low nutrient concentrations.
Apparently, at higher nutrient levels only short-term success is possible. Until now long-term
success has been documented only for an oligothrophic water (Henrikson etal, 1980). Benndorf
(1987) and Benndorf efal.(1988) found that at higher nutrient levelsmore negative aspectscan be
expected, namely growth ofblue-green algae.However, recolonisation ofthe macrophytes created
an important element for astable, clearwater ecosystem (Moss, 1989).The macrophytes are likely
tostabilisethesystembytheuptake ofnutrients and allelopathy. Also,macrophytes offer ashelter
against fish predation to zooplankton, which can therefore be stimulated (Timms & Moss, 1984).
Moreover, pike will have better survival conditions (Grimm,198la; Raat, 1988);asa consequence
planktivorous and benthivorous fish will be controlled. However, it is possible that in eutrophic
lakes measures involving fish stock management need to be repeated. Therefore, the research in
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom will be continued for at least four years to determine if the newly created
situation is a stable one and if supplementary measures are needed. The stocked and naturally
produced pike-perch did not regulate the 0+ cyprinid production, probably because of the low
turbidity and the abundance of macrophytes. In this situation introduction of 0+ pike could have
beenmoreeffective. Inlargewaterbodies,inwhichitismoredifficult toremovemost (85%)ofthe
fishstockandwherealongerperiodbetweenremovaloffish andappearance ofmacrophytescanbe
expected, enhancement of fish predation by stocking advanced 0+ pike-perch may be more
successful, but thishassofar not been attempted.
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CHAPTER 5
ISREDUCTION OFTHEBENTHIVOROUSFISHAN
IMPORTANTCAUSEOFHIGHTRANSPARENCY FOLLOWING
BIOMANIPULATION INSHALLOWLAKES

M.-L.Meijer, M.W.deHaan,A.W.Breukelaar, & H.Buiteveld, 1990
Hydrobiologia 200/201: 301-315
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ISREDUCTIONOFTHEBENTHIVOROUSFISHAN
IMPORTANTCAUSEOFHIGHTRANSPARENCYFOLLOWING
BIOMANIPULATION INSHALLOWLAKES

ABSTRACT
Experimental reduction of the fish stock in two shallow lakes in The Netherlands shows that
biomanipulation can lead to a substantial increase in transparency, which is caused not only bya
decreaseinalgalbiomass,butalsobyadecreaseinresuspended sediment anddetritus.Amodelwas
developed to describe transparency in relation to chlorophyll-a and inorganic, suspended solids
(resuspended sediment).Withtheuseofthismodelitisshownthatmorethan 50%ofthe turbidity
in these shallow lakes before biomanipulation was determined by the sediment resuspension,
mainly caused bybenthivorous fish.
Another analysis reveals that the concentration of inorganic suspended solids and the biomass of
benthivorousfish arepositively correlated, andthat evenintheabsenceofalgaeabenthivorous fish
biomassof600kgha" canreducetheSecchidepthto0.4minshallowlakes.Inaddition, itisargued
that algal biomass is also indirectly reduced by removal of benthivorous fish. Reduction of
benthivorousfish isnecessarytogetmacrophytesand macrophytesseemtobenecessarytokeepthe
algalbiomasslowinnutrient-rich shallowlakes.Itisconcluded thattheimpactofbenthivorous fish
on theturbidity canbelarge,especiallyinshallowlakes.

INTRODUCTION
Inthe pasttwodecadesorsobiomanipulation hasbeenstudied asanadditional tool inwater management in deep lakes (Shapiro etal.,1975;Hosper, 1989).Reducing the planktivorous fish stock
has led to a higher density of zooplankton grazers (De Bernardi &Guissani, 1978), a lower algal
biomass and an increase in transparency (Shapiro & Wright, 1984;De Bernardi &Guissani, 1978;
Henrikson efa/., 1980;Reinertsen &Olsen, 1984;VanDonketal, 1989).However,inshallowlakes
not only phytoplankton is responsible for the high turbidity of the water, but also sediment
resuspended bywind and benthivorous fish (Chapter 4;Painter etal.,1988).The resuspension of
sedimentsbywindisparticularyimportantinlargelakes (GonseraA, 1986;Hanson &Butler,1990),
whereas fish maybemoreimportant insmalllakes (Chapter 4).
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Enclosure experiments have demonstrated that benthivorous fish may have an indirect impact on
the turbidity (Andersson efal, 1978;Tatrai &Istvanovics, 1986;Horpilla &Kairesalo, 1990) bya
stimulated algal production due to nutrient release from the bottom, but also a direct effect by
resuspension of bottom particles (Threinen &Helm, 1954;McGrimmon, 1968). In some shallow
Dutch lakesthefish biomass isusuallycomposed mainly oflargebream, Abramisbrama, and carp,
Cyprinuscarpio (Grimm, 1989).In theselakesthe roleofbenthivorous fish might beimportant for
water qualitysinceitsbiomass can beveryhighdue tohigh productivity and stockingbyanglers.
The main purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that in small, shallow lakes with a high
benthivorous fish stock (500-700 kg ha" ) the turbidity is caused not only by algae but also by
resuspension ofthesedimentbyfish.Forthispurposeweremoved between 70and 85%ofthetotal
fishstockintwoshallowlakesandmonitored thechangesinwaterqualityandfishpopulations.We
discuss the mechanisms causing the lower algal biomass and inorganic suspended solids
concentration, leading to the higher transparency following fish reduction. The relationship
betweenthepresenceofbenthivorousfish,resuspended sediment andtheturbidity ofthewaterhas
been quantified.

STUDYAREA
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom isnarrow (length 2km;width 50-200 m; surface area 14.4 ha; mean depth
1.0 m) and isdivided into two parts.In 1987 2000kgfish (mainly bream and carp) were removed
from one part (3.1ha).Pike-perch (10000+Stizostedionlucioperca) werestocked in 1987and pike
(3500 0+and 90 l+Esoxlucius)in 1988.The other part (11.3 ha) served as a control. The lake is
surrounded by trees and, therefore, wind-protected. The sediment contains mainly clay. A more
extensive description ofthe lakeisgivenin chapter 4.
Lake Noorddiep, aformer branch of the river IJssel,islong and narrow (total surface area 31ha),
divided into 3 parts by roads. In winter 1987-1988 2630 kg fish (mainly bream and carp) were
removed from one part (4,5 ha; depth varying from 0.8-2.4 m; mean depth 1.5 m). No predatory
fishwas stocked because 30 kg ha" pike still remained. One of the two other parts (16 ha; mean
depth of 1,5 m) served as a control. The lake is small, on one side surrounded by trees and,
therefore, wind protected. Thesediment containsmainlyclay.
To analyse the relationship between suspended solidsand benthivorousfishalso data from ponds
in lakeWolderwijd wereused.Theexperiments werecarried out intwoponds (surface area 1.0 ha;
depth 1.5 m),one withoutfishand one with 215kgha largebream in 1987and 320kgha carp,
70 kg ha" bream and 145 kg ha" roach {Rutilusrutilus) in 1988. The sediment of the ponds
contained mainly sand.
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

Fish
The fish were removed by seine- and electro-fishing during February-April. Each winter
(November-February) the fish biomass was estimated with the adjusted Petersen mark-recapture
method (Ricker, 1975). The fish stock was divided into: benthivores (all carp; bream and roach
larger than 20 cm) planktivores (all 0+fish except the predatory species and carp), predators (all
pike, pike-perch and perch Percafluviatilis)and rest (mainly rudd, Scardinius erythrophtalmus,
tench TineaTinea, and bream and roach smaller than 20cm).
Becausethe largefishwerepartly planktivorous in earlysummerwhen the Daphniadensitieswere
high, onlytheresultsfrom Julyto September wereused.

Fieldwork
Fortnightly Secchi depth transparency wasmeasured and water wassampled with atube sampler
(perpextube:length 1.5 m;diameter 5cm).In eachlakesamplesweretaken at 25sitesand lumped
(25-50liter).
Concentrations of silica, nitrogen (nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, total-N) and phosphorus
(orthophosphate, total-P) were measured according to Dutch standard methods (NEN) which
comply with international Standards (ISO); also chlorophyll-a (ethanol extraction) algae and
zooplankton were determined on routine basis. Suspended solids were measured byfirst filtering
the sample overadried and pre-weighed membrane filter (45pm) ofcellulose-acetate;the samples
were dried for 2 h at 105 °C and weighed again. Inorganic suspended solids were measured as
residueremainingon ignitingthedriedfilter for 45minutesat600°C.Todeterminethe crustacean
zooplankton density 251 water was filtered over 120 um and the zooplankton on the filter was
removed bybackwashing and fixed in 4%formalin. To determine phytoplankton 1 liter of water
was fixed with Lugol solution. Every month the presence, species composition and density of
macrophyteswere determined.

Bioassays
Nutrient limitation of the phytoplankton was studied in bioassays, in vitro, at the prevalent water
temperatures (16-20°C)andlightconditionsusingwhitefluorescent tubes (lightintensityin flasks
of about 150pE.m" .s" ,L/D according to field situation). Sixone-litre flasks were filled with lake
water filtered over 100um gauze to remove large crustacean zooplankton. Two flasks were filled
withunfiltered lakewatertoanalysetheeffect ofthezooplankton grazing.Fourincubationswereused
in two replicates each, viz. Control (no addition); +Phosphate (P0 4 = 0.35 mg P I ) ; +Nitrogen
(N0 3 =0.62 mgNI"1and NH 4 =0.33mgNT1);+Phosphate and Nitrogen (P0 4 , N0 3 , and NH4).
Sampleswere taken daily during 6daysand phytoplankton density (Coulter Counter 70pm orifice
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tube) wasmeasured. Meangrowth rates (u) werecalculated according toVan Donketal. (1988)by
leastsquareslinearregressionanalysisoflog-transformed data (Sokal&Rohlf,1969).

AmodeltodeterminetheSecchidepthfromsuspended solids
A model was developed to determine the relationship of suspended solids to the Secchi depth.
A multiple regression analysis with measured Secchi depths as a dependent variable, and the
concentrations of the chlorophyll-a, detritus and inorganic suspended solids, did not give high
computed Secchi depth values as expected, because of a lack of lakes with low background
extinction. Therefore, the Secchi depth was calculated using the diffuse attenuation coefficient
based on optical properties ofwater and substancesinwater (Preisendorfer, 1986):
Sd=C/(c+K)
SdisSecchidiskdepth (m)
cisbeam attenuation coefficient (m )
Kisdiffuse attenuation coefficient (rrf )
C isconstant, calibrated on 7.4
The diffuse attenuation coefficient is determined by absorption and scattering and is calculated
according to Kirk (1983).The absorption and scattering coefficients are the sum ofthe absorption
and scattering coefficients of water and of yellow substance, chlorophyll-a, detritus and inorganic
suspended matter in the water. The beam attenuation coefficient (c) is the sum of the absorption
and scattering coefficients.
The Secchi depth equation is optimised using the constant C. The data from Secchi disc
measurements in four lakes (Wolderwijd, Veluwe, Bleiswijkse Zoom and Noorddiep) were used.
LowSecchidepthvaluesarepredictedbetterthanthehighvalues.Forsmalllakes (Bleiswijkse Zoom
and Noorddiep) Secchi disk depths seem to be slightly underestimated if transparency is high
(Figure 5.1).
Based on this model a simple equation for the Secchi disk depth is determined using a multiple
regression analysisofthereciprocalSecchidepth (calculated with themodel) and the concentrations
ofchlorophyll-a, detritus and inorganic suspended solids.
1/SD=0.234+0.064*In+0.013*Chl+0.061*Det
In =Inorganicsuspended solids (mg1" )
Chi= Chlorophyll-a (mgl"1)
Det =Detritus (mgDWf 1 )
Detritus is calculated as the difference between total suspended solids and inorganic suspended
solids plus dryweight of algae.The dryweight of algae (mg1") is calculated as0.1*chl-a in ug 1"
(Bakema, 1988). Only data from July to September are used to determine this relationship.
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For Figure 5.8b a correction for the detritus was made: we assumed that 0.75*algal dry weight is
detritus formed in thewater column (pers.comm. H. Los).The remaining detritus is resuspended
from the bottom.
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Figure 5.1: Validation ofSecchi depth model using data from Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom andLake Noorddiep. A
regression line between estimated Secchi depths andmeasuredSecchi depths. Arrows indicate that the measured
Secchidepthisunderestimatedbecauseofthebottomofthelake.

RESULTS

Fishstock
In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the standing crop of fish was c. 750 kg ha , which after the
biomanipulation wasreduced toabout 120kgha" . Howeverthefish stockgraduallyincreased after
treatment to 220kgha" in oneyear and reached 350kgha twoyearsafter its reduction. In Lake
Noorddiep about 650 kg ha" of fish biomass present before the measure was reduced to
145kgha" , but itincreased to 300kgha" inoneyear.Before thefish reduction thefish biomassin
both lakeswascomposed largelyofbenthivores (bream and carp) (Figure 5.2).In Lake Bleiswijkse
Zoom the benthivorous fish stock formed 90%ofthetotal fish stock, in LakeNoorddiep 80%. In
LakeBleiswijkse Zoom between 45and 55%ofthe biomassand 5and 10%ofthetotal number of
benthivorous fish stock were formed by carp; in lake Noorddiep these percentages were 60-75 %
and 10-30 % respectively. In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom in the two years following the reduction the
planktivorous,piscivorousandrestfraction increasedto7, 18and 30%respectively.Ayearafter the
fish reduction in Noorddiep the restfraction (rudd, roach and tench) had increased to 40%,while
the predatory, planktivorous and benthivorous fish formed 20,7and 33%respectively.
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Figure5.2: Composition ofthetotalfishstockin LakeBleiswijkzeZoom and LakeNoorddiep in theexperimental
and thecontrolparts.Thefishstockisdividedaccordingtotheirpreferredfoodhabitats.

Secchidepth
In the control compartments of both lakes the Secchi depth values varied between 20 and 30 cm
(Figure5.3a).Afterfishreduction theSecchidepth increased and the bottom wasmostlyvisible.In
LakeBleiswijkse Zoom thiswastrue for allsampling datesin 1987,and for two-thirds of the dates
(April-June,September) in 1988.InLakeNoorddiep onthree-quartersofthedates (June-September)
the lake bottom was visible. Therefore, the Secchi depth was underestimated on these dates.
Occasionally the Secchi depth decreased because of algae blooms (April-May in Noorddiep) or
becauseturbid waterwasletin (BleiswijkseZoom inJune-July 1988).InbothlakestheSecchidepth
has become significantly higher after the fish reduction (p < 0.05). In winter the Secchi depth
increased in the control compartments of Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom to 45-75 cm and in Lake
Noorddiep to 45-90cm.

Plankton
The averagechlorophyll-aconcentrations inthe twolakessignificantly decreased from 60-100ug 1"
to 5-20 ug 1 (Figure 5.3b). In 1988 the chlorophyll-a concentrations were higher in Lake
Bleiswijkse Zoom than in 1987 because of an inlet of water rich in algae and nutrients (Meijer,
unpubl. results).Inwinter the concentrations decreased in the control partsto 40-50ug1" inLake
Noorddiep and 20-80ugY in LakeBleiswijkse Zoom.
Only in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom was the average density of Daphnia hyalina higher in the
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experimental part than in the control part (Figure 5.3c). However, the density of Daphnia was also
rather high in the control part. In Lake Noorddiep the density of Daphnia during summer was
higher in the control part than in the experimental part. However, in both lakes the differences were
not significant.
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Figure 5.3:Summer (April-September) average concentrations with standard deviation (n=13) ofSecchi depths (a),
chlorophyll-a (b), Daphnia hyalina (c) and inorganic suspended solids (d) in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake
Noorddiep in the exerimental and the control parts.

Nutrients
The summer averages of the dissolved-N did not differ significantly between the experimental and
the control parts (Table 5.1). The total-N concentrations were, however, significantly higher (p <
0.05) in the control parts. In Lake Noorddiep, and in 1988also in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the orthoP concentrations were significantly higher (p < 0.05) in the experimental parts than in the control
parts. In 1987 the total-P concentration was significantly higher in the control part of Lake
Bleiswijkse Zoom (p < 0.05).
The bioassays show a significant increase of the algalgrowth rate after addition of N and N + P in the
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experimental parts (Table 5.2).In the control part of LakeNoorddiep n o increase in growth rate was
found after N addition. No data from the control part of Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom are available.
Table5.1:Averagenutrient concentrations withstandarddeviationinLakeBleiswijkseZoomandLakeNoorddiep
(inrngl' ) duringsummer (April-September).
Site/nutrient

NH4

N0 3 +N0 2

Kj-N

Ortho-P

Total-P

LakeBleiswijkse Zoom
1987 Exp
C
1988 Exp
C

0.07 (0.45)
0.12 (0.02)
0.05 (0.01)
0.07 (0.02)

0.09 (0.07)
0.07 (0.06)
0.06 (0.04)
0.08 (0.06)

1.63 (0.30)
2.62 (0.05)
1.88 (0.37)
3.52 (0.40)

0.02 (0.02)
0.02 (0.02)
0.12 (0.12)
0.02 (0.01)

0.10 (0.03)
0.23 (0.07)
0.27 (0.14)
0.27 (0.10)

Lake Noorddiep
1988Exp
C

0.12 (0.02)
0.11 (0.02)

0.04 (0.06)
0.03 (0.01)

1.70 (0.23)
2.05 (0.31)

0.20 (0.15)
0.02 (0.01)

0.34 (0.13)
0.18 (0.05)

Exp=Experimental part
C= Control part

Table 5.2: The mean net growth rates (p, d~) of the phytoplankton community, in bioassays for different
combinations ofnutrients. Control;+N(N03, 0.62mg N T1 andNH4, 0.33mg N 1~');+P (P04, 0.35mg P l'1),
+N+P(N03, NH, and POJ.+Zoo (zooplankton not removed, nonutrient addition). Thestandarddeviations are
givenbetweenparentheses.
Lake Noorddiep
Control

Experimental

LakeBleiswijkse Zoom
Experimental

May

Control
+N
+P
+N+P
+Zoo

0.065 (0.007)
0.045 (0.008)
0.078 (0.004)
0.133 (0.009)
0.082 (0.047)

0.126 (0.014)
0.257 (0.069)
0.123 (0.028)
0.151 (0.042)
0.110(0.004)

0.040 (0.040)
0.552 (0.050)
0.098 (0.050)
0.548 (0.072)
0.630 (0.048)

July

Control
+N
+P
+N+P
+Zoo

0.038 (0.007)
0.055 (0.018)
0.045 (0.012)

0.041 (0.019)
0.082 (0.030)
0.049 (0.030)
0.113(0.040)
0.017 (0.020)

0.040
0.075
0.029
0.036
0.006

0.040 (0.008)

Inorganic suspended solids
In the control parts the concentration of inorganic suspended solids varied in summer between 15
and 30 mg 1" ,and in the experimental parts between 7and 12mg 1 (Figure 5.3d). In both lakes the
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concentrations were significantly lower after the reduction of the fish stock (p < 0.005). In winter
the concentration decreased in the control parts to between 8and 20mg 1" (Figure 5.4),while in the
experimental part the concentration remained lowthroughout theyear.Atmost sitesfrom 40to 70 %
of the total suspended solids were composed of inorganic material (Figure 5.5). Algae formed only
20-30 % of the total suspended matter, detritus about 10-30 %.

Experimental part
Control part

~i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—r
May July Sept. Nov. Jan. Mar. May July Sept. Nov.

1987
1988
Figure 5.4:InorganicsuspendedsolidconcentrationinLakeBleiswijkseZoom in theexperimentaland thecontrol
part (inmgDWT ) ; continuouslineexperimentalpart,brokenlinecontrolpart.

Bleiswijk 1988

Noorddiep 1988

I

I Algae
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Figure 5.5:CompositionofthesuspendedsolidsconcentrationsinlakeBleiswijkseZoomandLakeNoorddiepinthe
experimentaland thecontrolpart.AveragesJuly-September.
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Macrophytes
After the fish reduction macrophytes rapidly increased especiallyinLakeBleiswijkse Zoom (Figure
5.6). At the beginning of June 1987, i.e. two months after the fish removal, Characeae became
abundant and remained present throughout the winter. They disappeared in March after turbid
water was let in and were replaced in May 1988 by a massive growth of Potamogeton pectinatus
(Figure 5.6). In Lake Noorddiep emergent macrophytes (Nuphar lutea) were present before fish
reduction; the submerged macrophytes increased after fish wasreduced. InLakeBleiswijkse Zoom
this increase wasmore pronounced. In both lakes filamentous macro algae (Spyrogyra) increased.
The species diversity of macrophytes was higher in Lake Noorddiep (Utriculahaglobularis, Chara
globularis, Elodeanutallii).
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom
|

1Potamogeton

'

' pectinatus

fcjfjj Charasp.

m

Before fish-reduction

Lake Noorddiep

10-08-1987
6 months after
fish-reduction

Phragmitessp.

14-06-1988
16 months after
fish-reduction

I
'

1 Ceratophyllum
' demersum
Nuphar lutea
Filamentous
macro-algae

04-09-1987
Before fish-reduction

Figure5.6:TheabundanceofmacrophytesinLakeBleiswijkseZoomandinLakeNoorddiepbeforeandafterfish
stockreduction.
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Therelationbetweenbenthivorousfishandinorganicsuspended solids
With theuseofthe modelthe contribution ofalgae,detritusand inorganic suspended solidsto the
turbidity before and after the fish reduction can beestimated (Figure 5.7). The algae caused 10-45
% of the light extinction, detritus 10-30 %and inorganic suspended solids 20-45 %.A significant
positive correlation (r=0.90;n = 16;p<0.005) wasfound between the benthivorous fish (per unit
of volume) and the concentrations of inorganic suspended matter (Figure 5.8a). Also the sum of
detritusand inorganic suspended solidswaspositively correlated tothefish stock (r=0.92;n =16;
p < 0.005).
Combining the Secchidepth model with the regression between benthivorous fish and the sum of
inorganic suspended solids and a small fraction (0.25) of the detritus, a model for assessing the
direct impact of fish on the turbidity can be constructed (Figure 5.8b). According to that model
benthivorous fish having a biomass of 600 kg ha" isable to reduce the Secchi depth to 0.4 m (in
absence ofalgaeand at adepth of 1.0 m). In absence of algae and detritus aSecchi depth of 0.5 m
willbe obtained.

Bleiswijk 1988
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I Detrius

I

I Algae
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Constant

o
u

o
u
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Figure5.7:Contribution ofchlorophyll-a, detritusandinorganicsuspendedsolidstothereciprocalSecchidepthsin
LakeBleiswijkseZoomandLakeNoorddiep. ResultsoftheSecchidepthmodel.

DISCUSSION
The resultsshowthat inthe lakesthesuspended matter isnot onlycomposed ofalgae,but alsotoa
largeextent ofinorganicsuspended solids.Asindeeper lakesand lakeswith mainly planktivorous
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Figure5.8a:RegressionbetweenthebiomassofbenthivorousfishandinorganicsuspendedsolidsinLakeBleiswijkse
Zoom,LakeNoorddiepand thepondsinLake Wolderwijd.
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Figure5.8b:Regressionbetween thebiomassofbenthivorousfishandthereciprocalSecchidepthinLakeBleiswijkse
Zoom,LakeNoorddiepandthepondsinLake Wolderwijd.

fish the reduction of the fish stock has led to a decrease in algal biomass. However, contrary to the
biomanipulation cases in deep waters (Shapiro etal., 1975), only 30-38 % of the measured increase
in transparency can be explained by algal biomass alone. The decrease in the inorganic material
contributed also to the improved light climate. We will discuss the role of benthivorous fish in
causing both the low algal biomass and the low concentration of inorganic suspended solids.
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Algalbiotnass
In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the decline in algal biomass can be partly explained by a higher grazing
pressure byDaphniahyalina, especially in spring (Gulati, 1990).In LakeNoorddiep the densityof
Daphniawashigher in the control part. However, in both lakesaclearwater phase occurred when
the Daphniadensity washigh (April-May).From June onwards the algal biomass increased in the
control part despite the high Daphnia density, while in the experimental parts the algal biomass
remained low at low Daphnia densities (Chapter 3, unpubl. results Meijer; unpubl. results Van
Berkum).
The lowalgal biomass can, therefore, not only be due to mortality by zooplankton grazers. In the
experimental parts of both lakes N limited the algal growth while in the control parts no nutrient
limitation of the algal growth wasformed. However the dissolved-N concentrations were not significantly lowerintheexperimentalparts.InLakeBleiswijkseZoomthedissolved-N concentrations
were lower in the experimental part than in the control part in some periods. This decrease in
dissolved N is probably caused by the presence of the macrophytes, as demonstrated in Lake
Zwemlust (Ozimek et al., 1990; Van Donk ef al., 1989). The macrophytes are able to take up
nutrients from the water. In addition, the presence ofthe filamentous macro-algae and the macrophytes probably create a situation with alternating aerobic and anaerobic zones where
denitrification can occur very easily. The lower algal biomass might also be influenced by
allelopathy (Wium-Andersen et al., 1982). In 1988 laboratory experiments (carried out at nonlimitingnutrient concentrations) showed aloweralgalgrowth inwaterfrom theexperimental parts
with macrophytes, than in water from the control parts without macrophytes (pers. comm.
Hootsmans & Breukelaar). This might be the effect of allelopathy on the growth of the algae.
Furthermore,Moss (1990)andJeppesen etal.(1990b) suggestthatthefilter feederssuchasmussels
and zooplankton, associated with macrophytes, can increase the grazing pressure. Therefore,
macrophytes seemto control the algalgrowth inseveralways.
Thehighimpact ofmacrophytes on algalbiomassisprobablyspecific toshallowlakes,sinceonlyin
shallow lakes macrophytes can develop abundantly. It seems likely that the abundance of
submerged vegetation islargelyfacilitated bythereduction ofthebenthivorousfish stock.Not only
do benthivorous fish affect the under water light climate (as discussed below), they also directly
influence the presence of macrophytes (Robel, 1961;Roberts, 1969; Crivelli, 1983;Ten Winkel&
Meulemans, 1984).Bydisturbing thesedimentsfish prevent macrophytes from settlingand taking
root.Robel (1961) andCrivelli (1983) found anegativecorrelation betweenthebiomassofcarpand
the biomass of macrophytes. According to Robel (1961) 75 % cover of Potamogeton pectinatus
persisted atcarp densitiesof450kgha"1and 60%at670kgha"1.Crivelli (1983) found that 68%of
the vegetation (mainly P. pectinatus) persisted at carp densities of 450 kg ha" . Ten Winkel &
Meulemans (1984) found complete removal of Chara sp.at amuch lower density of benthivorous
bream (50kgha" ). Resuming, it can be inferred that the decrease in algal biomass observed after
fish removal inthoseshallowlakesisprobably partly dueto increased grazingbyzooplankton, but
that abundant development of macrophytes is likely to have also contributed to the decrease in
chlorophyll-a.Reductionofbenthivorousfish,asinourlakesfrom 600-700kgha" to 120-145kgha" ,
isessentialto achievesuchvegetation development.
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Inorganicsuspended solids
In addition to the lower algal biomass, the decrease in the inorganic material contributed to the
improved light climate. Because hardly any diatoms were present, the contribution of algae to the
inorganicmaterialwasneglectible.Assumingthatspecific sedimentation ratesaresimilarinalllakes
the high concentration of inorganic suspended matter indicates the extent of resuspension of the
sediment and lake depth. Therefore, either benthivorous fish or wind, or both, should be held
responsible for the higher concentrations in the control parts. The higher concentration of inorganicsuspended solidsinsummer than inwinter inthecontrol parts, isan indication that fish is
the major factor, since fish activity is highest in summer, whereas in general wind-induced resuspension ismuch lowerin summer than in winter.
In principle, the decrease in inorganic suspended solids after biomanipulation could also be an
effect ofvegetation development, sincemacrophytesareabletoreducethewaves,and,therefore, to
lower the sediment resuspension (Moss, 1990; Vermaat et al, 1990; Jeppesen et al, 1990b).
However, in our manipulated lakes the macrophytes are probably not the main cause of the
decrease in the inorganic suspended matter concentration, because in both lakes the decline in
concentration wasmeasured after fish reduction but 4-8weeksbefore the macrophytes appeared.
Hence, our work indicates a pronounced effect of benthivorous fish on turbidity. Several other
authors come to globally the same conclusion, although contradicting results have been observed
too. According to Threinen &Helm (1954) and McGrimmon (1968) carp increase turbidity, but
Crivelli (1983) and Fletcher ef al.(1985) found no impact of carp on the transparency. Also, different mechanisms are suggested for explaining the impact of benthivorous fish on turbidity.
Several authors (Tatrai &Istvanovics, 1986; Horpilla &Kairesalo, 1990; Andersson et al.,1988)
relatetheimpactofbenthivorousfishontheturbiditytoanincreaseinthealgalproductivity caused
byareleaseofphosphate from thesediments.Inthe present studythelowerP-concentration inthe
control parts does not indicate nutrient release caused by benthivorous fish, but the higher
inorganic suspended solids concentrations in summer as well as the relationship between
benthivorous fish and suspended solids do indicate that fish are responsible for sediment
resuspension.
Quantitative differences inoutcome canoften beattributed todifferences insediment typeorwater
depth (Fletcher etal.,1985; Painter efal.,1988). Most authors relate turbidity to the fish biomass
per unit of area (kgha" ).We divided the fish biomass also bythe depth, because the depth hasa
significant effect on the concentration of suspended solids. In the ponds in Lake Wolderwijd the
concentration of inorganic suspended solidswasrelatively low (Figure 5.8a), probably because the
bottom sediment is sandy, while in case of Lake Noorddiep and Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the
sediment is formed by clay. In 1988 the biomass of carp was high (320 kg ha"1, 80 % of the
benthivorous fish stock) in the pond in Lake Wolderwijd. We found, however, no higher concentrations ofsuspended matter in the pond in LakeWolderwijd than in the other lakes,probably
because of arapid sedimentation of sand due to itshigh specific sedimentation rate.Robel (1961)
found no impact of carp on the turbidity at a density of 670kgha"1 (at a depth of 0.75 m), but a
higher density (2244 kg ha" ) caused a dramatic decrease in the transparency. These densities are
extremely high, but Robelstatesthat the sandysoiltype isfairly resistant to resuspension, whichis
consistent withour results.
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In addition to water depth and sediment type, differences in fish speciesmayexplain discrepancies
in the outcome of studies. One would expect that carp has a higher impact on resuspension than
bream, because ofitshigher preference for benthos.Thisissupported byexperiments (Breukelaar,
ef a/., 1994). Furthermore, experiments performed in artificial ponds (Meijer ef a/., 1990a) have
shownthatalowdensity ofsmallcarp (length 10-15cm) could reducetheSecchidepthfrom > 1 m
to0.4m.Thechlorophyll-aconcentrations, beingextremelylow (< 10ug1" ),playednorolein the
decreased transparency inthisexperiment. Inviewoftheseresults,thepredictions ofour statistical
model relating benthivorous fish to suspended solids and Secchi depth should be interpreted
carefully.
Furthermore, it is likely that a specific biomass of benthivorous fish has a higher impact in large
lakesthan in smaller lakes,because on alarger scalethefish willincreasethe resuspension bywind.

CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that in shallow lakes several processes cause the higher transparency after
biomanipulation. Asin some deeplakes,the reduction of planktivorous fish and thus the increase
in zooplankton grazers has led to a decline of the algal biomass. In our lakes the reduction of
planktivorous fish wasimportant to inducethis decline.The continuation ofthe lowalgal biomass
is most likely also caused by the presence of macrophytes by means of nutrient limitation,
allelopathic effects and because the macrophytes create arefuge for zooplankton (Figure 5.9). For
the development ofmacrophytes the reduction ofbenthivorous fish seemsessential. In presenceof
benthivorous fish the resuspension of the bottom sediment causes a substantial reduction in
transparency, andmacrophytesarenotabletocolonise.Otherauthorsrelatebenthivorous fish also
to higher nutrients, and therefore higher algal biomass. Figure 5.9 illustrates that in several ways
benthivorous fish createturbid water.The importance ofmacrophytes for clearwater isshown. In
large lakes turbidity can also be caused by wind-induced resuspension, which is stimulated bv
benthivorous fish, because the fish keep the sediment loose, while macrophytes reduce the
resuspension. This study is a first attempt to quantify the direct impact of benthivorous fish on
water quality and has to be improved with more specific, experimental data. It appears that the
impact of benthivorous fish on the turbidity should not be neglected in restoration studies in
shallowlakesinvolving biomanipulation.
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CHAPTER 6
LONG-TERM RESPONSES TO FISH-STOCK REDUCTION IN SMALLSHALLOW LAKES:
INTERPRETATION OFFIVE-YEAR RESULTS OFFOURBIOMANIPULATION CASESIN THE
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LONG-TERMRESPONSESTOFISH-STOCKREDUCTIONINSMALLSHALLOWLAKES:
INTERPRETATIONOFFIVE-YEARRESULTSOFFOURBIOMANIPULATION CASESIN
THENETHERLANDSANDDENMARK

ABSTRACT
The effects of fish stock reduction have been studied in three Dutch lakes (Lake Zwemlust, Lake
Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Noorddiep) and one Danish lake (Lake Vaeng) during 4-5 years.A
general response is described. The fish stock reduction led in general to a low fish stock, low
chlorophyll-a, high Secchi-disk transparency and high abundance of macrophytes. LargeDaphnia
became abundant, but their density decreased, due to food limitation and predation by fish. The
total nitrogen concentration became low due to N-uptake by macrophytes and enhanced
denitriflcation. In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the water transparency deteriorated and the clear water
statewasnotstable.Thefish stockincreased and the production ofyoungfish insummer washigh.
Clear water occurred only in spring. Large daphnids were absent in summer and the macrophytes
decreased.
In LakeZwemlust, LakeVaengand Lake Noorddiep the water remained clear during the first five
years. In summer of the sixth year (1992) transparency decreased in Lake Zwemlust (with high
P-concentration of 1.0 mgP I ) . Alsoin LakeVaeng (withalownutrient concentration of0.15mg
PI" ) ashort-termturbid stage (1.5month) occurred insummer 1992after asuddencollapseofthe
macrophytes. Deterioration of the water quality seems to start in summer and seems related to a
collapse in macrophytes. At a low planktivorous fishstock (e.g. Lake Vaeng) the duration of the
turbid state isshorter than in presence of a high planktivorous fish biomass (e.g.Lake Zwemlust,
and lateryearsofLakeBleiswijkse Zoom).

INTRODUCTION
Fishstock reduction maycauseashift from turbid watertoclear water (Reinertsen & Olsen, 1984;
Van Donk etal, 1990a).Reduction ofplanktivorous fish maylead to an increase oflarge daphnids
(Shapiro etal, 1975),whilereduction ofbenthivorous fish causesadecrease inresuspension ofthe
sediment (Chapter 5) and a reduction in P-release of the sediment (Andersson ef ah, 1978).
Although many experiments haveclearly demonstrated these short-term effects, there isstill much
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controversy on the long-term stability of the clearwater state.The stabilityislikelyto berelated to
the nutrient concentrations; the highest stability isexpected at low nutrient levels (Bendorff, 1987;
Scheffer, 1990:Jeppesen etal., 1990a, 1990b;Sarnelle, 1992).
Datafrom 300shallowDanishlakesshowedthatatP-levels<0.10mgP1" andinsmalllakes (<3ha)
at <0.35mgP 1" clearwater statesoccurfrequently (Jeppesen etal., 1990a, 1990b, 1991):theshare
of piscivorous fish is often higher, leading to a better control of planktivorous fish and also the
abundance ofmacrophytesisoften high.However,Scheffer (1990) showed thattheoreticallyaclear
water state obtained bybiomanipulation willalways bevulnerable to perturbations. The mere fact
that the manipulated lake was turbid under the same external conditions before manipulation
implies that the obtained clear state is not the only equilibrium of the ecosystem. Therefore, a
sufficient perturbation should alwaysbeabletocauseashift backtotheturbid state.
Thispaper isaresult ofaninternational workshopon long-term stability ofmanipulated lakesheld
in April 1992in Lelystad, The Netherlands. We have studied three small lakes in The Netherlands
and one lake in Denmark during 5yearsafter reducing the fish biomass. A general pattern will be
discussed in this paper and a hypothesis for the mechanisms causing a return to the turbid water
stateispresented.

STUDYAREAS
All four lakes are small and shallow, but their phosphorus levels differ from 0.15 mg P 1" (Lake
Vaeng) to 1.0 mg P 1~ (Lake Zwemlust) (Figure 6.1g). In the three Dutch lakes the fish stock was
drastically reduced during onewinter (80-100 %), in LakeVaengthe fish stock reduction was50%
in 1.5 year. In Lake Vaeng and Lake Zwemlust no additional fish removal has occurred, in Lake
Noorddiep and Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom two and three years after the fish reduction a small additional fishery has been carried out on behalf of the anglers (maximum 3-10 % of the original fish
stock).InLakeZwemlustandLakeBleiswijkseZoomalmosteveryyearyoungpikewere introduced
to increasethe predation pressure onyoung-of-the-year cyprinids.
Table6.1:Maincharacteristicsofthestudiedlakes.
Lake

Vasng
Noorddiep
Bleiswijkse Zoom
Zwemlust
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Surfacearea
(ha)

Mean depth
(m)

Max depth

Fishreduction

(m)

(%)

15.0
4.5
3.5
1.5

1.2
1.5
1.1
1.5

2.0
2.5
1.5
2.5

50
80
85
100
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METHODS
The summer averages (Denmark: May-October; The Netherlands: April-September) of Daphnia
(>0.8mm),Chlorophyll-aconcentration, Secchi-disk transparency, %macrophytescover,totalN-,
total P-concentration and the estimates of the fish stock at the end of the summer are compared
with the previous reference state.In LakeVaeng,LakeZwemlust and LakeNoorddiep, data for the
year before the fish reduction are used asreference, in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the data of the lake
part without afish reduction areusedasa reference.
Concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorus and chlorophyll-a (ethanol extraction) were measured
according to International standards (ISO). Daphnia biomass was calculated using a L-DW
relationship from Bottrell et al. (1976). In the Dutch lakes and in 1986 in Lake Vaeng the fish
biomasswasestimated with the adjusted Petersen mark-recapture method (Ricker, 1975).In Lake
Vaengastandardised testfishingwasundertaken inAugusteachyearusingmultiplegillnetswith14
different mesh-sizes. Results are expressed in Catch per unit effort (CPUE, kg net ). For details
about method and results see Meijer etal, 1990;Van Donk etal, 1990;Sondergaard ef al, 1990;
Jeppesen etal, 1990a, 1990b,1991.

GENERALRESPONSES
Ageneral pattern can be found based on the results ofthe four lakes.In alllakesthe fish stock has
drastically been reduced (Figure 6.1a). In two lakes (LakeVasngand LakeZwemlust) theDaphnia
biomasswashighinthefirst yearafter thefishreduction, andafterwards thebiomassdecreased due
tofood limitation and predation byfish (Figure6.1b).In thetwoother lakes,the Daphniabiomass
wasalready high before the fish reduction. The Secchi-depth increased to maximum values (to the
bottom) and the chlorophyll-a concentrations became very low (Figures 6.1c and 6.Id). As a
consequence the lake surface became covered with submerged macrophytes (Figure 6.1e). In all
lakesthetotal nitrogen concentration started decreasing notintheyearthatthe fish reduction took
place, but in the year that macrophytes covered more than 50 % of the lake surface area (Figures
6.1e and 6.If), indicating that macrophytes caused this decrease.The total nitrogen concentration
remained lowduetouptakebymacrophytesandenhanced denitrification (Ozimeketal, 1990;Van
Donk etal, 1993;Moss, 1990). Total phosphorus concentration did not show a general pattern
(Figure6.1g).

DIFFERENCESBETWEENTHELAKES

LakeVaeng
In LakeVaengthe relative fish stock reduction waslessdrastic than in the Dutch lakes.This might
explainwhymostresponsesweremoregradualinLakeVasngthan intheother lakes.InLakeVaeng
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Figure6.1:Fish biomassin kgha' in LakeBleiswijkseZoom,LakeZwemlust andLakeNoorddiep, in Lake Veeng
fishstock isexpressedasbothfishbiomass(mark-recapture) and CPUE(kgnet' ) in 1986and onlyasCPUEin
1987-1991 (a).Summeraverages (DenmarkMay-October; TheNetherlandsApril-September) ofDaphniabiomass
(b), chlorophyll-a (c),Secchi-depth(d), estimationofareal coverage ofmacrophytes(e),totalnitrogen (f),total
phosphorus(g) in Lake Vseng, BleiswijkseZoom, Zwemlust and Noorddiep. As controldata variables in theyear
beforefishreduction orin areferencepartofthelakewithoutdrasticfishreduction(BleiswijkseZoom) are used.
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the increase of the Secchi-depth to the bottom took 3 years, while in the Dutch lakes this was
reached in the first year after the fish reduction. Alsothe decrease ofchlorophyll-a, total Pand the
increaseinmacrophytesprogressed moreslowly.The delayinrecovery ofthemacrophytes inLake
Vaengwasprobably caused bythe slower increase in Secchitransparency and macrophyte grazing
bywaterfowl (Lauridsen eral, 1994).AdrasticdecreaseintotalNwasfound inthethirdyearwhen
the macrophytes became abundant. The decrease in Daphnia biomass was mainly caused by a
decrease in Daphnialength.The amount offish caught in the testfishing (CPUE) did not increase
inthecourse oftheyears,possiblyduetothe lowernutrient concentration and thehigh percentage
ofpiscivorousfish (Figure6.4).Thewater remained continuously clearduring thesefiveyears.

LakeZwemlust
TheresponseofLakeZwemlustwasverysimilartothegeneralpattern asdescribed above.Astrong
response in Secchi-depth, chlorophyll-a and Daphniabiomass wasfound in the first year after the
very drastic fish stock reduction. The Daphniabiomass decreased in the following years, due to a
shift to small Daphnia species. A strong increase in macrophytes occurred in the second year,
followed by a decrease in nitrogen concentration. The water continuously remained clear during
the five years. Incidentally large colonies and cyanobacteria were found for short periods (Van
Donk etal, 1990c).Asmalldecreaseofthecoverageofthemacrophyteswasfound, startingin1990,
probably caused by the increased herbivory by birds and rudd (Van Donk etal, 1994). The fish
stock gradually increased, combined with an increase in planktivorous fish and a decrease in
percentage ofpiscivores (Figure 6.4).

LakeNoorddiep
Unlike the response in the other lakes, in Lake Noorddiep the total P-concentration significantly
increasedafter thefish removal.Thismight becaused bythefact thatinLakeNoorddiep more than
in the other lakes filamentous macroalgae were present at the bottom, leading to P-release in
anaerobic zones. As in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom, large Daphniawere already abundant before fish
reduction, because the fish stock was mainly composed of benthivorous fish (e.g. large bream
Abramis brama and carp Cyprinuscarpio).In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Noorddiep gut
analysisshowed that the largebream and carp almost exclusivelyate chironomids.
In LakeNoorddiep thefishbiomass rapidly increased inthefirstyearafter thefishreduction, from
145 kg ha to 300 kg ha in October of the first year, but afterwards the fish stock gradually
decreased.The Secchi-depth remained highinallfour studiedyears.

LakeBleiswijkse Zoom
LakeBleiswijkse Zoom isthe onlylakeinwhich adeterioration can befound during the fiveyears.
In the first year Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom was in a clear water state, thereafter a deterioration was
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found, probably triggered bya repeated inlet with turbid water. The fish stock increased, chlorophyll-a
concentration increased, Secchi-depth decreased and the macrophytes became less abundant.
Detailed observations showed that in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the water became turbid only in
summer; in spring the water was often clear, due to abundance of large Daphnia (Figure 6.2).

1.2
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0.6
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0.2
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800

600"o
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Figure6.2:IndividualdataonSecchi-depth (a) andDaphnia density(b) inLakeBleiswijkseZoom.InMarch 1987
thefishstockwasdrasticallyreduced. InMarchandJune1988andinJune1989inflowofturbidwater(richinalgae
andsuspendedsediment) occurred.

HYPOTHESIS ON THE CHANGE IN SEASONAL CYCLE
Results from Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom show that the seasonal cycle is important. We formulate a
hypothesis on the change in the seasonal cycle in the years after the fish stock reduction. Astable clear
water state is compared with a system going back to the turbid state, with emphasis on differences in
springand summer. Deterioration ofthe lightclimatestartsinsummer. Thesummer differs from spring
in many aspects: we pay mainly attention here to the higher predation pressure of young-of-the-year
fish on Daphnia and the presence of macrophytes, which may cover asubstantial part of the lake area.
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Firsttwoyears
In the first twoyears all systems respond approximately alike. In early spring an algal bloom may
occur. In April-June (May-June in Denmark) large Daphniaisable to develop exponentially and
control algal biomass, because fish predation on zooplankton is low. Due to the reduction in
benthivorous fish also the concentration of resuspended bottom material is low and the water
becomes clear. Reduction of mainly benthivorous fish may reduce the phosphorus concentration
(Havens, 1993), as also can be seen in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom. However, Lake Noorddiep did not
show this pattern. Macrophytes start to develop. Daphniadecreases in early summer due to food
limitation (Gliwicz & Pijanowska, 1989), but recovers in summer when the predation by
planktivorous fish remains low. Algal biomass remains low in summer due to grazing by large
daphnids.Ifmacrophytesarealready abundant inthoseyears,alsolimitation ofthealgalgrowthby
macrophytes and associatedfilterfeeders canbeexpected (seebelow).

Lateryears
Around thethirdyearafter thefish reduction differences starttodevelopbetween lakesestablishing
astableclearwaterstate,and lakesthat arereturning totheturbid state (Figure 6.3).

Toastableclearwaterstate
Onlyslightchangesoccurinthecourseoftheyears.Thefishstockhardlyincreases,probablydueto
a high impact of piscivorous fish. In summer some 0+ planktivorous fish might occur. An early
spring algal bloom might occur. In May-June large Daphniareduces the algal biomass. Then the
Daphniadensity decreases due to food limitation as can be seen from fecundity data. In summer
Daphniamight become abundant again,when the predation byplanktivorous fish remains low.In
summer the algal biomass is kept low by grazing by large daphnids and the impact of the
macrophytes. Macrophytes cause a decrease of the nitrogen concentration directly by uptake and
indirectly by creating alternately aerobic and anaerobic zones in the sediment, enhancing denitrification. Becausealgalproductivity under N-limitedconditions islowinthesummer thegrazing
pressure needed to control the algal biomass is not high, so a relatively low density of Daphniais
able to control the algal biomass. N2 fixing cyanobacteria which could have compensated for the
lownitrogenlevels,arenot important inthesemacrophyterichlakes (Sondergaard era/., 1990;Van
Donk etal.,1990a).The presence of a dense cover of macrophytes stabilise the clear water state.
Short term destabilisation may occur along with macrophyte succession due to die-back of a
monoculture of e.g. Elodea (Lauridsen ef al, 1994), fish entrance, or water level alterations
(Blindow, 1992).Howeverthepercentagepiscivorousfishremainshighand areturntoaclearwater
stage occurswithin months (LakeVaeng,unpubl.) toyears (Perrowetal, 1994).
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Figure6.3:Hypothesisedgeneralisationofdevelopmentsoffish,Daphnia, chlorophyll-a, Secchi-depth, macrophytes
andnitrogenin thelongterminstableand unstableclearwaterstates.
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Returntoaturbidstate
Inspringofthe first yearor twolargeDaphniaisstillableto developexponentially and control the
algal biomass, because the fish predation on zooplankton is relatively low until the end of June.
From then onwardstheyoung-of-the-year fish start feeding on largeDaphnia.
In summer the production of 0+ fish can reach such high levels that the planktivorous fish stock
exceeds a threshold level and large Daphnia might disappear in summer (e.g. Lake Bleiswijkse
Zoom, Figure 6.2). In the first years macrophytes compete with phytoplankton for nitrogen and
thuskeepthealgalbiomasslowandthetransparency high.InlateryearstheSecchi-depth gradually
decreases during this period. Eventually macrophytes may disappear due to e.g. periphytic growth
(Phillips etai, 1978),abrupt die-back ofamonoculture ofmacrophytes (Lauridsen etal.,1994) or
externaldisturbancessuchaswaterinlet (Meijeretal., 1990b)orincreasedherbivory (VanDonk efal.,
1994) andthewaterbecomesturbid. Thefirst yearswithturbid waterinsummer, arestill followed
byclearwaterinspring (e.g.Bleiswijkse Zoom,Figures6.2 and 6.3).Butatsome point due toalow
percentage ofpiscivorous fish the planktivorous fish stock will become so high that largeDaphnia
can not reach high densities in spring anymore and the water may remain turbid throughout the
year.Alsothe biomassofbenthivorous fish increases,causing higher resuspensionof the sediment.
Some lakes may alternate between the turbid and clear water stage over decades Qeppesen etal.,
1990a, 1990b;Perrow etal., 1994).Themechanismsbehind thealterationsatthoselakesarenotyet
clear.

SIGNALSOFDETERIORATING STABILITY
None ofthe casesstudied hasreally returned to the permanently turbid stateyet,but deterioration
in summer and other signs of instability are observed in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom, and in Lake
Zwemlust, suchas:
- increase of total fish stock, decrease of percentage of predatory fish and an increase of 0+ fish
(Figure 6.4);
- decrease of mean length of Daphnia in August (Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Zwemlust,
Gulati, 1990);
- increase of periphyton on macrophytes and decrease of areal coverage of macrophytes (Lake
Bleiswijkse Zoom, pers.comm.R.W.Doef;Zwemlust, Van Donk era/., 1994).
InLakeVaengand LakeNoorddiep lesssignsofinstability arepresent (Table6.2).According to the
Danish data which show that clearwater can occur at P-levelsof ca.0.10 mg P1 (Jeppesen efal.,
1990a, 1990b) only LakeVaeng (Figure 6.1) seems suitable for a stable clear water state. Indeed in
LakeVaengnoneoftheabovementioned indicationsfor adeterioration areobserved infirst 5years.
However in 1992 also in Vaengthe water became turbid (Table 6.2) after the macrophytes almost
disappeared in spring, probably reflecting a sudden die-back of a monoculture of Elodea sp.
(Lauridsenetal., 1994).Howeverthisreturnwasonlytemporary (1.5month) andthepercentageof
piscivorous fish remained high, both in numbers and biomass. In Lake Noorddiep and Lake
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Bleiswijkse Zoom the surface area and P-levels are close to the range in which stable clear water
mightbeexpected (lakes<3haatP-levelsof0.35mgP1"
.However,thelatterlakeisdeteriorating,
probably triggered byarepeated inlet ofturbid water.
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Figure6.4:Totalbiomassof0+planktivorousfish (a) andpercentage ofpiscivores (b) inLake Vaeng, Zwemlust,
BleiswijkseZoomandNoorddiep.

However, in 1990hardly anyand in 1991nowater inlet had taken place,but stillthewater became
turbid in summer due to a decrease of macrophytes and an increase in algal biomass. The
production of0+ fish wasveryhighand largecladoceranswereabsentinsummer (Figures6.2 and
6.4). Each spring the water became clear. In Lake Noorddiep with the same morphology and
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nutrient level as in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom, the increase of the fish stock was much lower. It is not
exactly known why in Lake Noorddiep the fish stock is not increasing. The total P-concentrations
even increased after the measure, probably due to P-release from the sediment under a dense cover
of filamentous macroalgae, and the total nitrogen concentration did not decrease much. Possibly
the natural pike population (composed of small individuals) was better able to control
planktivorous 0+ recruitment. The nutrient levels, especially P, in Lake Zwemlust were so high that
no stable clear water state was expected. Nevertheless the water remained clear for over five years
(Van Donk et ah, 1993). One reason for the remarkably long period of high transparency might be
that in Lake Zwemlust all fish were removed and the lake was stocked with piscivorous fish and
some rudd. In addition young pike were added throughout the investigation period. The increasing
fish stock and the absence of large Daphnia in summer are indications that the clear water situation
might not continue, although the results show that the water can stay clear with those high
planktivorous fish densities.As in Lake Vaengthe water became turbid in summer 1992 (Table 6.2).
In Lake Zwemlust the turbid period lasted longer (still turbid in October 1992) than in Lake Vaeng,
possibly because of the higher biomass of planktivores due to a lower % of piscivorous fish.
Especially in Lake Zwemlust and Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the amount of small planktivorous fish is
increasing (Figure 6.4), despite the repeated introduction of 0+ pike in the lakes. In Lake Vaeng and
Lake Noorddiep where the development of planktivorous fish has been less explosive, pike was
already present before the fish reduction. In these two lakes the conditions were already favourable
for pike. It seems that a natural pike population is better able to control 0+ fish than a population
of stocked 0+ pikes. One explanation for the limited success of introduced pike may be that pike
needs a high abundance of emergent vegetation (Grimm & Backx, 1990) and apparently this
vegetation does not develop automatically after a fish reduction measure.
An abrupt return to the turbid state, as can be seen in summer in Lake Vaeng, Lake Zwemlust and
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom seems more related to a decrease in macrophytes than to a high predation by
planktivorous fish. However, a high percentage of piscivores associated with a low density of
planktivorous fish, makes it more likely that the turbid stage will not last long. An increase in
planktivorous fish causing the disappearance of large Daphnia, makes the system more vulnerable
to sudden changes in macrophyte populations and can lead to a gradual decrease in transparency.
Although in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom, the water becomes clear again in each spring, the transparency
in later years was lower than in the first year after the fish removal.
Table 6.2: Presence of signsof stability in the summer 4-5years after the fish stockreduction in Lake Vasng,
Noorddiep, BleiswijkseZoomandZwemlust.+ =yes;-=no.
Lake

Secchi4-5
yearshigh

Fishstock
decreases

Few0+ High% Daphnialength Secchi-depthsummer
fish
pise, fish stayshigh
1992stayshigh

Vaeng
Noorddiep
Bleiswijkse Zoom
Zwemlust
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CONCLUSIONS
- In small shallow lakes from which fish stocks have been reduced, the water can remain clear
irrespective ofthe nutrient levelsfor atleastfiveyears.
- InLakeBleiswijkse Zoom thewater quality deteriorated from thesecondyearonwards, probably
triggered bya perturbation (e.g.inlet of turbid water).In Lake Vaenga short term (1.5 month)
turbid stage was found in summer 1992 (sixth year). Also in Lake Zwemlust the water became
turbid inJuly 1992,but herethewaterwasstillturbid in October 1992.
- The return to the turbid water state starts in summer. At first, the water becomes clear again in
next spring.Atalowbiomass ofplanktivorous fish the recovery ofthe system goesfaster than in
presence ofahighbiomassofplanktivores.
- None ofthe lakeshasyet returned to the turbid water state the wholeyear around, sowedo not
know how much time it will take for a system to return to the turbid state permanently. The
more fish isremoved, thelongertheexpected longevityoftheclear situation.
- Based on the four casesthere are some indications that the clear water state ismost likely more
stableatlownutrient levels.However, more information isneeded on the factors that determine
the succession in macrophytes and the reasons for a sudden collapse of the macrophyte
population.Possiblyalsotheconditions for anefficient predator (pike) population are important.
- The results indicate that macrophytes play a key-role in keeping the water clear in the lakes
included inthepresentanalysis.Allstudiedlakesaresmalland shallowandtherefore suitable for
abundant growth of submerged macrophytes. Vegetation cannot develop to the same extent in
deeper and larger lakes. We, therefore, expect the long-term effects of fish stock reduction
described hereareonlyvalid for smalland shallowlakes.
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CHAPTER 7
DEVELOPMENT OFFISH COMMUNITIES IN LAKES
AFTER BIOMANIPULATION

M.-L.Meijer, E.H.R.R. Lammens,A.J.P.Raat,J.G.P.KleinBreteler, &M.P. Grimm, 1995
Neth.J. Aquat.Ecol. 29:91-101
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(Cyprinus carpio) hamper the recovery of alake,byeating large zooplankton and by resuspending
thesediment (Hosper, 1989).
Therefore, biomanipulation canactasanadditionalmethod forrestoringlakes(Hosper &Jagtman,
1990;Gulati era/., 1990).Biomanipulation wasoriginally defined asthe "deliberate exploitation of
the interactions between the components of the aquatic ecosystem in order to reduce the algal
biomass" (Shapiro etal, 1982).
In theNetherlands,themostcommon biomanipulation measure istheremovalof >75%ofthetotal
fishstockandifabsenttheadditionofyoung-of-the-year (Y-O-Y)northernpike (Esoxlucius) (Chapter
6). Reducing the planktivorous fish stock will lead to a higher density of zooplankton grazers and a
loweralgalbiomass (VanDonk etal, 1990a,chapter 6).Reduction ofbenthivorousfishwilldecrease
the resuspension of sediments (Chapter 5) and also the nutrient concentration might decrease
(Breukelaareral., 1994).Thelowalgalbiomassandlowerconcentrationsofresuspendedsedimentswill
resultinahightransparencyofthewater.Theseconditionswillinitiatethegrowthofmacrophytesand
createanalternativestablecondition (Scheffer, 1990;Scheffer etal., 1993).
In clear overgrown water the living conditions for fish will be different from the old turbid state.
Themacrophyteswillcreatebetterconditionsfor pike (Grimm, 1981b;1989),perchPerca fluviatilis
(Winfield, 1986;Persson, 1988,1991)andrudd Scardiniuserythrophtalmus (Diehl, 1988).Alarge effect
ofpikepredation on theY-O-Ycyprinidsisexpected (Hosper, 1989;Grimm, 1989).Pike predation
in eutrophic systemsshould prevent the development of planktivorous 0+ cyprinids > 20kgha"
(De la Haye & Meijer, 1991). However, experiments in ponds showed, that the theoretically
expected effects of northern pikeon 0+ cyprinidswerenot found inpractice (Raat, 1990).
In 1987 and 1988 biomanipulation experiments have started in three small shallow lakes
(Noorddiep,BleiswijkseZoomandZwemlust).Thefish stockreduction hasledtoadecreaseofthe
algal growth, a high transparency and abundant vegetation. These results have already been
reported (VanDonk etal.,1990a;Chapter 5and 6).
We will evaluate the effect of the measures on the development of fish communities testing the
following hypotheses:
- pikewillbeableto keepthe biomassofY-O-Ylow
- after biomanipulation thespeciesdiversity ofthefish stockwillincrease.

STUDYAREAAND METHODS
All studied lakes (Noorddiep, Bleiswijkse Zoom, Zwemlust) are small shallow lakes with high
nutrient concentrations (Table7.1).Inalllakesbefore themeasurestheSecchi-disktransparencyof
the water waslow (0.2-0.3m) and the algalbiomass washigh. For the experiment Noorddiep and
Bleiswijkse Zoom weredivided into two parts.From one part the fish wasremoved, the other part
servedasareference. Exchangeofwaterwaspossible between theparts,but noexchange offish. In
Noorddiep ca. 80 % of the total fish stock was removed, but no pike was added as already a pike
population was present (Table 7.2, Chapter 6). In Bleiswijkse Zoom a similar measure was
performed, butinspringfingerlings ofpike-perch (1987) and pike (lateryears) wereadded, because
the existing pike population was almost nil (Table 7.2, Chapter 5). In Zwemlust the whole fish
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population wasremoved and replaced bypikeand rudd (Table7.2;VanDonk etal, 1989,1990).In
all lakes after the biomanipulation the biomass and composition of the fish community were
monitored during at least five years.The density of fish wasestimated with the adjusted Petersen
mark-recapture method (Ricker, 1975). The sample size for the mark-recapture fisheries was
usuallyaimedatestimateswith 10%ofthetruepopulationwithinthe95%confidence. Therefore,
sample size in terms of mark (m) and capture (c) wasdetermined using graphs from Robson and
Regier (1964).The densitywasconverted to biomassbyapplyingthe length-weight relationsto the
length-frequency distributions.TheY-O-Ycyprinidscouldnotbemarked.Theirestimatedbiomassis
based on the seine catches and forms a minimum estimate of the Y-O-Y biomass. All estimates
represent the biomassofthefish stock atthe end ofthegrowingseason (November/December).
The coverage of macrophytes (including filamentous macroalgae) was determined by a complete
surveyofthelakes:InBleiswijkse ZoomandZwemlusteverymonth insummer, inNoorddieponce
in summer.
Table7.1:Majorcharacteristicsofthethreelakesstudied.
Lake

Surfacearea

Mean depth

M

M

Total-Psummer
mean (mg P I )

Noorddiep
Experimental
Reference

4.5
11.1

1.5
1.5

0.20
0.20

BleiswijkseZoom
Experimental
Reference

3.1
11.4

1.1
1.4

0.25
0.25

1.5

2.0

1.00

Zwemlust

Table7.2:Measurestakenin theexperimentalsites
Fishremoval

lake
(kgha 1 )
Noorddiep
1988
BleiswijkseZoom
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
Zwemlust
1987
1988
1989

ofNoorddiepandBleiswijkseZoomandinZwemlust.

(%oftotal)

Stockinginspring

Species

(numbers)

545 (Mar)
39 (Nov)

80

645 (Spring)
140 (Nov)
80 (Nov)
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800
3600
838
300
300

0+ pike-perch
0+ pike
0+ pike
0+ pike
0+ pike

100

140
1600
1500
169

adult rudd
0+ pike
0+ pike
adult roach

1000
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RESULTS

Noorddiep
Before the fish removal in March/April 1988thefish stock amounted to approximately 700kgha"
and waslargely composed of bream and carp (> 80 %).Also roach and pike were present (Figure
7.1).After thereduction thebiomassofbreamandcarpremained onastablelevelofc. 100kgha" .
Roachand perch increased in biomassfrom c.50-75kgha" before the measure to 100-150kgha"
in 1991-1992. Compared with the reference situation the total fish biomass decreased to
approximately one third. The total piscivorous fish stock did not change significantly (KruskallWallis),butpike-perchwasreplaced bypikeandperch.Thepikebiomassincreasedfrom c.15to30
kgha" and piscivorous perch increased from 6to 20kgha" .
Already in the first year after the fish removal clear water was established (Secchi depth to the
bottom) and macrophytecoverageincreased from 30%to 65% (Figure7.2a and Figure7.2b).The
mainmacrophyteswerefloating-leafed Nupharluteaand submersed Ceratophyllumdemersum.On
thebottom filamentous macro-algae developed and formed 10-15%ofthe totalcoverage.
There was no significant difference between the total biomass of planktivorous Y-O-Y at the
reference site and at the experimental site (Kruskall-Wallis), but the composition of the Y-O-Y
changed significantly (Chi ,p < 0.05).The contribution of perch and roach increased from 10%
(roach and perch equally present) at the reference site to 84 % at the experimental site (70 % 0+
perch, 14 % 0+ roach). The total planktivorous fish stock (including > 0+ fish) was significantly
lowerattheexperimental site (Kruskall-Wallis,p<0.05,Table7.3).From 1988onwardshardlyany
2 n or 3 r yearbream waspresent attheexperimental site,whilethesurvivalofroachup tothe 2 n
and 3 r yearwasgood.

Blelswijkse Zoom
Before the fish removal in March/April 1987the fish stock wasapproximately 700kgha" and was
largely composed of bream and carp (> 90 %).Hardly any roach or pike were found (Figure 7.3).
After the reduction to c. 100kgha" the biomass of bream and carp increased to c. 250kgha" in
1991,despiteadditional reductions in thefollowingyears (removalof90kgha" in 1988and 100kg
ha" in 1989).Alsoroach, rudd and perch increased indensityand contributed c. 100kgha" tothe
fish stock. Compared to the reference situation the biomass was only little lower, but the new
community consisted of more species (Figure 7.3). The total biomass of piscivorous fish did not
change (Kruskall-Wallis), butasinNoorddiep pike-perch wasreplaced bypikeand perch.Thepike
biomass increased from almost zero to 20 kg ha" and piscivorous perch increased from zero to
17kgha"1 (Table 7.3).
Already in the first year after the fish removal clear water was established and macrophytes
increased from 2%to75%coverage (Figure7.2aandFigure7.2b).Thefirstyearmacrophyteswere
composed of Characeae, in later years Potamogetonpectinatus and P. perfoliatuswere largely
dominant. The first year the clearwater and the macrophytes remained the whole summer, but in
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Figure7.1:Speciescomposition (a &b)andfeedingtypecomposition (c&d)ofthefishstockinNoorddiepinkgha''
from 1987to1992in thereferencesite (a&c)and in theexperimentalsite (b&d).Feeding typesare: PLV0+ =
Planktivorous0+= 0+ bream, white bream,roach,rudd and perch < 11cm and pike-perch < 7cm;PLV =
Planktivorousfish>0+=0+ <bream<20cm,0+<rudd, roach, whitebream, bream< 15cm;BV=Benthivorous
fish=bream >20cm,whitebream>15cm,allcarp;PSV=Piscivorousfish=allpike,pike-perch >7cm,perch >
11 cm;HERB=Herbivorousfish=roach, rudd>15cm, tench.
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later years during part of the summer the Secchi depth decreased and macrophytes disappeared.
The biomass of pike increased by growth, natural reproduction and stocking, but they could not
control the recruitment of Y-O-Y (Figure 7.3, Table 7.3), which reached a much higher biomass
than in the reference situation (Kruskall-Wallis, p < 0.05). The biomass of the older year classes of
planktivorous fish (bream < 20 cm, roach, rudd and white bream < 15 cm) did not significantly
differ between the experimental site and the reference site (Kruskall-Wallis), but the composition
had changed (Chi ,p < 0.05,Table 7.3). Especially the survival of 2 n and 3 r year bream was low at
the experimental site. Bream contributed 65 % to the biomass of 0+ fish and its share decreased to
30 % in the older year classes ofthe planktivorous fish stock, while the share ofroach increased from
1.5% to 52 %. The survival and growth rate of bream at the experimental site were high enough to
build up a benthivorous bream population of 150 kg ha" .The biomass of carp remained between
50-100 kg h a 1 .

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

NDE
• NDR
BLE
BLR
ZLE

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Figure 7.2:Summer average ofSecchidepth (a)andaverage coverage ofmacrophytes(b)in theexperimental (E)
andreference (R) partofNoorddiep (ND)andinBleiswijkseZoom (BL)andinZwemlust (ZL)from1987to1992.
In theexperimentalpartofNoorddiep thefishstockreduction tookplacein winter1987-1988, inBleiswijkseZoom
andZwemlustin winter1986-1987.
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Figure 7.3:Speciescomposition (a&b)andfeedingtypecomposition (c&d) ofthefishstockinBleiswijkseZoom
in kgha' from 1986to1991 in thereferencesite (a&c)andin theexperimentalsite (b&d).Forexplanation of
feedingtypesseeFigure 1.
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Zwemlust
Before the fish removal in March 1987 c. 800-1000 kg ha" , largely composed of bream (> 90 % ) ,
were present. Hardly any roach or rudd were found (Figure 7.4). After the complete reduction only
pike yearlings and some spawners of rudd (Scardinius erythrophtalmus) were introduced.
Already in the first year after the fish removal the water became clear. Macrophytes increased from
5 % lake coverage in the first year to 80 % in the years thereafter (Figures 7.2a and 7.2b). Elodea
nutallii dominated the macrophyte population, but was replaced by Ceratophyllum demersum in
later years (Van Donk et al, 1994).
The pike biomass increased to 16 kg ha" in the first year and increased to ca. 30 kg ha" in the
following years, close to the original level of 38 kg ha" prior to biomanipulation (Van Donk et al.,
1989). However, before the fish removal the pike population was dominated by older pike. In the
first two years after the manipulation the pike population was mainly composed of small fish.
Afterwards the biomass of 0+ pike decreased dramatically and the average length of the pike
increased again (Table 7.4). The rudd population increased from 7kg ha" in 1987to 300-400 kg ha"
in 1992 (Figure 7.4).

1000 -i
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600-

[ I Pike
[:: :j Pike perch

E 3 perch
|

| Rudd

|

| Roach

[

ICarp

1 1 1 Bream

1000 -i

800

600-

^ | White bream
400

|

| Other

200

400

200

1986|1987 19881989 19901991 1992
Fish reduction

1986i1987 198819891990 1991 1992
Fish reduction

Figure7.4:Speciescomposition (a)andfeedingtype composition (b)ofthefishstockinZwemlust in kgha from
1986to1992. ForexplanationoffeedingtypesseeFigure 7.1.
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Table7.3:
Averagebiomassofpiscivorous (A)andplanktivorous(B) fishoverthelastthree-fouryearsinNoorddiep (ND;
experimentalsite1989-1992, referencesite1988-1991), BleiswijkseZoom (BZ;bothexperimentalandreferencesite
1989-1991) andZwemiust (ZL; 1990-1992) inkgha' .Standarddeviationoftheyearsbetween brackets;exp=
experimental;ref=reference.
Species

ND exp

NDref

BZ exp

A
0+ pike
0+ pike-perch

8.0
0

(5.8)

0
1.4

(1.5)

6.6
1.5

Total pike
Total pike-perch

29.8
0.2

(9.8)
(0.1)

16.1
43.5

Perch > 11cm

18.1 (27.1)

Total piscivorous

48.8 (32.2)

B
0+ fish
Bream
Roach
Rudd
Perch

BZref

ZLexp

(0.4)
(1.6)

0
0.7

(0.7)

2.2 (1.3)
0

(0.6)
(11.4)

27.0 (10.1)
6.4 (1.4)

3.2
41.6

(0.7)
(7.3)

25.6 (5.1)
0

4.5

(5.2)

14.8 (21.7)

0

64.4

(17.0)

53.3 (34.3)

41.7

(7.8)

25.6 (5.1)

5.9 (7.0)
0.7 (1.0)
0.3 (0.2)
28.9 (31.5)

140.3 (199.8)
3.3
(5.7)
0
9.3 (14.3)

76.1 (31.2)
0.3 (0.5)
1.8 (1.7)
27.9 (10.3)

3.8
0
0
0

(3.8)

0
0
73.7 (50.6)
0

Total 0+fish

36.3 (40.0)

152.6 (219.5)

78.4 (48.5)

3.8

(3.8)

73.7 (50.6)

>0+fish
Bream
Roach
Rudd
White bream

1.1 (1.4)
40.3 (21.7)
1.6 (1.3)
1.1 (1.9)

79.0
43.2
1.1
6.5

(62.6)
(42.0)
(0.3)
(1.5)

14.8 (12.2)
41.5 (17.8)
4.5 (0.8)
6.9 (4.4)

51.4 (20.8)
2.7 (1.3)
0
12.9 (7.3)

0
0
226.6 (36.2)
0

Totalplanktivorous >0+

43.2 (22.9)

129.9

(94.1)

67.6 (22.6)

68.7 (23.0)

226.6 (36.2)

Total planktivorous

79.5 (57.7)

282.5 (133.0)

180.4 (25.7)

72.5 (26.7)

300.4 (70.8)

0

DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1:Invegetated lakes pike is able to keep the biomass ofY-O-Ylow (< 20kg ha" )
The hypothesis is based on the process of predation, which usually takes place during the period
May-October. The data for this study were sampled in the winter period (November-February)
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and,therefore, refer totheresult ofthisprocess.With useofthesedata onlystatistical relationships
betweenthepikebiomass/numbersandthebiomassof0+fishcanbetested.Incasesofacorrelation
between thedata,thisisindicativeofeffects ofpredation.However,causalmechanisms betweenthe
predator and itspreycannot beshown withthis dataset.
Evaluating three biomanipulation cases after a period of five years it can be concluded that the
survival ofyoung-of-the-year issimilar or even better in the overgrown areasthan in the reference
situation with turbid water.Theexpected largeeffect ofpikeonY-O-Yhasnot been found: thereis
nocorrelation between0+pikeandtheY-O-Ybiomass.Theobtained biomassesofyoungpikewere
relativelylow.Atallexperimental sites (with orwithout stocking) thepikebiomassremained below
45kgha" , whileGrimm (1989) expected biomassesof 50-100kgha" . Abiomass of75kgha" was
mentioned asthe biomass for young pike needed to control the planktivorous cyprinid population
in highlyproductive lakes (Grimm, 1989).The lowcoveragewith emergent vegetation presumably
formed abottle-neck for higher pikebiomasses (Grimm, 1994).
Table7.4:Averagelengthofpike (cm)inexperimentalsitesofNoorddiep,BleiswijkseZoomandZwemlustattheend
ofthegrowingseason (November-December).
Noorddiep
0+ pike
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
Total pike population
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Bleiswijkse Zoom

-

-

22.6
23.0
23.4
21.2

17.7
33.4
25.9
20.9

-

-

-

-

28.3
26.0
30.8
29.1

28.4
41.2
30.2
28.5

-

-

Zwemlust

23.2
21.4

27.0
20.8
25.1

23.2
26.7
36.9
37.8
34.9
41.3

Inthisstudystockingdensities ofpikefingerlings (4-5cm) ranged between 300and 900 individuals
ha . Foreffective predation ofpikeon0+cyprinidshigherdensitiesaresuggestedbyseveralauthors
(Preisetal, 1994;Jeppesen, unpubl. results).However, both in practice and in pondsthe raisingof
0+ pike is restricted by the density (see for references Raat, 1988). In ponds optimal stocking
densitiesarenot above500and 1000pikefingerlings perhectare.Inpractice,theresident pikehave
a strong effect on the survival of the mixed specimens. In that situation stocking of pike larvae or
fingerlings cannot enhancethe resident fish stock. Therefore, weassume that the density ofthe 0+
pikepopulation inthepresentstudy could not befurther enhanced bystocking higher densitiesof
pike fingerlings.
Theexpected largeeffect ofpikeon the Y-O-Ycyprinidswasnot found, partly dueto the relatively
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low biomasses of pike, but also the clear water and macrophytes created a new situation for the
cyprinids. Vegetation is not only important as refuge for young pike (Grimm, 1981b), but also
createsanextraspawningareaandrefuge for cyprinids (Carpenter &Lodge, 1986).
Although by the end of June the density of 0+ cyprinids is even higher in Noorddiep than in
Bleiswijkse Zoom (Table7.5),thesituationisreversed bytheendofthegrowingseason.Apparently
thepredation washigherinNoorddiep.Therewasnodifference inthe biomassofpikebetween the
sites (Table 7.3), and apart from 1989also the average length of pike wassimilar at both sites (De
Jong, 1993) (Table7.4).Butthepredation ofpikewasprobablymoreefficient inNoorddiepthan in
Bleiswijkse Zoom asthevegetationwaslessdense in Noorddiep.
Therefore, vegetationwasabetter refuge for thecyprinidsin Bleiswijkse Zoom than in Noorddiep
(Walker, 1994).
Table7.5:Averagenumber ^lO3ha') of0+fishbytheendofJuneinNoorddiep (ND; 1989-1992) andBleiswijkse
Zoom (BZ;1988-1991). Standarddeviation (of3-4years)betweenbrackets, exp=experimentalsite, c=control.
Site
NDexp
BZexp
BZc

Perch

Roach

Bream

Rudd

Total

58.6 (44.6)
8.3 (9.4)
4.6 (6.1)

92.4 (65.5)
3.2 (3.4)
1.4 (1.4)

53.6 (45.8)
66.4 (50.5)
36.8 (34.3)

30.0 (42.0)
1.8 (3.1)

234.4 (172.1)
79.6 , (41.9)
42.8 (40.3)

Hypothesis 2:Speciesdiversityofthefishstockwillhaveincreasedafter biomanipulation
Asexpected the speciescomposition ofthe fish became more diverse.Theshare ofbream and carp
decreased and theabundance of perch,roach and pike increased.
The number of benthivorous fish decreased, especially in Noorddiep. The feeding conditions for
benthivorous fish deteriorated as the sediment was covered with vegetation. Chironomids and
oligochaetes were replaced by snails, gammarids and other insect larvae (Kornijow et al, 1990;
Diehl, 1993). Roach and perch are well adapted to forage in this situation (Winfield, 1986), but
bream and carpprefer openwater conditions (Lammens efal, 1987;Lammens, 1989).Theresultis
adifferent fish community mainlycomposed offish adaptedtolivinginvegetation.Theshift tofish
adapted tovegetation isprobably caused byacombination ofthe effect ofachange in food sources
and the fact that bream is more vulnerable to predation than roach and perch, because the latter
speciesstayinthevegetation.
After biomanipulation in Noorddiep bream wasreplaced byroach and perch already intheY-O-Y
population, while in Bleiswijkse Zoom a similar shift occurred in the older year classes. The
spawningconditionsfor breaminthelakesappearedveryidentical,asthedensityofbreamwashigh
bytheendofJuneatbothexperimentalsites (Table7.5),butthesurvivalof0+bream in Noorddiep
was much lower than in Bleiswijkse Zoom, probably due to the efficient predation of the
piscivorous fish on bream in Noorddiep. In Bleiswijkse Zoom predation on 0+ bream was more
difficult due to very dense vegetation in early summer and due to turbid water in late summer,
which mayhavefavoured bream.
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The biomass of young bream in Noorddiep was so low, that hardly any benthivorous bream
developed, whilein Bleiswijkse Zoom part ofthe bream population escaped predation and became
benthivorous. This difference in benthivorous fish is the main explanation for the difference in
biomassbetweentheexperimentalsites.
The newly created situation with clear water and macrophytes favoured roach. Even a very low
biomass of 0+ roach (1kgha" in Bleiswijkse Zoom) wassufficient to build up a reasonably high
population of olderfish.This issurprising asmany articles describe ashift from roach to perch as
vegetation increases (Winfield, 1986; Persson, 1988, 1991). This shift is mainly based on the
observation that perch ismore adapted to foraging between the macrophytes compared to roach,
which ismore efficient ineatingzooplankton (Persson, 1988).However, our situation differs from
thelakesinthatstudy (inSweden).In mostlakesinSwedenthemaincyprinidspeciesisroach,even
in the turbid state (Persson, 1988). In the Netherlands, however, bream and carp dominate the
cyprinid population in turbid waters (Lammens, 1986).
In lake Krankesjon in Sweden, where bream was abundant when the water was turbid, as in our
lakes, an increase of roach as well as perch was found when the water became clear and the
macrophytes developed (Blindow etai, 1993).Alsothe abundance of rudd increased after thefish
reduction.

Totalpiscivorous population
Our first hypothesis was mainly focused on predation of pike on cyprinids. However, also perch
should be able to become predator on cyprinids when the vegetation is present (Winfield, 1986).
Wedidfindthattherecruitment ofperchwasmuch higheratbothexperimentalsites.
Atallsitestheshare ofpiscivorous fish (pikeand perch) increased after the fish reduction, but only
in Noorddiep the share increased to more than 25 %. In Zwemlust and Bleiswijkse Zoom the
piscivorous fish stock remained below 10-15 %, while in Swedish lakes with a high vegetation
coveragethefishstockwasfor 50-80%composed ofpiscivorousfish,mainlyperch (Persson, 1994).
In our study the biomass ofpiscivorous perch remains below 20kgha and formed maximally 10
% of the fish stock. Some studies indicate that at higher nutrient conditions, as present in the
observed cases, perch will loose from cyprinids (mainly roach), in the competition for food
(Persson, 1991).Because an increase in nutrient concentrations often coincides with a decreaseof
vegetation, Persson suggested in 1994 that the high share of piscivorous perch may be more
determined by vegetation than by nutrients. Because of that mechanism also at higher nutrient
levelsastableclearwater statemight bepossible (Persson, 1994).However,the resultsofthisstudy
showthat macrophytes and clearwater arenoguarantee for high biomasses ofpikeor perch.

Stabilityoftheobtainedclearwaterstate
After 5yearsofbiomanipulation thewaterinthelakesisstillclearduringmostoftheyear, although
thefishbiomasshasincreased tohighvalues (400kgha inZwemlust and Bleiswijkse Zoom).This
is probably due to the macrophytes keeping the water clear (Van Donk et ah, 1990a, 1993).
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However, in later years in both Zwemlust and Bleiswijkse Zoom the macrophytes disappeared in
July-August and the water became turbid. Despite the high fish biomasses the sites could recover
after periods of turbid water; each spring the water is clear. This temporary deterioration also
occurred inanother biomanipulated lake,lakeVaenginDenmark, butheretheturbid water period
lastedmuchshorter (Lauridsen etal., 1994;Chapter 6).Thismightbecaused bythehigh percentage
of piscivores and the low abundance of 0+ fish in lake Vaeng (Chapter 6). Because of the low
percentageofpiscivoresitistherefore questionable ifanalternativestablestatewithclearwatercan
beobtained inthe observed eutrophiclakes.
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CHAPTER 8
EFFECTS OFBIOMANIPULATION IN THE LARGE AND
SHALLOW LAKEWOLDERWIJD, THE NETHERLANDS

M.-L.Meijer, &H.Hosper, 1997
Hydrobiologia 342/343:335-349
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EFFECTSOFBIOMANIPULATIONINTHELARGEAND
SHALLOWLAKEWOLDERWIJD,THENETHERLANDS

ABSTRACT
Sincethe early 1970's,LakeWolderwijd (2650ha, mean depth 1.5 m) suffered from cyanobacterial
blooms, turbid water and a poor submerged vegetation as a result of eutrophication. From 1981
onwardsthelakewasflushed withwaterlowinphosphorusandhighincalciumbicarbonate.TotalPand chlorophyll-ainthe lakemorethan halved, but Secchidepth insummer increased from 0.20
to 0.30 m only. In the hope of triggering a shift from the algae-dominated turbid water state to a
macrophyte-dominated clear water state, the lake was biomanipulated during winter 1990/1991.
Thefishstock, mainlybream {Abramisbrama) androach (Rutilusrutilus),wasreduced from 205to
45kgha" .In May 1991,575,000 (217ind ha" ) pike fingerlings (Esoxlucius) were introduced. In
spring 1991the lakecleared asa result of grazing by Daphniagaleata. The clear water phase lasted
for only six weeks. Macrophytes did not respond as expected and most of the young pike died.
However, from 1991to 1993the submerged vegetation isgradually changing. Characeae began to
spreadoverthelake (from 28hain 1991to 438hain 1993).Thewateroverthe Charameadowswas
clear, probably as a result of increased net sedimentation in these areas. It is hypothesized that
expansion ofthe Charameadowsmightultimatelyresultinashift ofthewholelaketoalastingclear
water state. In order to promote the Chara, the fish stock reductions aimed at aspring clear water
phase should be continued.

INTRODUCTION
Most shallowlakesintheNetherlands arecharacterised byturbid water and alackofmacrophytes,
primarily as a result of eutrophication. The lake restoration strategy has been focused on the
reduction ofthe external phosphorus loading. However, sofar this strategy has not resulted in the
desired clear water state (Van Liere & Gulati, 1992). Recovery is hampered by the internal
phosphorus loading from the sediments (Sas, 1989; Van der Molen &Boers, 1994) and by the
abundance of benthivorous and planktivorous fish (Hosper, 1989;Hosper & Jagtman, 1990).The
turbid water state appears to be extremely stable and additional measures are necessary to get the
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recoveryprocessstarted.Biomanipulation,i.e.removing orstockingoffish, hasbeensuggested asa
promisingtool (Shapiro era/, 1975;Benndorf efal, 1984;Carpenter era/., 1987;Gulatietal, 1990).
Biomanipulation as a tool for restoration of shallow lakes is mainly based upon the concept of
'alternativestable states'.Within certain limits of nutrient loading,there aretwoalternative stable
states: a phytoplankton-dominated turbid water state and a macrophyte-dominated clear water
state (Scheffer, 1989, 1990; Moss, 1990; Scheffer ef al, 1993). A drastic reduction of the
planktivorousandbenthivorousfishstockmayinduceashift from theturbidwaterstatetotheclear
water state (Hosper &Jagtman, 1990).Thisapproach proved to besuccessful in the restoration of
smalllakes (<50ha) intheNetherlands (Chapter 4,5,6;VanDonk etal., 1990a;VanBerkum etal,
1995; Van Donk &Gulati, 1995), Denmark (Jeppesen etal, 1990a) and the UK (Philips & Moss,
1994). Substantial fish stock reduction (> 75 %) resulted in increased zooplankton grazing,
decreased sediment resuspension, clear water and as a consequence the return of submerged
macrophytes. Submerged macrophytesare believed to play akeyrole in sustaining the clear water
statebyseveralmechanisms,suchascompetingwithalgaefor nutrients,reducing the resuspension
ofthesediment orproviding refuge for zooplankton (Moss, 1990;Jeppesen etal, 1990b;Scheffer et
al, 1993;Chapter6).
Stimulated bythe successful case studies in small lakes, biomanipulation wassuggested to restore
thelargeLakeWolderwijd (2650ha,z= 1.5m). Itisclearthattheresultsfrom smalllakescannotbe
applied to large lakes, without due consideration. In Lake Breukeleveen (180 ha) fish reduction
failed to result in clear water, possibly due to the insufficient removal of fish, the abundance of
filamentous cyanobacteria and the strong impact of wind-induced resuspension of the peaty lake
sediments (VanDonk etal, 1990b, 1994).Filamentous cyanobacteria, suchas Oscillatoriaagardhii
Gomont, arealessfavourable food source for zooplankton (Gliwicz, 1990).In comparison toLake
Breukeleveen, Wolderwijd offers better chances for biomanipulation, due to the lower abundance
offilamentous cyanobacteria and thepredominantly sandylakesediments.Furthermore, enclosure
experiments (2x1 ha) inWolderwijd, showed arapid colonization by Charaspp. after removalof
the fish stock (unpubl. results).
Our objective wasto test biomanipulation asatool for restoring alarge and shallow lake.In early
1991, the fish stock wassubstantially reduced and pike (EsoxluciusL.) fingerlings werestocked to
support thecontrol ofyoung-of-the-year (YOY) cyprinids.Weexpected an increasein transparency,
due to highzooplankton grazing and reduced sediment resuspension byfish, and consequently an
increaseintheabundance ofsubmerged macrophytes.Thenewclearwaterstatewould besustained
by a developing pike stock and an extensive submerged vegetation. Responses of transparency,
nutrients and the bioticcomponents ofthe lakeecosystem werestudied.Threeyearsafter the main
intervention (1991-1993) werecompared totwoprecedingyears (1989-1990).

STUDYSITE
Wolderwijd isalargeandshallowlakeinthecentralpartoftheNetherlandswithanareaof 2650ha
(Figure8.1).Water depthvariesfrom 0.5mto2.5m,meandepth is1.5 mandmaximum depthis5.0
m.Thelakewascreated in 1968alongwiththeconstruction ofthepolderofFlevoland inIJsselmeer
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(Meijer efal., 1994b).Severalsmallstreamsfrom apredominantly agricultural areaflow intothelake.
Sluicesinthesouth ofthelakeprovidetheoutflow intoNijkerkernauw.Asluiceinthenorth connects
Wolderwijd withVeluwemeer.Thefirstyearofitsexistencethewaterofthelakewasclear.Since1970
thelakeischaracterized byblooms of Oscillatoria agardhii (Berger & BijdeVaate, 1983) and apoorly
developedsubmergedvegetationofPotamogetonpectinatusL.and Pot.perfoliatusL.TheexternalP? I
loadingis0.5-1.0gPm" y" andvarieswiththe inflow from streams.From 1981onwardsthelakehas
beenperiodicallyflushed withexcesspolderwater,thatislowinphosphorus (< 100ug1" )andhighin
calciumbicarbonate (Figure8.2).Intheadjacent Veluwemeertheflushing withpolderwater started
alreadyin 1979andwasverysuccessful (Hosper, 1984;Hosper &Meijer, 1986;Jagtmanefal, 1992).
Internal P-loading strongly decreased due to the pH buffering effect of the calcium bicarbonate.
Particularly during cold winters with long periods of ice-cover, the number of cyanobacteria in
Veluwemeer significantly reduced by the flushing Qagtman ef al.,1992). Although the flushing of
Wolderwijd waslessintense,total-P and chlorophyll-amore than halved (Figure 8.4) and the phytoplankton became more diverse.Summer Secchidepth increased from 0.20to 0.30 m only (Figs.8.3
and 8.4).

Figure8.1:Lake WolderwijdintheNetherlands.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biomanipulation
The objective of the fish stock removal wasto reduce the planktivorous fish stock to < 20kg ha" and
the benthivorous fish stock to < 25 kg ha" . These objectives were based upon the following
empirical data: (1) results from enclosure experiments (McQueen &Post, 1988) indicate that above
20 kg ha" of planktivorous fish, the abundance of zooplankton isstrongly depressed and (2) results
from pond experiments (Chapter 3) showed that significant effects on turbidity can be expected
above 50 kg ha" of benthivorous fish. This level was reduced to 25 kg ha" to account for the
reinforcing effect of wind-induced waves on turbidity in large lakes. The fishery was carried out
between November 1990and July 1991,using large seine nets (180 m, 770 m and 1200m in length),
trawls and fykes. The initial fish stock of about 205 kg ha" (190-220 kg ha" ) was reduced to about
45 kg ha" (33-63 kg ha" ). Approx. 425,000 kg offish were removed, of which about 95,000 kg of
bream {Abramis brama L.) and roach (Rutilus rutilus L.) were restocked elsewhere. The rest was
transported to a fish processing plant. The original objectives were accomplished. For detailed
information on the planning and implementation of the fish removal, see Grimm & Backx (1994)
and Backx &Grimm (1994). On 8 May and 28May 1991 in total about 575,000 pike fingerlings (34 cm) were introduced. The next year, from January to May 1992, additional removal of small fish
(< 15 cm) from the harbours and the deeper parts of the lake was undertaken. In May 1992, 42 kg
ha" of large bream (> 25 cm) were removed from the spawning areas by fyke nets. From February
to August 1993, small fish (< 15 cm) and larger bream were again targeted and about
73 kg ha was removed.

Flushing
60 -i
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Figure8.2:FlushingofWolderwijd. Totalflushingin winter(October-March)andsummer (April-September)from
1975to 1993.
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Lakeflushing
To reduce the number of filamentous cyanobacteria and thus enhancing the chances for
biomanipulation, flushing of the lakewith polder water wasintensified from April 1990onwards.
Flushingincreasedfrom monthly 1-2.106m 3in 1988-1989,to4-7.106m 3in 1991-1992 (Figure8.2).
As a result of the flushing, the hydraulic residence time of Wolderwijd, on the basis of inflow,
reduced from about 1 yearto0.5year.Topreventfish from enteringthelake,thewaterwas flushed
through an iron grid (mesh size 3x 0.5 cm) in the sluice. During summer the water was pumped
intothelakeafter sievingthrough stonesand aNicolon net (meshsize< 1 mm).
Table8.1: Water quality inside and outside the Chara vegetation inJune-July 1993. Standard deviation within
brackets (n =4orn = 5).

Secchidepth (m)*
Chlorophyll-a (ng1"V
Total-P (mgf1)
Total N ( m g r ' )
SRPdngl" 1 )*
Dissolved-N ( m g N f 1 ) "
Inorganic suspended solids (mg1" )

Insidevegetation

Outside vegetation

0.60"*
12.00
0.06
1.37
0.003
0.0045
2.75

0.30
38.00
0.10
1.80
< 0.001
0.06
7.00

(0.13)
(5.00)
(0.02)
(0.25)
(0.00)
(0.015)
(1.30)

(0.00)
(5.00)
(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.00)
(0.013)
(1.20)

significantdifference betweeninsideandoutsidethevegetation (p<0.05)
dissolvedN=N0 3 +NOz+ NH4
Secchidepthtothelakebottom

Samplingandanalysis
Everyfortnight, threepartsofthelakeweresampled (deep,shallowand centreofthelake).Ineach
part 10-15samplesweretakenoveralengthof500mwithatransparent 1.5mperspextube (0 5 cm).
Analysisshowed no significant difference between the parts (VanNes etah, 1992).Only above the
Characeae vegetation (after 1991) differences were found, which are separately presented in Table
8.1.Inthe rest ofthis paper data arepresented from the centre ofthe lake.The 10-15sampleswere
mixed to acomposite sample of 25-301for analysisofnutrients, chlorophyll-a and phytoplankton.
Nitrogen, phosphorus, suspended solids and chlorophyll-a were measured according to the
Netherlands standard methods (NEN), which comply with International Standards (ISO). For
analysisofzooplankton acomposite sampleof251wasfiltered overanetwithmeshsize55pm and
fixed with 96%ethanol. Density,length and fecundity (number ofeggsadult ind"1) ofDaphniasp.
were determined. The composition of phytoplankton was determined bytaking a 11 sample that
was then fixed with lugol solution. At least 200 individuals were determined. The vegetation was
estimated in three density classes (0-15%, 16-50%and 51-100 %coverage ofthe lakebottom) by
extrapolatingfrom gridpointsinthelake (grid50x100m).Thedensityofthemysidshrimp, Neomysis
integerLeach,wasmonitored monthlybysampling 10partsofthelake (different sediment typeand
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depth) with five replicates each. The samples were taken by pulling a net with an opening of
0.50 x0.25 m and amesh sizeof 0.5-2.0 mm over 40m .The fish stock wasestimated by trawling
(35-70trawlscovering45-70ha),usingthecatchper surface areaand estimatesfor theefficiency of
thenets (Grimm & Backx, 1994).Thefishbiomasshasanestimated inaccuracyof 10-25% (Backx
&Grimm, 1994;Backx,unpubl.data).

RESULTS

Transparency,nutrientsandphytoplankton
In 1989and 1990,before thefishremoval,thesummer Secchidepthwasabout0.30m.After the fish
removal in May 1991, an extraordinary high Secchi depth of 1.7 m was observed throughout the
lake (Figure8.3).Thisclearwaterphaselastedfor sixweeks.
The high transparency coincided with extremely low concentrations of chlorophyll-a (3 pg 1,
Figure8.3) and inorganicsuspended solids (4mg1" , not infigure). Thenextyear, inMay 1992,the
transparency reached a peak value of 0.9 m, but this clear water phase lasted for two weeks only.
However,inthepartofthelakecoveredwithCharaceae (seebelow),thewaterremained clearuntil
August.In 1993only during oneweekaSecchidepth of0.9 mwasobserved inthe open water, but
again above the Characeae, the water remained clear for about sixweeks.Asharp distinction was
observed between the turbid water and the clear water and aerial photographs showed that the
transitionzonemaybelessthan 10m (Scheffer etal.,1993).Insummer 1991themeanSecchidepth
in the open water wassignificantly higher (p < 0.05) than in all other years (Figure 8.4). In MayJune,atthestartofthegrowingseason for vegetation,Secchidepth wasabout twiceashighasinall
other years (Figure 8.5). In 1991 the concentration of total phosphorus and total nitrogen was
relativelylow (resp.0.07mgPl"1and 1.4 mgNl"1,Figure 8.4).
In 1989and 1990the phytoplankton wasdominated bycyanobacteria, predominantlyPlanktothrix
agardhii,withdensitiesof 10,000-70,000indml"1.Thedominance ofcyanobacteriawasbroken after
thefisheriesin 1991,but returned inthesummer of 1993 (Figure 8.6).

DaphniaandNeomysis
Each year, Daphnia developed a high density in spring (Figure 8.3). Before and after the fish
reduction the Daphniapopulation was mainly composed of Daphniagaleata(Sars). In 1991 and
1992 the highest density coincided with the clear water phase. Only in 1992 Daphnia slightly
recovered in summer, while in allthe other years Daphniawas almost absent from July onwards.
EachsummertheaveragelengthofDaphniadecreased (Figure8.7),probablyasaresultofselective
fish predation byY-O-Yfish(Lammens efal, 1985).
During theclearwater phasein 1991,the density nor the length ofDaphniawashigher than in the
years before the fish reduction. InJuly 1991,however, the average length wasrelatively high. The
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Figure8.3:Secchidepth,chlorophyll-a, Daphnia andNeomysisin 1989-1993, beforeandafterthedrasticfishstock
reduction(November1990-June 1991).

mysid shrimp Neomysis integer reached high densities in July 1991 and 1993 (over 400 ind m" on
sand) (Figure 8.3). In other years Neomysis was present, but the densities were low (< 100ind m 2 ).

Macrophytes
Over the years 1989-1993, the total vegetated area of the lake remained the same, about 1000 ha
(Figure 8.8), but a shift in species and density was observed. Before the fish removal (1989-1990)
the main specieswere Potamogeton pectinatus and P.perfoliatus. In 1992-1993the dense parts of the
Potamogeton vegetation almost disappeared and became replaced by Characeae (Figures 8.8 and
8.9). The Chara vegetation consisted mainly of Chara contraria A.Braun ex Kiitzand C. vulgarisL.. In
1991 Charaoccupied 28ha, in 1992 141ha and in 1993the area had expanded to 438ha ofthe lake. In
1993, the water remained clear in an area of 200-300 ha above the Characeae (see above). The
concentration of chlorophyll-a and inorganic suspended solids was lower within the Chara
meadows than outside the vegetation (Table 8.1). No significant difference was found in total-N
and total-P, but the concentration of SRPwas higher inside the vegetation area (p < 0.05, Wilcoxon
signed rank test).
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Figure 8.4: Secchidepth,chlorophyll-a, total-P, total-N, totalsuspendedsolidsandinorganicsuspendedsolidsinthe
open water. Mean values (April-September) for 1975-1993,beforeand after the drasticfish stock reduction
(November1990-June 1991).

Fish
The initial fish stock of 205 kg ha"' was reduced to 45 kg ha"1 (Figure 8.10). During the summer of
1991, the fish stock increased again to 100kg ha"1by September, mainly asa result ofthe production
of 0+ fish (Y-O-Y), of which 30 kg ha"1consisted of ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua L.).The dominant
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Figure8.5:SecchidepthinMay-Junefrom1975to1993, beforeandafterthedrasticfishstockreduction (November
1990-June 1991).
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Figure8.6:Phytoplanktonin 1989-1993, beforeandafterthedrasticfishstockreduction (November1990-June1991).

species of the fish stock in September were ruffe (30 %) and bream > 25 cm (23 % ) .In June 1992,
after the additional fish removal, the remaining population was estimated at 70 kg ha"1,which at the
end of the growing season, in September 1992, had increased to 105 kg ha"1. During the summer 45
kg ha"1 ofY-O-Y recruited, dominated by perch (Perca fluviatilisL.) (58% ) .
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Figure8.7:LengthofDaphnia in 1989-1993, beforeandafterthedrasticfishstockreduction (November1990-June
1991).
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Figure8.8:Submergedmacrophytesin 1989-1993, beforeandafterthedrasticfishstockreduction (November1990June 1991). Indicatedarevegetatedarea(ha)anddensityclasses (%ofbottomcoveredbyvegetation).

InJanuary 1993the total fish stock had increased to 165kg ha"1, partly due to immigration of bream
> 25 cm. In winter 1993 mainly large bream was removed. The remaining population in June 1993
was about 85 kg ha"1,while at the end of the growing season the total biomass had hardly changed.
In September 1991,electro-fishing indicated a pike biomass of less than 3 kg ha"1.

DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to test the concept of biomanipulation in a large and shallow lake.
Biomanipulation has been successfully applied in small lakes (< 50 ha) (Van Donk et ah, 1990a;
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Figure8.9: Characeaein 1990-1993. In 1989:noCharaceaewerepresent. In 1990:1 ha.
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Figure 8.10:Fish stockin 1990-1993. Drasticfishery was carriedoutfromNovember1990-June 1991. Additional
fisheriestookplacefromJanuary-May 1992andFebruary-August1993.

Jeppesen et al., 1990a, Chapter 6; Van Berkum et al, 1995, Philips & Moss, 1994). Apart from the
technical feasibility of the fish removal, in larger lakes factors such aswind-induced resuspension of
sediments and the more difficult recolonisation by macrophytes, may reduce the chances for
successful biomanipulation (Hosper &Meijer, 1993;Reynolds, 1994).
The results of 1991 showed that it was technically feasible to remove the bulk of the fish stock and
to realise the objectives for planktivorous and benthivorous fish. In 1992 and 1993 the objective of
the fish reduction was not achieved because the fish reduction started too late in the season. For
optimal fish reduction the fishery should start in November at the latest (Perrow ef al, 1997) in
order to spread the fishery over a longer period with more intervals without fisheries.
Wolderwijd cleared in spring 1991, demonstrating that attainment of clear water is possible in a
large and shallow lake. This was also shown in the large Lake Christina (1650 ha; Hanson & Butler,
1994), Finjasjon (950 ha; Annadotter, 1993) and Satofta Bay of Ringsjon (400 ha; Hamrin, 1993).
Apparently, in Wolderwijd the impact of wind-induced resuspension on turbidity is not as
dominant as in other large lakes in the Netherlands, such as Lake Breukeleveen, where
biomanipulation was not successful (Van Donk ef al, 1990b, 1994). Based on results of
biomanipulation in smaller lakes,itwas expected that the reduction of benthivorous fish would lead
to a reduction of the resuspension of sediment (Chapter 5; Breukelaar et al, 1994;Van Berkum et
al., 1995). However, the original biomass of benthivorous fish in Wolderwijd (90 kg ha"1) was low as
compared to the biomass in the small lakes (300-450 kg ha"') (Chapter 5). This explains why no
significant decrease in inorganic suspended solidswas found after the fish reduction in Wolderwijd.
In this discussion attention will be focused at the dynamics of Daphnia, the role of predation by
piscivorous fish, the development of Characeae and the high transparency of the water above the
Characeae.
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Daphniagrazing
In most biomanipulation case studies the reduction of the fish stock led to an increase in largebodied Daphnia in spring (Van Donk eta/., 1990a; Faafeng &Braband, 1990; Hanson &Butler,
1994; Chapter 6). However, in Wolderwijd no change in Daphnia species, nor a significant
difference in length or density was found in the Daphnia population in that important period.
Nevertheless, the obtained clear water period, coincided with high Daphnia densities. Possible
explanations for the minor difference in Daphnia length and density between 1989 and 1991are
food limitation ofDaphniain 1991 andanon-representative samplingofDaphnia, Foodlimitationis
indicated bytheextremelylowchlorophyll-alevelsandthelowfecundity oftheDaphnia (<2eggsind"'
adult Daphnia) (Taylor, 1985), during the clear water phase. In that period also the grazing
exceeded two to eight times the primary production (Meijer ef a/., 1994b).Another option isthat
large Daphniawere underestimated during sampling, because they might have been concentrated
nearthebottom duringtheclearwaterperiod,aswasshown inenclosureexperiments in Denmark
(Schriver eta/., 1995).
Apart from the high Daphniapeak during the clear water phase, also other factors contributed to
the low algalbiomass and high transparency in May-June 1991, such asthe long period with icecover in February 1991 (28days),the intensified flushing and the lowphosphorus concentration.
However,inearlieryearswithalongice-cover (1979,1982,1985and 1987)orflushing (1981-1983),
butwithoutfishreduction,nolargeincreaseoftransparencywasobservedinMay-June (Figure8.5).
Eachyear Daphniawasabsent from Julyonwardsand thealgalbiomass increased. Considering the
summerchlorophyll-alevels,food limitationisoutofthequestionandtherefore predationbyY-O-Y
fish (perch and bream) and invertebrates, such as Neomysis, isthe most likely explanation for the
absence of Daphnia during the summer. Unfortunately, due to the minor differences in
zooplankton biomass between the years and the few fish data (only 4 years), we are not able to
demonstrate acorrelation between the density ofplanktivorous fish and Daphnia.
In summer 1991 and 1993 high densities of Neomysiswere found. An earlier paper stressed the
importance of Neomysisfor predation on Daphnia in 1991 (Meijer eta!.,1994b). Recent results,
however, indicate that in periodswith veryhigh densities the biomass of Neomysiswasformed for
60%byjuveniles,which donot consume Daphnia (Siegfried &Kopache, 1980).Therefore, in that
period Neomysisprobably consumed 8 % of the biomass of Daphniaper day, compared to 20%
mentioned earlier (Meijer efal, 1994b).Consequently the total predation pressure decreases from
26%to 14%ofthe Daphniabiomass per day,which isstillin the range ofthe dailyproduction of
Daphnia.

Roleofpiscivorous fish
Theincreaseofthefishbiomassinsummerwasmainlycausedbytheproduction ofY-O-Yofperch
and ruffe. The biomass of Y-O-Y of bream and roach was relatively low. Also the share of
piscivorous fish wasvery low.Asurvey of 300Danishlakes indicated that at total-Plevelsof0.070.10mgf ,astablesituationwithahighpercentageofpiscivorousfish (30%) ispossible (Jeppesen
era/., 1990b).However, inWolderwijd withtotal-Pof0.07-0.09 mgl"1, theproportion ofpiscivorous
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fish only increased from 2.5 % in 1990 to 5-8 % in 1991-1993. The biomass of pike was low,
probably because of the lack of suitable habitat, such as emergent and submerged vegetation
(Grimm &Backx, 1990).IntheDanish lakesthepiscivorousfish population ismainlycomposedof
perch. In Wolderwijd the biomass of piscivorous perch hasslightlyincreased, but isstillquite low
(6kgha"1).According to Persson (1994),perch can onlybecome important ifthephosphorus load
islowandmacrophytesareabundant.InmostoftheDanishlakeswithahighpercentageofpiscivorous
fishalsothe coverage ofmacrophytes washigh.Possibly, inWolderwijd not the nutrient levels,but
thelimitedabundanceofsubmerged andemergentvegetationrestrictthedevelopment ofpikeand
perch. Therefore, on the short term we do not expect these predators to be able to control the
planktivorousfish.Besides,thereishardlyanyevidencefrom thefield, thatdemonstratestheroleof
pike asaregulator of the food web in lakes.In Finjasjon the pike biomass isalso quite low (about
3kgha") and asinWolderwijd theperchwasmainlysmalland planktivorous (Annadotter, 1993).
Eveninbiomanipulation experimentsinsmalllakeswithhigherbiomassesofpike,thepikewasnot
abletocontrol the production ofplanktivorous fish after thefish reduction (Chapter 6and 7).This
ispartly caused bythe lack ofemergent vegetation but alsobythe higher nutrient levelsand thusa
higher production of planktivorous fish in those small lakes (Klinge ef al, 1995). Only in Lake
Noorddiep with a more varied vegetation and a pike stock which was already present before the
measures,somecontrolofplanktivoresbypiscivoresoccurred (Chapter 7).Apartfromfishremoval
also measures should betaken to reduce the spawning success of the cyprinids by removal of eggs
after spawning on artificial spawning substrate or the removal of fish from the spawning grounds
(Perrow etal., 1997;Grimm & Backx, 1994).
Despite the high biomasses of planktivores in Lake Zwemlust en Bleiswijkse Zoom, the water in
these small lakes remained clear during summer, due to the abundant macrophyte growth (Van
Donk etal., 1990a,Chapter6).

Development ofCharaceae
In Wolderwijd no increase in the total area covered by macrophytes was found, but a shift from
Potamogeton species to Characeae occurred. Chara is known to react to increased water
transparency and these species areparticularly able to persist in large,shallow wind-exposed lakes
(Blindow, 1992;Blindowetal., 1993).InWolderwijd theareacoveredbyCharaceaeincreased from
28ha in 1991to 438ha in 1993.Probably, the availability of oospores limited the colonisation by
Chara in 1991.Experiments in 1993showed amarked response after the introduction of oospores
or plants (Stam,unpubl. data).The density ofthe oospores appears to behigh inside the vegetated
areas,butdropssharplywithincreasingdistancefrom the Charameadows:atadistanceof> 100m
the density if 10-100 fold lower than inside the meadows (Stam, unpubl. data).It islikelythat the
probability ofadense canopy of Charaishighest on siteswithahigh spore density (VandenBerg,
1999). Given the limited temporal window for establishment (the clear water phase in spring),
expansion of the meadows can therefore only occur along the borders of the existing area. The
expansion ratewillprobablyincreasewithahigheravailabilityoflight.Assoon asareasonable area
of Chara is present, Chara itself creates a high transparency of the water column (Van den Berg,
1999;Blindow, 1991;Blindow etal., 1993).
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Macrophytesandhightransparency
InWolderwijd, hightransparency isrestricted to thewater column abovethe Charavegetation.
Insmaller lakesthe presence ofmacrophytes over at least 50%ofthe surface areawassufficient to
keepthe water clear,also in areaswithout macrophytes (Chapter 6).Obviously, inWolderwijd the
mechanismscausingclearwaterarelimitedtothevegetated locations.Itisquitedifficult to identify
the key mechanisms that cause the differences in transparency observed. Many mechanisms may
interact and this multiple causality prevents a simple sorting out of hypotheses (Scheffer & Beets,
1994). Possible mechanisms include: macrophytes reduce resuspension of bottom material and
increase sedimentation of suspended matter Qames & Barko, 1990; Petticrew & Kalff, 1992);
macrophytes can act as refuge for zooplankton (Timms &Moss, 1984); macrophytes can reduce
algal growth by nutrient competition (Ozimek er al., 1990) or by allelopathy in particular by
Characeae (Hootsmans & Blindow, 1993) and macrophytes may stimulate the development of
small herbivorous organisms living among plants such as bryozoans and protozoans. In smaller
lakes (with less wind resuspension) the water stayed clear in the presence of macrophytes like
Potamogetonpectinatus(BleiswijkseZoom),Elodeanutallior Ceratophyllumdemersum (Zwemlust),
Characeae (Duinigermeer), Ceratophyllumdemersum and Nuphar lutea (Noorddiep). For Lake
Zwemlustcompetition for nitrogenbetweenmacrophytes and algae,seemsthemostlikelyexplanation for the low algal biomass in the presence of macrophytes (Van Donk etal.,1993).Also in the
Bleiswijkse ZoomandNoorddiepadecreaseinnitrogenisfound atthemoment thatthe macrophytesbecomeabundant (Chapter 6).Howeverinthosesmalllakes,theprocesseswhichkeepthewater
clear are not necessarily the same as in the large and wind-exposed Wolderwijd. In the large Lake
Krankesjon (Sweden, 3200ha) adecrease of the water levelresulted in an abundance of Characeae
followed by an increase in transparency (Blindow etal.,1993). Here increased sedimentation and
reduced availability ofphosphorus may have contributed to the high transparency (Blindow etal,
1993). In Wolderwijd there is no evidence for a lower availability of phosphorus within the
vegetation. In Lake Christina (USA, 1600 ha), the fish stock reduction also led to an increase in
macrophytes. In the first two years only a spring clear water phase was obtained, but in the third
year macrophytes kept the water clear.Anincreased net sedimentation wassuggested asone of the
reasonsfor theclearwaterabovethemacrophytes (Hanson &Butler, 1990;1994).Asin Wolderwijd
the vegetated areas in this Minnesota lake show a higher transparency than the areas without
vegetation.
The clear water in Wolderwijd occurred especially in the areas covered by Characeae, while in the
parts with Potamogetonpectinatus or P. perfoliatusthe water was turbid. The reason for this
difference may stem from the canopy structure of the plants.The canopy of Characeae covers the
lakebottom completely, whereasthePotamogetonspeciesleavealot ofopen spaces.Monitoring in
1994 showed that during high wind speeds the water above the Characeae became turbid. After a
storm the water cleared within one day, indicating that increased net sedimentation within the
Charameadowsmayexplain the difference in transparency.
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CONCLUSIONS
Thiscasestudyshowedthat inlargeand shallowlakesdrasticfish stock reduction mayleadto clear
water. However, in Wolderwijd this was limited in time and space.The open water area wasclear
onlyduring theDaphniaspringpeak.Thelimited period ofclearwaterstimulated the expansionof
Characeae. In the area with Characeae the water stayed clear aslong asplants were present. In the
current situation, with the lack of spawning and hiding places the abundance of piscivores will
probably remain too lowto control the production of planktivores.Therefore, aprolonging of the
presence of Daphnia throughout the summer cannot be expected. The most promising way to
achieveashift from theturbid waterstateintothe clearwater statewillbetheexpansion ofthe area
with a dense Chara vegetation. Above the Chara plants the water remains clear, probably due to
increased netsedimentation. To stimulate Chara, spring clearwater periodsare necessary.For that
reason, the lake manager isrecommended to continue the fish stock reductions. The fish removal
should be substantial in order to get a spring clear water phase. Additionally, removal of eggs of
cyprinids after the spawning, may lower the production of planktivores. Moreover, the nutrient
load should be reduced further in order to get a lower production of planktivorous fish and less
problemswith cyanobacteria.On theshort term the bestobtainable situation isaperiod with clear
water inspringand locally largeareaswith clearwaterabovethe Characeae.
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BOX2.ALAKEWOLDERWIJD FROM 1993ONWARDSIN COMPARISON WITH THE
ADJACENTLAKEVELUWE
From 1993onwards the Chara expansion continued in the lake. Until 1995the Secchi depth
remained relatively low, but in accordance with the conclusions of this chapter (which were
drawn in 1995) further expansion ofthe Charadid lead toan increase ofthe water clarityalso
outside the Chara meadows. Chara expanded from 470 ha (17%of the lake area) in 1993to
1300ha (43% of the lakearea) in 1998and from 1995onwards the Secchidepth outside the
Charameadowsincreased (Figure8.11,Meijer efal., 1999).
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Thisincrease oftheSecchidepth inrelation tothe expansion of Charaappeared even stronger
in the adjacent LakeVeluwe (Figure 8.11). In both lakes the higher transparency from 1995
onwardsiscausedbyareduction inresuspendedsedimentandalgalbiomass.Thechlorophylla concentration decreased from 40pg1 in 1993to 6-10 pg1 in 1996-1998.InLake Wolderwijd
the Secchi depth decreased again in 1998.This was not caused by a higher algal biomass, but
presumably bydisturbance ofthe bottom sediment bydredging oftheshipping canal near the
sampling point.
In LakeVeluwe Characoversalargerpart ofthe lakeand the higher transparency seems more
stable than in LakeWolderwijd. Aregression model suggested that the whole lake islikely to
haveaSecchidepth of more than 1m (thegoal of lakerestoration in Dutch shallow lakes),if
more than 70%ofthelakeiscovered with Chara (Meijer etal., 1999).
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Figure8.11:Summeraverage Secchi depth andarealcoverage ofthelake with different densities ofChara
vegetationforLake WolderwijdandtheadjacentLake Veluwe (adaptedfrom VandenBerg, 1999).

With the expansion of Charophytes the system changed. In addition to the changes in
transparency, the P-concentration decreased, the cyanobacteria Planktothrix agardhii
disappeared,zebramusselsreturned tothelake,andbream becamelessabundant (Meijer era/.,
1999). All of these changes in the ecosystem may be expected to have contributed to the
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increase in transparency. The lower biomass of large bream reduced the resuspension of the
sediment. The decrease of the P-concentration has reduced algal production. The
disappearance of Planktothrixcaused the chlorophyll-a- concentrations to decrease, as other
algaearelessefficient intaken upthephosphorus and the musselshelpfiltering algaefrom the
water. The combination of these mechanisms isthought to have moved the system towardsa
stableclearwaterstate.
In this chapter (written in 1995) it wasconcluded that in LakeWolderwijd additional fishery
mightberequired togetafurther expansion ofthe Chara. However,therehasbeenno drastic
fish removal from 1993onwards. Nonetheless, (thefish biomass decreased from 85kgha"1in
1993to 50kgha"1in 1998 (Figure8.12) and the biomass ofbream becamelessthan 20kgha"1.
In LakeVeluwefrom 1975onwards professional fisherman removed about 15kgha"1oflarge
bream and roach eachyear However, from 1993onwards this fish removal wasextended toa
removal of 40kgha" eachyear. The fish biomass decreased from 150kg/ha in 1992to 40kg
ha"1in 1998.Thismaywellhaveaccelerated the expansion of Chara. Importantly, theChara
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Figure 8.12:Developmentofthefishstockin Lake Wolderwijd andLake Veluwefrom 1990-1998.
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expansion in both lakes islikely to have reduced the regrowth of bream asthese fish can not
forage inthe denslyvegetated areas.
Historic data showed that the shift from the clear water state to the turbid water state in the
1960's and the recent shift back towards the clear water state showed a hysteresis pattern
(Figure8.13).InLakeVeluwetheclearwaterstateendedwhenthe Charapopulation collapsed
atatotalphosphorusconcentration ofabout 0.15mgPl"1. Theturbid statelasted for about 20
yearsandtherecovery oftheclearwaterstate (first onlylocally,laterinthewholelake) did not
startuntilthetotalP-concentration dropped below0.10mgPl"1. Atthislevelthealgalbiomass
was low enough to create a light climate sufficient for the re-colonisation of Charain the
shallow areas of the lakes. The Charaexpansion initiated a further reduction of the total
phosphorus concentration. Because Lake Veluwemeer and Lake Wolderwijd have shallow
areas the colonisation could start at relatively low Secchi depth. Due to the large scale of the
lakesand thelackofpropagulesthe expansion of Charawent gradually.

0,1

0,15
Total-P (mg/l)

0,2

Figure8.13:FallandriseofCharophytesinrelation tothesummeraveragetotalP-concentration.
InLakeVeluweandLakeWolderwijd. Thefigureshowsatypicalhysteresispattern.
AcalculatedcoverageofCharaisused. An arealcoverageof70 %ofthelakewithanaverageplant-densityof
50%givesacalculatedfullcoverageof35 %.

In both lakesthe reduction oftheP-loadingformed the basisofthe recovery processes, which
has taken over 20 years. In Lake Wolderwijd biomanipulation did probably speed up the
restoration process by reducing the P-concentration and by initiating the development of
Chara. In Lake Veluwe the extra fish removal by the professional fisherman since 1993may
havehelped the restoration process.
Obviously,althoughitislikelythatinbothlakesthereductionofthefishstockhaveaccelerated
the restoration process, itisnot clearwhat would havehappened without thefish reductions.
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CHAPTER 9
BIOMANIPULATION INSHALLOWLAKESINTHENETHERLANDS:
ANEVALUATION OF 18CASESTUDIES

M.-L.Meijer, I.deBoois,M.Scheffer, R.Portielje & H.Hosper, 1999
Hydrobiologia 408/409:13-30
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BIOMANIPULATIONINSHALLOWLAKESINTHENETHERLANDS:
ANEVALUATIONOF18CASESTUDIES

SUMMARY
EighteenshallowlakesintheNetherlands weresubjected to biomanipulation,i.e. drastic reduction
of the fish stock, for thepurpose of lake restoration. The morphology and the nutrient level of the
lakes differed, as did the measures applied. In some lakes biomanipulation was accompanied by
reduction of the phosphorus loading. In all but two lakes, the Secchi disk transparency increased
after thefish removal.Eightlakes (nophosphorus loadingreduction, except for one lake) showeda
strong and quick response to the measures: the bottom of the lake became visible ("lake-bottom
view") and there was a massive development of submerged macrophytes. In eight other lakes the
water transparency increased, but lake-bottom viewwasnot obtained. Inthe biomanipulated lakes
the decrease in total phosphorus and chlorophyll-a and the increase in Secchi disk transparency
weresignificantly stronger than thegeneraltrend occurring in Dutch lakeswhere no measures had
beentaken.Theimprovement intheSecchidepth and chlorophyll-awasalsostronger than inlakes
where onlythe phosphorus loadingwasreduced.
Thecriticalfactor for obtainingclearwaterwastheextentofthefish reduction inwinter. Significant
effects were observed only after > 75 % fish reduction. Success seems to require substantial fish
manipulation. In such strongly biomanipulated lakes, wind resuspension of the sediment never
prevented thewater from becoming clear.No conclusion can bedrawn withrespecttothe possible
negative impact of cyanobacteria or Neomysis on grazing by Daphniaand consequently on water
clarity.Inalllakeswheretherehadbeenahighdensityofcyanobacteria oryearswithahigh density
of Neomysisother factors such as insufficient fishery may explain why lake bottom view was not
obtained.In alllakeswithadditionalphosphorus loadingreduction thefish stock hasbeen reduced
lessdrastically (15-60 %).In these lakes the effects on transparency were lesspronounced than in
the lakeswith >75%fish removal.
Daphniagrazingseemsresponsible for spring clearing in all clear lakesbut one. In three lakes the
reduction of benthivorous fish also increased the transparency. The factors that determine water
clarity in summer are less obvious. In most clear lakes a low algal biomass coincided with a
macrophyte coverage of more than 25% of the lake surface area. However, it was not clear what
mechanism caused the low algal biomass in summer, although inorganic nitrogen concentrations
were regularly found to be very low. Daphnia grazing in open water seemed to be of little
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importance for suppressing the algal biomass in summer. Although in most lakes the total
phosphorus concentration decreased after the biomanipulation, the dissolved phosphorus
concentration remained too highto causephosphorus limitation ofthealgalgrowth. Infour outof
sixclear lakesfor which there arelong-term data the transparency decreased again after 4years.In
one lakewith lower nutrient levelsthe Secchidisk transparency increased over theyears.However,
the number of lakeswith lownutrient levelsistoo smallfor conclusions to bedrawn regarding the
impact ofnutrient levelson the stability oftheclearwaterstate.

INTRODUCTION
Biomanipulation as a possible method of lake restoration was introduced by Shapiro in 1975
(Shapiro ef al., 1975). It is only in the past ten years that the technique of biomanipulation has
becomemoregenerallyapplied inwaterqualitymanagement (Chapter 6;Carpenter & Kitchell,1993;
Philips & Moss, 1994;Van Berkum etal.,1995;Hosper, 1997;Perrow efal, 1997;Jeppesen, 1998;
Hansson et al., 1998). The first experiments with biomanipulation were performed in relatively
deeplakes (Benndorf etal, 1984;Carpenter & Kitchell, 1993) and wereconcerned withthe removal
ofallfishwithrotenon orwithstockingofpredatoryfish(Henrickson efal,1980;Shapiro &Wright,
1984; Benndorf et al., 1988). In the Netherlands, biomanipulation measures usually involve the
substantial reduction of planktivorous and benthivorous fish in shallow lakes.Areduction of the
overwintering planktivorous fish stock cause large filter-feeding zooplankton to exert a higher
grazing pressure on phytoplankton, thus forcing a spring clear-water phase. Reduction of
benthivorous fish further supports the clearingofthe lake,astheresuspending ofthesediment and
the release ofnutrients in the water due to these bottom-feeders willbe reduced (Breukelaar etal.,
1994; Havens, 1993). Clear water during spring allows the submerged vegetation to grow and
creates a sustainable clear water state. Stocking of lakes with pike fingerlings (Esoxlucius L.) may
help to reduce the young-of-the-year fish during summer. In the Netherlands, the first
biomanipulation experimentswereconducted in 1986insmalldrainablepondsof0.1ha,wherethe
impact of 0+ fish on zooplankton wasinvestigated (Chapter 3).Since 1987experiments have also
beencarried out innatural lakesand ponds (Chapter 4;Van Donk era/., 1990;Driessen era/.,1993;
VanderVlugtefal.,1992).Later,guidelineswereformulated fortheassessmentofchancesfor clear
water and macrophytes, based on the results of nine biomanipulation cases (Hosper & Meijer,
1993).Fiveout of these nine casesweresuccessful: in thosefivelakes biomanipulation led to clear
water and a rich submerged vegetation (Hosper, 1997). Several factors may prejudice successful
biomanipulation in the other cases: insufficient fish reduction, wind-induced resuspension,
inediblecyanobacteria and predation ofDaphniabyinvertebrates (Hosper &Meijer, 1993;Hosper,
1997).
The number of projects involving biomanipulation, whether or not accompanied by P load
reduction,hasincreased considerablyduringthepasttenyears.Inthispaperweevaluatethe results
of 18cases,which differ in morphology, nutrient level and the measures applied. We compare the
effect of biomanipulation with the effects of phosphorus loading reduction in Dutch lakes.
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Furthermore the following questions will be discussed: (i) How does successful biomanipulation
work? (ii) Can we explain the lack of success in other lakes?and (iii) What factors determine the
long-term stability ofclearwater?

SITESSTUDIED
The 18lakessubjected tobiomanipulation differ inmorphology (surface area,sedimenttype,shape,
degreeofisolation),nutrient leveland inthe measures applied (extent offish reduction, numberof
times fish reduction was applied and possible extra phosphorus reduction measures) (Table 9.1).
The surface area ranges from 1.5 to > 2000ha. Alllakes have an average depth of < 2.5m and the
lakes range from eutrophic to hypertrophic. Before the measures the summer average total-P
concentration in all lakes was higher than 0.1 mg P 1". Besides fish reduction, phosphorus load
reduction intheform ofdredging orthe addition ofFeCl3to thewater inletwasapplied to 6of the
18 lakes. In four lakes at least three different measures were taken (Table 9.1). More details on
measuresand lakecharacteristics canbefound inthepaperson eachoftheprojects (references are
given inTable9.1).Inonlyninelakeswasthe aimofa75%reduction inthe originalfish stock and
nofish immigration achieved.Inallotherlakesthefishreductionwaslessdrastic,dueto insufficient
time or money, immigration of fish through malfunctioning fish barriers, fish nets with too large
meshsize,or high stockofsmallfish inadjoining smallwatersthat re-entered the lakeafter the fish
reduction. In eight lakes one single fish reduction procedure was carried out; in the other lakes
additional fish reductions wereapplied inthe followingyears (Table9.1).

METHODS

Zooplankton
The potential impact of zooplankton grazing on algae is determined by the potential grazing
pressure (PGP),calculated astheratioofDaphniabiomasstoalgalbiomass,ontheassumption that
Daphnia can consume its own biomass per day (Schriver et al, 1995). The algal biomass was
calculated from acarbon/chlorophyll-aratioof0.07mgCug" chlorophyll-a.TheDaphniabiomass
W (mg C) wascalculated asIn (W) = 2.46 + 2.52In (L) (Bottrell etal, 1976),Lbeing the length in
mm.
InsixlakesthelengthofDaphniawasmeasured, inotherlakesonlydata onthespeciescomposition
of Daphniawere available. Here, the following average lengths per specieswere assumed: Daphnia
magna (2.75 mm), Daphnia cucculata(0.8 mm), Daphnia longispina/pulex(1.5 mm), Daphnia
hyalina/galeata(1.0 mm). Although Schriver etal. (1995) used the total biomass of Daphniaand
Bosmina, weused onlythe biomass ofDaphnia,because inthe observed lakesthe potential grazing
pressure ofBosminaand copepodswasnegligiblecompared tothat ofDaphnia (Meijer & deBoois,
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Table 9.1:Lake characteristics.

Lake

Surface Depth Soil
area

(m)

Yearof

TotalP

type bioman before

M

%fish

Other

reduction

measures view

(mgl1)

first year

Bottom References

+

BleiswijkseZoom; Galgje
Boschkreek

3
3

1.1
2.0

clay
sand

1987
1993

0.25
0.7

84'
521

Breukeleveense Plas

180

1.5

peat

1989

0.1

62*

Deelen
Duinigermeer

45-65
30

1.0
1.0

peat
peat

1994
1994

0.25
0.11

15-28
771

P

Hollands Ankeveense
Plas
Klein Vogelenzang

92

1.3

peat

1989

0.13

601

d.p

11

1.5

peat

1989

0.35

1

26

Nannewijd

100

1.0

peat

1995

0.39

82**

Noorddiep 3

4.5

1.5

clay

1988

0.22

79

OudeVenen; 40-Med

10

1.4

peat

1991

0.44

451

d,i

OudeVenen; Izakswijd

26

1.5

peat

1991

0.23

76

i

Oude Venen;
Tusken Sleatten
Sondelerleien

11

0.8

peat

1991

0.23
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Because ofexpected differences between spring and summer, weconsidered the periods May-June
and July-September separately. In the Netherlands the highest Daphnia density and the highest
transparency aregenerally found inMay-June.

Macrophytes
The abundance of macrophytes was calculated as the percentage of the surface area of the lake
covered with macrophytes. Verysparsevegetation with adensity of < 15%asnot been taken into
account. Nodatawereavailableonthebiomassofthemacrophytes noron thevolumeofthewater
column infested with macrophytes.Asurveyof macrophytes isgenerally carried out once ayear in
July-August, and therefore no distinction canbe madebetween springand summer.

Fish
Long-term quantitative data on fish biomass and species composition were available for only six
lakes.Inthispaper the data on total fish biomass,percentage ofpiscivorousfish and biomass of0+
fish are presented. In Noorddiep, Galgje and Zwemlust the fish biomass was estimated in
December/January with a mark-recapture method (Chapter 7). In Lake Waay, Wolderwijd and
Duinigermeerthebiomasswasestimated withacatchperuniteffort method in September/October
(Grimm & Backx, 1994).
Perch >0+ and allpikeand pike-perch wereassumed tobepredatory fish. Thebiomassof 0+ fish
isbased onthe estimation oftheyoung-of-the-year (YOY) fish attheend ofthegrowingseason (in
September or December).

Trendanalysis
Trendsfor biomanipulation caseswerecomparedwiththegeneraldevelopment inthewaterquality
in 160 lakes where no measures were taken. Also trends in lakes in which specific phosphorus
reduction measureshadbeentakenbutnobiomanipulation hadbeenapplied,werecompared with
thegeneraltrend (Portielje &van der Molen, 1999).
Trend analysis was performed for lakes for which there were at least 8years of data. The MannKendalltestwasusedfor thetrend analysis.Inthisnon-parametric testthetrend isestimated bythe
median ofthesetoftheslopes (Theilslopeestimator, Theil, 1950;KIWA, 1994) that are calculated
from all possible pair-wise combinations of the summer mean concentrations. An effect of
measures can be calculated ifdata are available for at least twoyearsbefore and twoyearsafter the
measures. The instantaneous effect of a measure is thus incorporated in the calculated trend.
Sufficient data were available from eight biomanipulation cases (Figure 9.1). In Hollands
Ankeveense Plas extra phosphorus reduction measures were taken, but they did not lead to a
decrease in the phosphorus concentration in the lake in the observed period of biomanipulation.
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The analysis was based on relative trends, where a relative trend was defined as the absolute trend
divided by the historical means.
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Figure 9.1: Secchi depthin alllakes inyearsafterbiomanipulation (first squareisaverage ofMay-June, second
squareisaverageofJuly-September).
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Table9.2:AverageofSecchi-depth (summermean)afterthemeasuresdividedbytheaverageSecchi-depthbeforethe
measures.
Successful:>1.3&bottomview;Partiallysuccessful:> 1.3, nobottom view:Failures: <1.3.
Lake

Improvement
ofSecchi-depth

Successful
Zwemlust
Waay
Noorddiep3
Duinigermeer
IJzerenMan
Bleiswijkse Zoom; Galgje
Wolderwijd
Zuidlaardermeer

9.4
2.6
2.6
2.2
8.4
3.3
2.1
1.6

Partially successful
Nannewijd
Boschkreek
HollandsAnkeveensePlas
OudeVenen; 40-Med
OudeVenen;Tusken Sleatten
OudeVenen; Izakswijd
Klein Vogelenzang
Sondelerleien

1.6
1.7
1.5
2.5
1.5
1.6
1.4
1.4

Failures
Breukeleveense Plas
Deelen

1.1
1.2

RESULTS

Transparency
In allbut two lakesthe Secchidepth improved after the measures. The extent ofthe improvement
differed from laketo lake (Figure 9.1,Table9.2).Before the measuresthe averageSecchidepthwas
ca. 0.2-0.4m. After the measures lake bottom viewwasachieved in eight lakes. In those lakes the
biomanipulation wascalled successful. In five oftheseeightlakes,the bottom viewwasachieved in
the spring directly after the fish removal. In the other lakesthe process took several months to one
year (Platform Ecologisch Herstel Meren, 1997). In Lake Wolderwijd in the first year the water
remained clear only for about six weeks in May-June (Chapter 8), but six years later the Secchi
depth remained high (> 1m) during the summer. In most lakes with long-term data the average
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Secchi depth starts to decrease after 3-4 years, with the exception of Lake Wolderwijd where the
Secchi depth starts to increase after five years (Figure 9.2). In the lakes with lake bottom view the
Secchi depth improved considerably (60-800 %).In eight other lakes the transparency improved
also (40-150 %), but the lakebottom did not becomevisible.Inthose lakesthe biomanipulation is
called partially successful. The Secchi depth often reached 0.5-0.9 m in spring, but decreased in
summer. In two lakes (Deelen and Breukeleveense Plas) there was no significant improvement in
watertransparency (improvement < 25%) (Figure 9.1,Table 9.2).
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Noorddiep 3

Duinigermeer

Wolderwijd

Figure9.2: SummermeanSecchidepthinsevensuccessfullybiomanipulatedlakes.

Chlorophyll-a
In 13out of 18lakesthe chlorophyll-a concentration decreased (Figure9.3).In lakeswith bottomviewthesummer averagechlorophyll-a concentration generallybecamelowerthan 30pg1".In the
lakeswherethe Secchidepth improved without lakebottom view the chlorophyll-a concentration
was often low in spring (May-June) but increased from July onwards. In Klein Vogelenzang and
Sondelerleijen the chlorophyll-a concentration remained quite high, despite improvement of the
Secchi depth.

Daphnia
In general the Daphnia biomass increased slightly after the measures (Figure 9.3). In one lake
(Noorddiep) there was a decrease of the Daphnia biomass (Chapter 6). However, the potential
grazing pressure (PGP) became larger after the measures due to asimultaneous reduction in algal
biomass in most lakes.The highest PGP was found in lakeswith the highest Secchi depth (Figure
9.4). In all lakeswith bottom viewthe PGPishigh in May-June and decreases in July-September.
Only in 3 out of 16 lakes with zooplankton data could a high PGP of Daphniaalso be found in
summer.
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Both the chlorophyll-a: total-P ratio (p < 0.01) and the chlorophyll-a :total-N ratio (p < 0.001)
were significantly lower at a PGP of Daphnia of > l.O.d compared to lower potential grazing
pressures (Figure9.5).

<15

•

15-30 30-50 50-75 >75
Chlorophyll-a (|j.gI"1)
Before

<0.5

0.5-1.0 1.0-1.5 >1.5
Daphnia biomass(mgI"1)

|Tg3 After

Figure9.3:Distribution ofsummer average chlorophyll-a concentration andsummeraverage Daphnia biomass
beforeandafterthemeasures.

Macrophytes
Inalleightlakeswithbottom viewmacrophytesdeveloped.Thecolonisation byCharaceaewasvery
rapid. In three small lakes (Galgje, IJzeren Man, Duinigermeer) more than 70% of each lakewas
colonised within two months. In the large LakeWolderwijd it took 3years for 40 %ofthe lake to
becomecovered withdensevegetation. Thespeciescomposition ofthe macrophytes changed from
a dominance of Potamogetonsp.to a dominance of Charasp.In Zwemlust and NoorddiepChara
hardly developed at all, but species like Elodea sp. and Ceratophyllum sp.colonized the lake more
gradually (Figure9.6).In Zuidlaardermeer themacrophytes developed during the first twoyearsin
verylowdensities (< 15 %). Inthethirdyeardensitiesofmorethan 20%werefound at80%ofthe
surface area. In Noorddiep submerged macrophytes developed only in the shallowpart of the lake
(ca.45%ofthe lake surface).
Inthelakeswithoutbottomviewmacrophytes occurredafter thebiomanipulation onlyin Hollands
Ankeveense Plas (25%ofthe lakesurface area);in allother lakesmacrophytes remained absent.
The chlorophyll-a :total-P ratio seems to be lower when > 25% of the surface area of the lake is
covered with macrophytes (p < 0.001). The chlorophyll-a :total-N ratio seems to become lower
with decreasing abundance of macrophytes (Figure 9.7), as isfound in acomparable analysis ofa
larger data set (Portielje & van der Molen, 1999).Astrong decrease isfound at acoverageof > 25%
(Figure9.7) (p<0.001).
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Figure9.7:Impactofahighcoverageofmacrophytesonthechlorophyll-anutrientsratio.F(ratio)isthedistribution
functionofthechlorophyll-a-nutrientsratio.

Fish
In two out of sixlakeswithlong-term fish data the fish biomass gradually decreased after the fish
reduction (Waay, Wolderwijd), whereas in all other lakes the fish stock increased (Figure 9.8). In
Zwemlust and Noorddiep the increase seemed to stabilise at a level of about half the original
biomass.
Thebiomassof0+fish ishigh (> 100kgha" )inZwemlustand BleiswijkseZoom/Galgje, and inthe
first year in the Waay. In the other lakesthe biomass ofY-O-Yfish remains below 40kgha" .The
biomass of 0+ fish seems to increase after the measures, whereas the benthivorous fish stock is
reduced.Thepercentageofpredatory fishislowinalllakesexceptinthefirstyearsinlakeZwemlust
from whichallfish had been removed and onlypikeand rudd had been stocked.

Trendanalysis
In the biomanipulation cases a significantly stronger decrease in concentrations of phosphorus
(p<0.05) and chlorophyll-a (p<0.05) andincreaseinSecchidepth (p<0.01)wasfound compared
to the general trend occurring in lakes where no specific measures had been taken (Figure 9.9).
Although thetotal-N concentration decreased inmostbiomanipulation cases,thedecreasewasnot
significantly stronger (at p < 0.1) than the general trend. Lake-specific measures that reduced the
phosphorusloadledonlytoasignificantly stronger decrease inthetotal-P concentration (p< 0.01)
compared to the general trend, but not with respect to transparency, chlorophyll-a and total-N
(Van der Molen & Portielje, 1999). Strong decreases in total-P were found in lakes with
biomanipulation, whereas an additional P-reducing measure (dredging) was applied only in one
biomanipulated lake.
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Figure 9.9: Comparison of trends in Secchi depth, nutrients and chlorophyll-a between manipulated lakes
(biomanipulationorreductionofthephosphorusload) andlakeswithoutmeasures.

DISCUSSION

How doessuccessful biomanipulation

work?

Inalllakeswithsuccessful biomanipulation thealgalbiomassdropped toverylowlevels,leading to
a strong increase in transparency. In only three lakes had benthivorous fish been a major causeof
turbidity (Table 9.3). In those lakes more than 150kg/ha of benthivorous fish had been removed,
which ledtoareduction intheresuspended sediment (Chapter 5;Havens, 1993).In theother lakes
the benthivorous fish stock wasrelatively lowbefore the measures.
In all successful cases the clear water in spring caused a drastic increase in macrophytes, which
contributed to the persistence ofhigh transparency.
In practice it is difficult to unravel the specific mechanisms involved in clearing the water, since
several processes occur simultaneously, and data-sets are frequently not detailed enough to sort
between thealternative hypotheses.
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In spring the potential grazing pressure (PGP) of Daphnia was high in almost all clear lakes,
indicating that Daphniaisan important initiator ofthe springclearingofthewater (Table 9.3).The
biomassofDaphniadidnotalwaysincreaseafter themeasures,possiblybecausethefood forDaphnia
becamelimitedwhenthealgalbiomassdropped tolowlevels.ThePGP,however,isabettercriterion
than Daphniabiomass for determining the possible impact ofDaphniaon algae.Alsolow dissolved
nitrogenconcentrationswerefound regularlyinspring (Table9.2).Thissuggestsnitrogen limitation
ofthealgalgrowth,but itisnotconclusivebecause part ofthenitrogen mayhavebeen recycled.
Table8.3:Mechanismsthatkeepthewaterclear.
May-June
benth.
fishreduction
> 150kgha"1
Zwemlust
Waay
Noorddiep3
Duinigermeer
IJzeren Man
Bleisw.Z.; Galgje
Zuidlaardermeer
Wolderwijd

•
O

•

o
o
•

o

Le end:

g

benthivorousfishreduction>150kgha
fortheothercriteria

July-September

grazing diss.N orthoP
<0.1
<0.01
press.
mgl
mgl
>1.0

o
o

o
o
o

©

•

o
m
o
o

grazing
press.
>1.0

diss.N
<0.1
mgl. 1

orthoP
<0.01
mgl

o
o
o

•

•

o
o

©
©

•

•

0

o
©

macrophytes
>25 %
O
O

o
o
o
o
•

©

•

yes
no
>60 30-60 0-30

%ofclearperiodsthatthecriterionisvalid

WhereasDaphniagrazingisprobablythemostimportantmechanism causingclearwaterinspring,
itismore difficult to determine the factors responsible for clearwater in summer.
Macrophytes are considered to be important for keeping the water clear in summer. Macrophytes
generally appeared quite rapidly after the clearing of the lake. Only in lake Zuidlaardermeer, the
Waay and Lake Wolderwijd did it take three years to get a substantial macrophyte growth. Our
results show astrong reduction in the chlorophyll-a :nutrients ratio atacoverage of >25%of the
lake surface area. This corresponds to the reduction in algal biomass found in Denmark at aPVI
(plant volume infested) of 20% (Schriver etal, 1995;Sondergaard & Moss, 1997).In the Danish
experiments zooplankton grazing seems to be the major mechanism involved. However, it is not
clearwhichmechanisms causethe increaseintransparency orthereduction inthe algalbiomass in
the presence of macrophytes in the Dutch lakes. Several mechanisms are possibly involved, e.g.
increased sedimentation and reduced resuspension of the sediment (Van den Berg ef al, 1997;
Scheffer, 1998), which provide refuge for zooplankton (Moss, 1990), competition with algae for
nutrients, especiallynitrogen (Ozimek etal.,1990;Van Donk etal.,1993) and allelopathy (WiumAnderson era/., 1982).
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We have no data on increased sedimentation or reduced resuspension in the lakes studied , but
theseaspectswereshown tobeimportant in Charameadowsin LakeVeluwe,whichis comparable
to Lake Wolderwijd in many respects (Van den Berg, etal.,1997). In the early biomanipulation
cases an increase in macrophytes coincided with a decrease in total nitrogen (Zwemlust, Galgje,
Noorddiep) (Chapter 6; Scheffer, 1998). In those lakes N-limitation could be confirmed with
bioassays (Chapter 5;Van Donk et al, 1993). In the other successful biomanipulation cases low
dissolved nitrogen concentrations occurred regularly too, but this does not necessarily imply
nitrogen limitation ofthe algalgrowth.
Although in most lakes the total-P concentration decreased, the dissolved-P concentration never
reachedverylowvalues,exceptinlakeWolderwijd. Thusphosphorus limitation ofthealgalgrowth
isunlikelyto haveplayedarolein the cases studied.
Our resultssuggestthat in summer Daphniagrazingisnot reallyimportant (Table9.3).Thisisnot
in linewiththe dominant roleofzooplankton in Danish lakes (Schriver etal, 1995;Jeppesen etal,
1997). This discrepancy may be due to a better sampling method for zooplankton in Denmark,
where the sampling isoften done during thenight. IntheNetherlands,samplingofzooplankton is
carried out during the day. Daphnia is difficult to sample in daytime particularly in clear water,
since the species tend to hide against predation of fish near the bottom and between the
macrophytes (Schriver etal., 1995;Lauridsen &Beunk, 1996;).Often thesamplingfor zooplankton
in Dutch lakes iscarried out in the open water only,and consequently zooplankton densities may
have been underestimated. Also macrophytes associated zooplankton (e.g. Simocephalus, Sida,
Eurycercus) arenot sampled, sothe impact ofthesezooplankton speciesamong the macrophytesis
not known. Nodata wereavailable on allelopathic effects.
Anevaluation of20biomanipulation casesinthe USAand Europehad ledtotheconclusionthat in
many cases the increased water clarity could not be related to increased zooplankton grazing (De
Meloetal, 1992).Theysuggested thattheresultsareoften aconsequenceofchangesinthe nutrient
levelsdue to the fish removal.Alsofor lakePohjalampi itwassuggested that the high transparency
in the lakeafter fish reduction wascaused not byincreased Daphniagrazing,but byareduction in
nutrient due to the removal of benthivorous fish (Karjalainen et al, 1999). However most
observations on the impact of Daphnia were based on Daphnia biomass, whereas the potential
grazingpressure isabetter instrument for determining theimpact ofDaphniaonalgae.
Our results show that in spring Daphniagrazingisimportant. No conclusions can be drawn from
our results with regard to nitrogen limitation, but phosphorus limitation of the algal growth does
notseemtobeimportant. However,thedecreaseintotalnutrient concentrationsconfirms theidea
that the change in nutrient fluxes due to the manipulation of the food chain mayplay arole in the
successofthe biomanipulation (Carpenter etal, 1992;Jeppesen, 1998).

Canweexplain thelackofsuccessin theotherlakes?
In the ten lakeswithout lakebottom view,the goalof hightransparency and macrophytes was not
achieved, but onlythetwolakeswherenoimprovement ofthetransparency wasfound atallcanbe
called real failures. The eight lakes where an improvement of the transparency was found, but no
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bottom view and no macrophytes occurred, are not fully successful, but cannot be regarded as
complete "failures". Aswehaveseen in LakeWolderwijd arelativelysmallincrease in transparency
mayleadintheshallowpartsofthe laketoadevelopment ofmacrophytes and clearwater (Chapter
8). The part with macrophytes and clear water may gradually expand and after a number of years
the wholesystemmaychangeto aclearwater system (Figure9.2).
The lackofbottom viewintheten lakes,mayhavebeen caused byseveral factors:
i.insufficient fish removal (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1992;Hosper &Meijer, 1993)
Substantial (more than 75%) reduction ofthe fish stock isthought to beimportant for getting
clearwaterinspring.Thisdrasticreduction should takeplaceinonewinterand nofish mustbe
ableto migrate intothe lake afterwards,
ii.presence ofpeat (Portielje &van der Molen, 1999)
In lakes with peaty sediment a high transparency may be hard to achieve, because of the
presence ofahigher back-ground (non-algal, humic) turbidity,
iii.highwind resuspension (Hosper & Meijer, 1993)
Whenalakeisturbid becauseofresuspension ofthesediment bywind,itmaybedifficult toget
clearwater by biomanipulation. The criteria for high wind resuspension are based on fetch in
prevailing wind direction (WSW-ENE in the Netherlands), water depth and absence/presence
ofsandy bottom,
iv.highsurface area (Reynolds, 1994;Benndorf, 1995)
Alowerchanceofhightransparency inlargelakesmayoccur becauseofhighersusceptibility to
wind resuspension and because drastic fishery maybemore difficult toachieveinlargerlakes,
v.high nutrient concentration Qeppesen era/., 1990;Reynolds, 1994;Benndorf, 1995)
At high nutrient concentrations the chances on success are thought to be lower , because of
higher chancesoninediblecyanobacteria (Reynolds, 1994;Benndorf, 1995) orbecauseoflower
chances on agood piscivorous fish population Qeppesen etal, 1990)
vi.highdensity ofcyanobacteria (Hosper & Meijer, 1993; Gliwicz, 1990)
Atdensitiesofcyanobacteria of >80,000ind/ml Daphniamaynot beabletoconsumethealgae
and reproduction ofDaphniamaybereduced,
vii.presenceofinvertebrate predators,suchasNeomysisor Leptodora (Hosper & Meijer, 1993)
Neomysisand Leptodoracan consume Daphniaand maytherefore limit the Daphniagrazing.
A75%reductioninthefishstock seems critical for achieving lake bottom view.In fact, in all but
two instances the percentage offish removal may explain which casesaresuccessful and which are
not (Figures9.10and 9.11).Other evaluationshavealsoshown that substantial (more than a75%)
fish reduction isrequired for success (Hansson ef a/., 1998).Nonetheless, some comments can be
made concerning the other "riskfactors" too:
Ahigh Secchi depth israrely achieved in lakeswith peatysediment (Figure 9.10), but we cannot
concludethat thishashampered recovery, sincetheselakesalsoappear to havebeen subjected toa
relatively low fish reduction (Table 9.1). In the Netherlands a drastic fish stock reduction is
generally more difficult to achieve in peaty sediment than in other lakes, as peat digging created
many small canals and ditches where small fish can concentrate during winter and escape the fish
nets.
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Resuspension by wind did not prevent a high transparency in the lakes with > 75 % fish stock
reduction (Figure9.10,Table9.4).Resuspension bywindoccurred before themeasurewastakenin
Zuidlaardermeer, Duinigermeerand to alesserextent in lakeWolderwijd, but this did not prevent
the lakes from becoming clear. In Zuidlaardermeer the construction of a large enclosure (75 ha)
reduced thewind resuspension (Torenbeek & deVries, 1997),whereas inlakeDuinigermeer wind
resuspension wasdecreased byan explosivegrowth of Chara (VanBerkum efal, 1995).
However, because the criteria used for high wind resuspension are based only on wind fetch, lake
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Table9.4:Factorswhichmightprejudicesuccessfulbiomanipulation(afterthenameofthelaketheyearswhichhave
been takenintoconsideration).

Zwemlust (86-97)
Waay (93-96)
Noorddiep 3 (88-92)
Duinigermeer (93-96)
IJzeren Man (91-96)
Bleiswijkse Zoom; Galgje (87-94)
Zuidlaardermeer (96-97)
Wolderwijd(91,97)

Transparency

Fishreduct. Wind Cyanobacteria

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
m
m
•

Wolderwijd (92)
Wolderwijd (93-95)
Boschkreek (92-96)
Hollands Ankeveense Plas (89-92)
Nannewijd (94-96)
OudeVenen; 40-Med (90-96)
OudeVenen;Tusken Sleatten (90-96)
OudeVenen;Izakswijd (90-95)
KleinVogelenzang (89-96)
Sondelerleien (91)
Sondelerleien (92)
Sondelerleien (93)

•
•
•

Breukeleveense Plas (89-92)
Deelen (93-96)

•
•

o
o
o
•

o
o
•

o
o
o
o
o

•
•
•
•
•
•
•*

•

o
o
o
•
o
o
o
o
o

9
®

•
•

Neomysis

o

o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o• L
o

o
o
©

o
•
•

o
o
o
•
•
•
•

•

o

• L

•

•

o

Legend;
transparency (cm)
fishreduction (%)
wind resuspension
Cyanobacteria (n/ml)
Neomysis

O
bottom
>75
small
< 50,000
absent

©
>70
65-75
medium
50,000-100,000
present

•

<40
<65
large
> 100,000
> 100 ind m

L: Leptodorainstead ofNeomysis
* reduction > 75%,but fish immigration
depth and presence of sand, windresuspension is probably underestimated for lakes with very loose
sediment. The characterization isprobably too rough to conclude that wind resuspension can never
prevent the clearing of the lake water. However, field observations gave the impression that the
macrophytes consolidate the sediment (Duinigermeer). So once macrophytes appear, the wind
resuspension decreases.Furthermore, in Denmark indications are found that zooplankton isable to
increase the sedimentation of inorganic suspended matter (Jeppesen, pers. comm.).
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Alogisticregression showednosignificant relation betweentheoccurrence ofbottom viewand the
total-Pconcentration.Jeppesen eral. (1990) stated thatbiomanipulationisbestcarried outinlakes
with a phosphorus concentration of < 0.08-0.15 mg P 1".This may guarantee the stability of the
clearwater state, but itisprobably not necessary for achievingclearwater (Figure 9.10).
No relation was found between occurrence of bottom view and surface area of the treated lakes
either (Figure 9.10). After analysing 33 biomanipulation cases all over Europe and the USA
Reynolds (1994) concluded that the best chances for successful biomanipulation are in lakes
covering anarea of< 4ha.Thisisnot confirmed in thisstudy.

W
•
60

Transformation point'
Modelled response
Transformed data transparency

100

Fish removal (%)

Figure9.11:Logisticregressiononpercentageoffishreductionandtheoccurrenceofbottom view.

Ahigh density of cyanobacteria seems to reduce the chances of lake bottom view (Figure 9.10).
However, in all lakes with a high density of cyanobacteria an insufficient fish reduction may also
explain the lack of lake bottom view (Table 9.4). In Lake Breukeleveen not only insufficient fish
stock reduction and a high density of cyanobacteria, but also the presence of Leptodora,and
resuspension ofthesediment bywind could haveprevented the clearingofthewater (VanDonk et
al.,1990b;Table9.4).InKleinVogelenzang theincrease intransparency wasprobably duenot only
tothehighdensity ofcyanobacteria, butalsotoinsufficient fish reduction.Inwinter 1990whenthe
youngfish migrated from thelake,theblue-greenalgaedisappeared (after ahighpeakofBosmina)
Daphniacameup and thewaterbecameclear.However,theclearwaterphasedidnot lastlong,and
the water became turbid again during the growing season when the fish returned to the lake (Van
derVlugtefa/., 1992).
There are not enough data for conclusions to be drawn regarding the possible negative impact of
NeomysisorLeptodoraon the clearingofalakeinspring.Ahigh density ofNeomysiswasfound in
1992inLakeSondelerleien (Claassen & Clewits, 1995)andahighdensityofLeptodorawasfound in
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1989 in Lake Breukeleveen (Van Donk etah, 1990), but additional factors may have caused the
relativelylowtransparency inboth oftheselakes.
In two lakes (Izakswijd and Sonderlerleijen) the water remained relatively turbid, despite a fairly
substantial fish reduction. In Izakswijd the 75% limit wasonlyjust met (76 %) and probably the
lake did not clear completely, because the remaining fish consisted exclusively of small
planktivorous fish. This case shows that it is best to reduce considerably more than 75 % of the
originalfish stock, (especiallyofplanktivorous fish). InSondelerleien theturbidity ofthewaterwas
caused not byalgae,but byresuspended matter, probably coming from the inflow ofturbid water.
The lake had a very short retention time (< 20 days) and the inflow water contained very high
concentrations of suspended matter (Claassen & Maasdam, 1995). In this lake it is likely that
biomanipulation will never lead to clear water. This is in line with the idea of Reynolds (1994),
namely that successofbiomanipulation ishigher inlakeswithalongresidence time.
In the presentsetofcasesbottom viewwasfound more often in lakeswhere only biomanipulation
had been carried out than in lakes where additional phosphorus reduction measures had been
applied aswell (Figure 9.12). This wasprobably caused by the relatively low fish reduction in the
lakes where phosphorus reduction measures had been taken prior to the biomanipulation
measures.Biomanipulation probablyreceived lessattention intheselakesthaninlakeswhereitwas
applied asthe onlymeasure.
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Figure9.12:Occurrenceofbottomviewinrelationtoadditionalmeasures.

Whatfactorsdetermine-longtermstability?
In chapter 6 the long-term responses (five-year results) in four biomanipulation cases in the
Netherlands and Denmark were discussed (Chapter 6).In that paper, the following indicators for
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stability werechosen: (a) Secchidepth after 4-5yearsisstillhigh, (b) the fish biomassremainslow,
(c)biomassof0+fish islow, (d) percentageofpiscivorousfish ishighand (e)thelength ofDaphnia
remains high during summer (Meijer ef a/., 1994). These indicators were only qualitative and
therefore difficult totest, butwewilldiscussthese indicatorswith respectto long-term data (more
than 8years).
ad a) Inthepresentstudyinalmostalllakeswithlongterm resultstheSecchidepthdecreased over
theyears,butafter 6yearstheSecchidepthwasstill5-8timeshigherthan before themeasures
weretaken.In onlyonelake (Wolderwijd) did the Secchidepth gradually increase.Thiswas
related tothegradual increase in theabundance of Characeae inthislake (Chapter 8). In the
first year the transparency was only high above the Chara, but in later years the area with
Chara and clear water expanded dramatically and the whole system changed. The nutrient
concentrations decreased dramatically, more mussels appeared and the fish composition
changed (Lammens,Perrow & Meijer, unpubl. results).
ad b) In most lakes (Bleiswijkse Zoom/Galgje, Zwemlust, Noorddiep, Duinigermeer) the fish
biomassincreasedafter the measure.However,itseemstostabiliseatalevelofabout halfthe
originalbiomass (exceptlakeDuinigermeer).Thisreductioninbiomassmaybecausedbythe
reduction inbenthivorousfish, resultinginlessmobilization ofnutrientsfrom thebottom.In
Zwemlust the productivity ofthe fish waslower because bream wasreplaced byrudd, which
isalessefficient forager.
adc) Thebiomassof0+fishafter themeasuresishighinmosthypertrophic (total-Pconcentration
> 0.25 mgPI") lakes (> 100kgha" ), but lower in lakeswith lower nutrient concentrations
(Waay,Duinigermeer and Wolderwijd, Table9.1).Noorddiep isanexception inthat ithasa
relativelyhigh phosphorus concentration and arelativelylow0+fish biomass,which maybe
caused byarelativelygood foraging conditionsfor pike (Walker, 1994;Chapter 7).
ad d) In general in all Dutch lakes the percentage of piscivorous fish remains quite lowafter the
fish stock reduction. Onlyin lakeZwemlust ahigh proportion of piscivorous fish was found
in the first years after complete fish removal. Pike probably cannot develop because in all
lakes hardly any vegetation were present in early spring, which isneeded for pike to spawn
and to create shelter for young pike against cannibalism (Grimm & Backx, 1990). No
piscivorous perch are present, because the nutrient concentrations are too high for perch to
winthe competition with roach (Persson & Crowder, 1997).
ade) Insufficient datawereavailabletotestthelong-term development ofthelength ofDaphnia.
According to the theory of alternative stable states long-term stability of the clear-water state can
only be expected below certain critical nutrient levels. Critical total-P levels of 0.08-0.15 mg P 1"
have been mentioned Q e PP e s e n ef al, 1990), whereas higher concentrations are suggested for
smaller lakes (Hosper, 1997). In most Dutch biomanipulation projects the total-P concentration
before the measures were between 0.1 and 1.0 mg P 1". In six lakes the total-P concentrations
became lowerthan 0.1mgP1" after themeasures.Onlyinthe caseofone ofthoselakeswerelongterm data available. The few lakes with low nutrient levels and the scarce data on fish make it
impossibletotestthehypothesisthatlong-termstabilityisfound onlyatlownutrient concentrations.
The current results, however, do point toadeterioration athigher nutrient concentrations.
The signs of stability chosen in the earlier work (Chapter 6) are related mainly to flsh and Secchi
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depth. Laterresultshaveshown that the presenceofmacrophytes isprobably evenmore important
for stabilitythan the presence ofpiscivorousfish. Inourstudywefound thatwhenmorethan 25%
of the lake surface is covered with submerged macrophytes the algal biomass is repressed by the
macrophytes. In almost all succesfully biomanipulated lakes we found a strong decline in overall
macrophyte abundance several years after the manipulation (Figure 9.7). However, the species
composition ofthemacrophytes community mayalsobeimportant. Characankeepthewaterclear
for along period during the year, but for example Potamogeton berchtoldiimay die off early in the
summer, and will cause turbid water again in August (Van Donk &Gulati, 1995). The species
composition of the macrophytes was not stable in all lakes (Figure 9.6). It seems that a higher
instability isfound in lakeswith a high phosphorus concentration, but more research needs to be
done on this aspect.

CONCLUSIONS
- Biomanipulation canbeaveryeffective method for increasing the transparency ofthewater ina
lake.Inthe Netherlands 90%ofthe biomanipulation casesresulted in animprovement inwater
transparency.
- The greatest improvement wasfound in lakes with the highest fish stock reduction. Allbut two
successescould beattributed to drastic fish stock reduction.
- The improvement in Secchi depth and chlorophyll-a concentrations in biomanipulated lakes is
stronger than in lakeswhere onlyphosphorus reduction measureswere taken.
- Clear water in spring is probably caused by Daphnia grazing, whereas in summer Daphnia
grazing in open water is not important. Low nitrogen concentrations occurred, but nitrogen
limitation ofthe algalgrowth could notbeproved. Macrophytes that covered morethan 25%of
the surface areacoincided with lowalgalbiomasses.
- Despite high nutrient levels,after more than fiveyearsthe Secchidepth isstillmuch higher than
before the measures,although thetransparency isdecreasing.
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EVOLUTIONOFHYPOTHESES

Thischapter describesinsomedetailtheevolution ofhypothesesthathasoccurred overaperiodof
fourteen years.Whereas severalideashavebeenfalsified, some arestillvalidbut even more remain
untested. Each of the following sections summarises, for a particular aspect, current thinking
derived over a decade of intensive research and co-operation with groups in The Netherlands,
Denmark, United Kingdom and elsewhere and how these ideas developed from the original setof
hypotheses (Tabel 10.1andTabel 10.3).

HOW BIOMANIPULATION WORKS

Theoriginalhypothesisinshort
In 1987 the idea of biomanipulation in The Netherlands was summarised by a simple figure
showing what were assumed to be the most important parameters involved in reducing the algal
biomass and clearingthe water (Figure 10.1,Hosper etal., 1987).
The piscivore, pike, was considered to be crucial for controlling the biomass of bream and to
become abundant in the presence of macrophytes. In absence of bream, zooplankton could graze
down the algae.At a low algal biomass the light climate would be suitable for the development of
macrophytes,whichinturn stimulate anincrease inpike.Thiswasregarded astheidealclearwater
scenario.
Eutrophicaton had led to a high algal biomass and turbid water and therefore a scarcity of
macrophytes and pike. Nutrient control alone was thought to be insufficient as long as bream
remained abundant and able to feed on the zooplankton. In addition benthivorous bream (bream
larger than 20 cm) was reckoned to exacerbate the situation by resuspending sediments, causing
nutrient releaseinthewater and disturbing the rooting ofplants.Twoalternativestablestateswere
recognised:aclearwater statewithvegetation and pikeand aturbid water statestabilised bybream
(Scheffer, 1989).Therefore, removal of bream (known as biomanipulation) was considered to be
essential for the recovery of the clear water state in the Netherlands (Hosper etal, 1987; Hosper,
1989; Lammens, 1989). Alow nutrient concentration was thought to increase the stability of the
clear water state and therefore biomanipulation wassuggested as a method additional to nutrient
removal.
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Figure10.1:Interactionsinshallowlakeswithakeyroleforthepredatoryfishpike (fromHosperetal., 1987).

Following biomanipulation, attainment of a clear water macrophyte-dominated state induced
changes in the whole ecosystem. In this chapter I focus on the changes in transparency, fish,
zooplankton, phytoplankton, macrophytes and nutrients and their interactions (Table 10.1), but
also other components of the ecosystem are affected. For example, an increase in macrophytes in
several lakescausesan increase in bird numbers (Lauridsen efal.,1993; Van Donk & Gulati, 1995;
Noordhuis, 1997). Also an increase of Dreissena sp. may occur (Noordhuis, 1997) and a shift
towardsmore snailshavebeen observed (Kornijow efal.,1990;Vanden Bergefal, 1997;Van Den
Berg, 1999;Noordhuis, 1997).
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Table 10.1: Comparisonofoldhypothesesandobservationsonchangesofthetrophiclevelsafterbiomanipulation.
Trophiclevel

Oldhypothesis (Hosper etal,1987)

Fish
Piscivores

• Increaseofpikeresulting in
• Control of0+ cyprinids

Observations inDutch lakes 1987-1996

Pikedoesincrease,but not enoughto control
0+ cyprinids
Increaseof0+perch, but limited development
ofolder perch

Planktivores

• Decrease of0+ fish

In eutrophic lakesan increase rather than a
decreaseof0+ cyprinids occurred

Benthivores

• Decrease ofbenthivores and
• shift tomacrophyteassociatedfish

hypotheses confirmed

Zooplankton

• Shift to largebodied Daphnia

Phytoplankton

• Lowalgalbiomass,
• Riskofhighalgal biomass
because ofshift toinedible species

LargeDaphnia occurbut areoften limited to
theSpring period
• lowalgalbiomasses,
• inediblealgaeonlyrarely present

Macrophytes

• Increase

Often but not alwaysrapid colonisation oflakes
withChara

Nutrients

• No clearhypothesis formulated

Decrease ofnitrogen and phosphorus in most
lakes,not inall

TRANSPARENCY
Biomanipulation in the Netherlands has in all lakes been applied with the intention to cause a shift
to the clear water state, manifested as a Secchi depth to the bottom of the lake.
In half of the biomanipulated Dutch lakes this shift has been obtained (Chapter 9).The increase in
transparency was caused by a dramatic fall in algal biomass and in some lakes the concentration of
inorganic suspended solids also decreased, indicating a reduction in the resuspension of bottom
sediment. This shift towards the clear water state is only found in lakes where a substantial fish
reduction has been carried out (Chapter 9). Numerous other studies confirm the effect of
biomanipulation on transparency (Gulati eta/., 1990;Jeppesen, 1998;Jeppesenefa/., 1999;Hansson
ef al., 1998;Drenner &Hambright, 1999;Table 10.2).
In The Netherlands, the shift towards the clear water state did not necessarily occur immediately
after fish removal. In 40 % of the successfully biomanipulated lakes, it took more than 6 months to
reach Secchi depth to the bottom. In lakes with immediate clearing, the water could become turbid
again in the summer of the first year, where macrophytes had not colonised a substantial part of the
lake in that year (as has been observed in Lake Wolderwijd and Lake de Waay).
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The perception of successhas changed overthe past thirteen years.In the 1980'sbiomanipulation
wasonly called successful when acomplete shift towards the clear water state was obtained in the
firstyear after themeasure (Hosper & Meijer, 1993).Thedevelopments inLakeWolderwijd (19911998) showed that amoderate or atemporary increase intransparency mayfirst onlyleadtoalocal
colonisation of macrophytes and local patches of clear water at shallow areas,but may eventually
leadtoacompleteclearingofthelakeseveralyearsafter themeasure (Chapters8and 9).Therefore,
a significant increase in Secchi depth, but no Secchi depth to the bottom, is in this thesis not
considered asafailure, butaspartialsuccess (Chapter 9).Itdependsonthe depth profile ofalakeif
a moderate improvement ofthe Secchidepth may initiate arecovery ofthe clearwaterstate.
In only 10%of biomanipulated Dutch lakeswasthere a failure to produce an improvement in the
Secchi depth (Chapter 9). Other evaluations of biomanipulation projects also suggest a low
percentage of real failures (< 20 %) (Hansson et ah, 1998; Drenner & Hambright, 1999). In
accordance with our evaluation about 45 % of biomanipulation projects were thought to be
completely successful, withtherest beingpartially successful.
Summarising, biomanipulation led to an increase ofthe Secchi depth in 90%ofthe projects, while
in half of the biomanipulated lakes (but in 80 % of the lakes with a drastic fish removal) a shift
towards theclearwaterstatewasobserved.

FISH
In the early days of biomanipulation it was hypothesed that the return of clear water and
macrophytes would lead to ashift from planktivorous and benthivorous cyprinids, mainly bream
and carp, towards macrophyte-associated species such as pike, perch, tench and rudd (Lammens,
1986, 1989;de Nie, 1987; Grimm, 1989;Table 10.1). Pike was expected to be able to control the
production of0+ fish (Hosper, 1989,Figure 10.1).
Indeed, in all lakes where biomanipulation was conducted, the biomass of benthivorous fish
remained lowafter fish removal (Meijer & de Boois, 1998).The most obvious explanation for the
slow regrowth after fish removal seems to be that in vegetated lakes the foraging sites for
benthivorous fish disappear. The biomass of macrophyte associated species such as tench, perch,
roach and rudd increased (Table 10.2;Chapter 7;Perrow &Jowitt, 1996) asalsohasbeenfound in
some British lakes (Perrow etal, 1999b). However, in a dense macrophyte community large fish
will disappear. Indeed, a shift from large to small fish is found in lake Veluwe where only small
sticklebacks and spined loach (Cobitis taenia) were caught within the dense vegetation of
Charophytes (Perrow &Jowitt, 1996),whereasbefore thecolonisation oftheareawith Charophytes
thefishpopulationwasdominated bybreamand roach (Backx&Grimm, 1994).Unfortunately, the
lack of long time series (> 5 year) prevents a good analysis of the development of a new fish
community.
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In only two of the manipulated lakes the biomass of piscivores did increase compared to the
situationbefore thefishstock reduction (Table 10.2),but duetolimited datanosignificant changes
between before and after the biomanipulation could beobserved. In the small lakesZwemlust and
Bleiswijkse Zoom the introduced pike reached biomasses up to 30 kg ha (Chapter 7), while
biomasses up to 75kgha" were thought possible in those lakes (Grimm, 1989;Grimm &Backx,
1990).Inboth lakessmallpikesuffered from cannibalism and the individual length increased.The
limiteddevelopmentofpikeisnowsuggestedtobeduetolackofemergentvegetation,whichwould
create better shelter for young pike after the period of spawning (March-April) when submersed
macrophytes are still absent (Grimm &Backx, 1994). Especially in large lakes with a low shore
line/surface arearatiosmallpikewillneverreachahighbiomass.Sixyearsafter thefishremovaland
the pikeintroduction inLakeWolderwijd, onlylarge (>0,8m) specimens remained.
Perch did alsonot developasubstantial piscivorouspopulation (perch >0+) inmanipulated lakes,
although anincrease ofyoungoftheyear (Y-O-Y) perch frequently occurred (Chapter 7and 9).In
Noorddiep & Bleiswijkse Zoom a reasonable biomass (> 20 kg ha" ) of piscivorous perch was
present and the biomass had increased after the biomanipulation (Chapter 7). In other lakes the
biomassofpiscivorousperch remains below 7kgha" ,despite biomassesof 20-30kgha" 0+ perch
(Chapter 9). It is still unclear what causes the absence of large stocks of larger perch in Dutch
shallow lakes.The most plausible explanation isfood competition with the remaining bream and
roach.InEngland perchonlysucceededinbecomingpiscivorousinabiomanipulated lakewhereall
bream and roach had been removed (Perrow, pers. communication). Furthermore perch is often
shown to become dominant in lakes with low nutrient concentrations in combination with clear
water and macrophytes (Persson &Crowder, 1997). Nonetheless, the nutrient concentrations in
LakeWolderwijd arelowerthan inLakeBleiswijkseZoomand Noorddiep,whereasthepiscivorous
perchbiomassesarehigher inthelatterlakes.Perrow etal, 1999alsosuggestatoodensevegetation,
changes in 0 2 concentration or low ammonia concentrations as possible factors reducing the
development of perch, but there are no indications that this maybe the casein the observed lakes.
The patterns remain puzzlingand unfortunately there isnotyet enough longterm information on
the development offish communities toanalysewhether perch isabletowinthe competition from
roachand bream inclearvegetatedwater withhighnutrient concentrations (Persson, 1994).
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Tabel 10.2: Ratioofresultsafterthebiomanipulation/beforethebiomanipulationin theeightclearwaterlakes. For
totalP,totalN, SecchidepthandChlorophyll-asummermean valueshavebeenused. Ratiosinboldmeansthatthe
situationafterthebiomanipulationdifferedsignificantlyfrom thesituationbefore thebiomanipulation (sign testp
< 0,05).

n before/after
nbefore/after fish data
0+fish
piscivorebiomass
biomassmacrophyteass.Fish
Daphnia biomass
Chlorophyll
% bluegreens
macrophytes
totP
totN
Secchi depth

ZL

BL

ND

IJM

DM

ZLM

WW

W

1/8

1/8
1/5
86
0,95
68
0,59
0,24
0,46
+
0,67
0,67
3,5

1/7
1/5
2,57
1,4
1,8
0,38
0,40
0,25
+
2,15
0,74
2,6

1/8

2/4
1/2
2,4
1,6
2,3
3,3
0,33
0,77
+
0,68
0,88
2,2

2/2

3/8
1/6

2/2
1/2
1,12
0,6
1,2
0,2
0,32

+
0,05

+
0,81
0,65
9,4

0,1
+
0,51
0,33
16,8

0,35
+
0,33
0,52
2,0

0,8
8,1
0,92
0,6
0,46
+
0,61
0,73
1,75

+
0,57
0,75
2,4

In contrast with the original hypothesis (Table 10.1) we observed no decrease of small
planktivorous fish in the lakes after the biomanipulation (Table 10.2, Chapter 7 and 9). In Lake
Bleiswijkse Zoom the total biomass of fish decreased after the measures, but the number of 0+ fish
increased (Chapter 3).The increased production of Y-O-Y in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom may be due to
better foraging conditions for the adults, more spawning substrate, less silt-deposition over eggs,
less food competition or less predation by piscivores (Chapter 7). However, in manipulated lakes
with lower nutrient concentrations (Total P about 0,1 mg P/l) the biomass of 0+ fish seems lower
(Chapter 9). Apparently in the hypertrophic lakes the development of piscivores was not strong
enough to control fish recruitment (Chapter 9; Meijer & de Boois, 1998). Only in lake Noorddiep
the original pike population developed well enough to keep the 0+ fish production low (Chapter 7).
In Noorddiep the predation of perch and pike was stronger than in Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom, possibly
because the vegetation was less dense in Noorddiep (Walker, 1994, Chapter 7). Also in some lakes
in Denmark, Finland, Sweden and The UK it appeared difficult to realise control of 0+ production
after biomanipulation in eutrophic lakes (Hansson et al., 1998;Jeppesen, 1998;Sondergaard etal.,
1997; Bergman efal, 1999; Perrow ef al, 1999a). Even after regular stocking with predators control
of 0+ fish has not been achieved (Benndorf, 1995; Perrow et al, 1997). Only when stocking with
very high densities of pike some effect on the 0+ cyprinids can be obtained. In Denmark annual
stocking of high densities of pike (500-3600 ha" ) in lake Lyng resulted in a reduction of the 0+
cyprinids population particularly in thelittoral zone (Berg eral, 1997).The density ofY-O-Y roach
was high in years with little stocking, and low in years with high stocking (Jeppesen etal, 1999a). In
Poland stocking of high densities (> 2000 per ha) of pike did reduce the small cyprinids (Prejs etal,
1997). In order to keep the density of the 0+ cyprinids low the stocking have to be repeated every
year (Jeppesen etal, 1999a).
A review offish control projects in North America (Meronek etal, 1996) showed that only in 7 out
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of 29waterbodies stockingwith piscivoresled toareduction inthe fish stock.From 1993onwards
no pikestockinghasbeen carried out inbiomanipulationexperiments in the Netherlands.
However, in Denmark the role ofpiscivorous fish isstill considered to beimportant for stabilising
the clear water in summer, especially in lesseutrophic lakes, as in those lakes perch do have agestructured populationswithanumber ofageclasses Qeppesenera/., 1990;Jeppesen, 1998).
Summarising, itcan bestated that the original ideathat the fish population would change towards
more macrophyte associated fish has been confirmed in some lakes.In vegetated lakesthe species
composition doeschange and bream isno longer the dominant fish species.However, especially in
lakeswithrelativelyhighnutrientlevels,theplanktivorousY-O-Yfish densityseemstoincreaseand
the possibilitiesfor pikeand perch areapparently not sufficient inthe Dutch lakesto allow control
ofthe production of0+ cyprinids.

ZOOPLANKTON
In our original hypothesis zooplankton (mainly large Daphnia)played acrucial role in generating
clear water after biomanipulation (Hosper, 1989). An absence of large Daphnia in lakes before
manipulation and anincrease ofDaphnialengthand biomassafter thefish reduction,wasexpected
(Table 10.1).Daphniawassupposed to control the algalbiomass.
In contrast with the expectations, in Lakes Noorddiep and Lake Wolderwijd neither the Daphnia
biomass or the length increased significantly after the biomanipulation (Chapter 6, Chapter 8and
unpublished results of Lake Noorddiep). In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Zwemlust Daphnia
number increased, but the summer average Daphniabiomass was only high in the first years after
the manipulation and decreased drastically in lateryears (Chapter 6;Hansson etal.,1998).Only in
Lake Duinigermeer the average summer biomass of Daphnia increased after biomanipulation
(Table 10.2),buttherewerenot enough datato makethisincrease asignificant one.
StillDaphniagrazingisconsidered toberesponsible forthelowalgalbiomassinspringasthespring
clearingalwayscoincided withthe highest densities ofDaphnia.
In 6 out of 8 successfully biomanipulated lakes the Daphnia biomass was highest in spring and
Daphniawas scarce in summer (Chapter 9). Daphniamay be limited by predation of 0+ fish in
summer, as was suggested for some lakes by a reduction in body length (Meijer etal,1994; Van
Donk &Gulati, 1995,unpublished results of lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Noorddiep). This equals
experiencesinUKand Sweden (Phillips etal.,1999;Romare & Bergman, 1999).
Although Daphnia grazing is the likely cause of the clearing of the water in spring in most
successfully biomanipulated lakes (Chapter 9, Jeppesen, 1998), the role of grazing in summer is
considered to be important in some Danish lakes (JePPesen> 1998), but is in the Dutch lakes still
under discussion. Earlier itwasconcluded from the lowDaphniabiomass insummer thatDaphnia
grazingwasnot responsible for the lowalgalbiomassinthatperiod (Chapter 4;Meijer era/., 1994).
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However,alowbiomassofDaphniamaystillbesufficient tosuppresphytoplankton ifalgalbiomass
and therefore total algal productivity islow. Furthermore, it ispossible that in the Dutch lakesthe
impact of zooplankton grazing in summer is underestimated due to the inadequate sampling
methods since zooplankton was always sampled during daytime and often outside the vegetation
(Chapter 9). Danish studies have shown that in clear water with macrophytes Daphnia may be
highly underestimated from day time samples in the open water (Schriver efah, 1995,Jeppesen et
al., 1997;Lauridsen & Buenk, 1996).When planktivorousfish ispresent inthe open waterDaphnia
often concentratesattheedgeofthevegetationduringthedayand comesoutofthevegetation only
at night (Jeppesen etah, 1997).The strength of diel horizontal migration (DHM) depends on the
predation pressure offish and on the densityofthevegetation (Schriver etah, 1995;Jeppesen etah,
1997;Jeppesen, 1998,Lauridsen &Buenk, 1996;Perrow etah, 1999a).InlakeVolkerak Zoommeer
Daphniawasfound to take refuge in the macrophytes (Schutten etah, 1992).In contrast, in Lake
Veluwe day-night sampling in and outside the plants showed that Daphniaseemed to avoid dense
Charabedsand sought refuge against 0+ fish within thestands ofreed (Phragmitesaustralis) in the
margins (Lammens, unpublished data). Furthermore, the impact of zooplankton on algae among
macrophytes may be high due to macrophyte associated species such as Sida,Simocephalus,
Eurycercus and Chydorus (Stansfield et ah, 1997; Perrow et ah, 1999a), which are not found by
standard Dutch sampling procedures.
Summarising, Daphniaissometimes quite abundant even before the fish removal, but the grazing
pressure ofDaphniaon the algaegenerally increasesafter biomanipulation. Daphniagrazingseems
crucial for reducing the algal biomass in spring. However, the importance of zooplankton grazing
in summer remains difficult to asses. The different opinions of researchers on the role of
zooplankton grazing in summer may be explained largely by different sampling methods and
differences inthepresenceoffish andthedensityofthevegetation andtheplant species.Foragood
understanding of the impact of zooplankton in the Dutch lakes, better sampling methods in clear
vegetated lakeswould be required.

PHYTOPLANKTON
Thealgalbiomasswasoriginallypredicted tobestronglyreducedbyzooplankton grazingasaresult
of biomanipulation (Shapiro ef ah, 1975; Hosper, 1989; Hosper & Jagtman,1990). However, the
effect wasthought to be hampered in the presence of inedible algae,especially in lakeswith a high
nutrient concentration (Table 10.1,Benndorf, 1988).
In accordance with these original ideas all substantial fish manipulations evaluated led to a
significant decrease of the phytoplankton biomass (Chapter 6, 9, Table 10.2,Van Donk & Gulati,
1995;Chapter 6).Thisisinagreementwithmanyotherbiomanipulation experiments (Gulati etah,
1990;Jeppesen etah, 1990;McQueen, 1998;Hansson etah, 1998).
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In the 1980's inhibition of zooplankton grazing by inedible cyanobacteria was thought to form a
seriousthreat for successful biomanipulation (Benndorf, 1988;Lammensetal, 1990).
There are two different situations to consider. Firstly, when filamentous cyanobacteria form an
overwintering population and are present in early spring, Daphnia may not be able to create a
spring clear water phase (Lammens ef al.,1990; McQueen ef al.,1986; Dawidowicz etal, 1988).
However, experiences in the Netherlands produced no conclusive evidence of the inhibition of
Daphniagrazingbycyanobacteria. Admittedly, in three lakeswith a highdensity of cyanobacteria
the water did not become completely clear, but other factors could alsoexplain the lack of success
inthese cases (Chapter9).
Secondly, a clearing of the water by Daphnia grazing in spring, could be followed by a strong
increaseininediblealgaeinsummer asaresponsetoselectiveDaphniagrazingontheirmoreedible
competitors (Benndorf, 1988;Boing etal, 1998).From eighteen observed lakes onlyinthree lakes
inediblealgaewereoccasionally found insummer, but thealgalbiomassesremained low (Talsma,
1997;Van Berkum efal, 1995;Van Donk efal, 1990;Meijer & deBoois, 1998).The percentage of
bluegreensdecreased inmostlakes (Table 10.2).Alsoinother biomanipulation studies,an increase
in inedible algae were hardly found (Phillips & Moss, 1994; Agrawal, 1998). Moreover,
biomanipulation has often solved the problem of floating cyanobacteria (Van Donk etal, 1990;
Barten, 1998;Annadotter efal, 1999;Kairesalo etal, 1999), although they may return after some
yearswhen the fish stock increases (e.g.in LakeZwemlust, Van Donk & Gulati, 1995;Romo ef al,
1996). In contrast with the expectations, often a shift towards small algae has been found (early
yearsoflakeZwemlust, pondsin lakeWolderwijd, Zuid Laardermeer),whichmayberelatedto the
competitive advantage of those small species at low nutrient levels (Van Donk ef al, 1990a;
Reynolds, 1988), to their rapid growth rates compensating increased zooplankton grazing
Qeppesen, 1998) ortotheircapacitytoavoidsedimentationwithinthemacrophytes (Schriveref al,
1995).ADanish analysis of the algal composition of alarge number of enclosures revealed that in
dense macrophyte beds without zooplankton grazing an increase in species resistant to
sedimentation, suchascyanobacteria, wasfound (Schriver etal, 1995).Indeed, in 1998abloom of
Aphanizomenon sp. occurred above the macrophytes in lake Veluwe and lake Zuidlaardermeer
(pers.comm.VanSchie ,DeVries).
Inconclusion, the hypothesisthat biomanipulation leadsto lowalgalbiomass hasbeen confirmed,
whereas the idea that biomanipulation will lead to an increase in inedible algae has not been
supported. The potential for failure ofbiomanipulation in lakeswithahigh density of filamentous
cyanobacteriae hasnotyet been tested.

MACROPHYTES
Macrophytes wereoriginallythought likelyto start colonising thelakesassoon asthewater cleared
(Table 10.1),although in real terms the speed of recovery was not known. Chara wasexpected to
developaspioneer species,after whichother macrophyte specieswould follow.
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In most Dutch biomanipulated lakes macrophytes developed rapidly indeed. Especially in lakes
with Charathe colonisation occurred within severalweeksafter thefish reduction (VanBerkumet
al., 1995;Chapter 4).In lakeswithout Charadominance itcould take one (LakeZwemlust) to two
years (Zuidlaardermeer) in order to achievesubstantial macrophyte cover (Chapter 9).In general,
macrophyte colonisation in the Netherlands occurred faster than in lakesin Denmark or England,
where it could take more than three years (Lauridsen etal, 1995;Perrow etal.,1997:Madgewick,
1999). In peat lakes in England the physical sediment stability seems the principle constraint to
macrophyte recovery (Schutten & Davy, submitted) or the lack of propagules after dredging (pers.
comment M.Perrow), while in two Danish lakesgrazing bybirds wasthought to be important in
delaying the colonisation by plants (Lauridsen et al., 1993). In large lakes (Wolderwijd/
Veluwemeer) the development of macrophytes was possibly restricted by the lack of propagules
(VandenBergetaA,1996).
In our original ideas macrophytes were mainly considered to be important for creating a stable
piscivorous pike population (Figure 10.1; Hosper, 1989), but later the role of macrophytes as
refuges for zooplankton, producers of allelopathic substances, and as competitors with algae for
nutrients,werealsomentioned (Chapter 4;Hosper &Jagtman, 1990:Figure 5.10).
Ten years on we can conclude that in The Netherlands the macrophytes did not lead to a large
piscivorous pike population (see earlier). However, macrophytes have become even more
prominent inhypothesesabout stabilisation ofthe clearwaterstate.The impact ofmacrophytes on
the transparency of the water is indicated, for instance, by the relatively high transparencies in
presence ofmacrophytes ataparticular phosphorus concentration compared to the transparencies
found inlakeswithout macrophytes Qeppesenetal, 1990b;Portielje &VanderMolen, 1999).Even
at a relatively low macrophyte coverage a substantial reduction of the algal biomass in the lake is
likely (Sondergaard & Moss, 1997; Portielje & Van der Molen, 1999; Chapter 9). In Lake
Wolderwijd in the first years after the biomanipulation the water remained only clear in the area
with Charophytes; outside the C/rara-meadows the water remained turbid, but after a gradual
expansion of the Charathe water became clear in the whole lake (Chapter 9). Numerous other
studies confirm the effect ofmacrophytes on water clarity (Jeppesen etal, 1990b;Scheffer, 1998).
It is not easy to unravel the mechanisms responsible for the high transparency in presence of
macrophytes.Manymechanismspotentiallyinteractatthesametime,andtherelative contribution
ofthe different mechanisms may differ from laketolake.
Macrophytes seem to reduce the nitrogen concentration in some lakes (Chapter 7;Scheffer, 1998,
Jeppesen, 1998).This might be due to better conditions for denitrification in the sediment or by
uptakeofnitrogenbytheplants.Inmanylakesverylowdissolvednitrogenconcentrations occurred
after thismanipulation (Chapter 9) and insome lakesbioassayshaveshown nitrogen limitation of
algalgrowth (VanDonk etal, 1990a;Chapter 7;Chapter 3).
However, the strong decrease of chlorophyll-nutrient ratios at increasing macrophyte cover
(Portielje &vanderMolen, 1999;Chapter 9)suggeststhat nutrient limitation ofthealgalgrowthis
nottheonlyexplanation forthelowalgalbiomassesinpresenceofmacrophytesinDutchlakes.The
lowchlorophyll-nutrient ratiowillpartlybecausedbychangesinthealgalspecies,but thedecrease
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is so strong that also factors like zooplankton grazing, filtration by mussels, sedimentation or
possibly allelopathy havetobe considered.
Macrophytes as a refuge for zooplankton against planktivorous fish was suggested as being
important over 15yearsago (Timms&Moss, 1984).Recentresearch onthissubject hasshown that
the refuge mechanism appears to be more complex than previously thought, depending on the
density and type of planktivorous fish, the density of the macrophytes (JePPesen, 1998;Perrow et
al.,1999a) and perhaps other factors such asthe concentration of humic substances (Lauridsenef
al., 1999).
Asstated earlier in this chapter this refuge effect has been found in some Dutch lakes,but in most
Dutch lakesthesampling ofzooplankton isnot adequate enough tofindanyrefuge effect.
Dense Charafields in lake Veluwe were shown to cause sedimentation of algae and inorganic
suspended matter (Vanden Bergetal., 1997).
Release of allelopathic substances especially by Chara has been suggested to reduce algal biomass
(Wium- Andersen ef al, 1982, Gross ef al., 1996). The importance of allelopathy is still under
discussion (Forsberg ef al., 1990; Jasser, 1995; Sondergaard & Moss, 1997). Hootsmans &
Breukelaar (1993) found 10% reduction of the algal growth in water taken between the
macrophytes in LakeWolderwijd and LakeBleiswijkse Zoom.
Apart from these aspects the macrophytes induce many other changes in the system. They may
indirectly stimulate the development of zebramussels asthey provide substrate for the larvae and
reduce thesedimentation on the mussels.Furthermore thepresence ofbottom algaeincreases after
the macrophytes reducethe resuspension and the bream willdisappear asthe macrophytes reduce
the foraging grounds for the bream (Figure 10.2).

Inorganic
Suspended
Solids

Figure 10.2: Thecrucial role of macrophytes in increasing thetransparency of the water
—° reduction.
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Summarising, the experiences of the past thirteen years indicate that in the Netherlands
macrophytes colonise the lakesquite rapidly. Macrophytesareeven more important for stabilising
the clearwater statethan wasthought tenyearsago,althoughitisnot pikethat isstimulated bythe
plants and is responsible for stabilising the clear water state. There are various mechanisms that
result instabilising the clearwaterstate.

NUTRIENTS

Effectofbiomanipulation onnutrients
Althoughearlypapersdemonstrated theimpactoffish onphosphorusconcentrations inenclosures
(Tatrai &Istvanovics, 1986,Andersson ef al.,1978), initially in the Netherlands no explicit ideas
about the change of the nutrient concentrations after biomanipulation were formulated (Table
10.1).
In the Dutch experiments the impact ofbiomanipulation on phosphorus wasinitially not soclear.
For example in lake Noorddiep a drastic increase of the phosphorus concentration was found
(Table 10.2, Meijer ef al, 1990) whereas in Lake Zwemlust phosphorus concentrations hardly
decreased initially at all (Van Donk etal.,1990;Chapter 6).In Danish lakes no significant changes
in the phosphorus concentrations occurred in the first years of biomanipulation either (Jeppesen,
1998). However, experiments with benthivorous fish in small ponds in 1994 showed a strong
increase ofnutrients in thepresence ofbenthivorous fish (Breukelaar etal.,1994).Furthermore, a
recent comparison of eight biomanipulated lakes in the Netherlands with non-manipulated lakes
showed a significant decrease of total phosphorus after biomanipulation (Van der Molen &
Portielje, 1998; Chapter 9; Table 10.2). This is mirrored by a recent evaluation of 20 cases in
Denmark (Jeppesen, 1998).Consequently, it doesseem that biomanipulation will usuallylead toa
decrease of phosphorus concentrations in the water (Carpenter et al., 1992; Jeppesen, 1998;
McQueen , 1998;Hansson efal.,1998;Annadotter efal.,1999;Bergman efal.,1999).Thismay be
due to several mechanisms such as the reduction of resuspension (Breukelaar ef al, 1994),
sedimentation offaecal pelletsproduced byzobplankton ormussels,thedecrease ofP-release from
the sediment because of an increase in benthic algae (Delgrado ef al, 1991) or to the changes in
benthicfauna after the removal ofbenthivorous fish (Bergman efal, 1999).
Biomanipulation alsoappeared to affect nitrogen concentrations (Table 10.2).In Lake Bleiswijkse
Zoom (1987) nitrogen limitation of the algal growth wasshown in bioassays even in the first year
(Chapter 6).Nitrogen limitation wasalsoshown to be important in LakeZwemlust (Van Donkef
al.,1989,1990a, 1993).Lowdissolved nitrogenconcentrationswererecorded infivelakes.ADanish
study also showed asignificant decrease of nitrogen after reduction of the cyprinids, including in
lakes without vegetation (Jeppesen ef al.,1998). Moreover, the total nitrogen concentration was
found to decrease with increasing macrophyte abundance (Chapter 7; Jeppesen ef al., 1998;
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Scheffer, 1998), possibly because of increased denitrification in the anaerobic zones between the
macrophytes (Van Luin, 1995). Although several cases are convincing, a comparison of
biomanipulated and non-manipulated lakes in The Netherlands indicated only a non-significant
decrease of the total nitrogen concentration in the biomanipulated lakes (Van der Molen &
Portielje, 1998).
In summary, biomanipulation seemes to lead to a decrease in phosphorus as well as in nitrogen
concentrations.

Effect of nutrients on the functioning of biomanipulation

The idea of Benndorf (1988) and McQueen (1989) that a high phosphorus concentration can
preventthe clearingofthewater, hasbeenfalsified (Perrow etal, 1997;Chapter 9).Experiments in
hypertrophic waters have shown that it is possible to generate clear water provided that the fish
removal isdrastic (VanDonk era/., 1990;Chapter 9;Table 10.3).
On the other hand, it appears that the idea that biomanipulation can only lead to the long term
stability of the clear water state at lownutrient concentrations iscorrect. The theory of alternative
stablestatessuggeststhatatlownutrient levelstheclearwaterstateisalwaysstable,whereasbeyond
a certain critical nutrient level lakes would always settle to the turbid state. Critical phosphorus
concentrations for maintaining astable clearwater state are thought to range from < 0.1 mgP 1
(Hosper &Jagtman, 1990;Moss etal, 1996) to 0.08-0.15 mgPl"1 (Jeppesen etai, 1990b) or0.050.10 mg P 1" (Jeppesen, 1998; Jeppesen ef al., 1999). Obviously, the critical phosphorus
concentrationsarelessrelevantiflownitrogen concentrationsare present.
In contrast to expectations the transparency remained high for several consecutive years, even in
hypertrophic Dutch lakes.After about 4-5yearsthe transparency did decrease in summer in most
lakes, but even after 6-8 years the summer average Secchi depth was still 3-5 times higher than
before the treatment (Chapter 9). The spring clear water phase which was absent before
biomanipulation, re-occurred persistently evenafter the fish stock had returned to ahighlevel.
The hypertrophic Lake Zwemlust has returned to the turbid state after 10years (Van Donk, pers.
comm). During those 10yearsthe ecosystem ofthe lakechanged steadily. The composition of the
macrophytes community shifted from year to year, also the fish community gradually changed.
Although phytoplankton blooms in late summer became more pronounced, the lake remained
vegetated and relatively clear in summer until nine years after the shift to the clearwater situation
induced bybiomanipulation. The return to the turbid state ismainly attributed to the shift in the
macrophyte community towards speciesthat become senescent early inthe season and to the high
fish biomass and the low percentage of piscivores. The shift in macrophyte species and the
reduction of the macrophyte biomass isconsidered to have been caused byherbivory of rudd and
coots (Van Donk, 1997).The hypertrophic Lake IJzeren Man returned to the turbid state 8years
after the biomanipulation (pers.comm G. Bonhoff). For this lakethe reasons behind this reversal
are unknown. These case-studies suggest that the clear state is not stable at high nutrient
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concentrations. However, they also show that the return time to the turbid equilibrium can be
almost aslongasadecade.
In a recent study on Lake Veluwe and Lake Wolderwijd historic data made it possible to define
critical limits for a stable clearwater state (Meijer etah, 1999). In those lakesthe clearwater state
ended in the 1960s when the Chara population collapsed at a total phosphorus concentration of
about 0.15mgP1 .Recoveryoftheclearstate (first onlylocally,later inthewholelake) started ata
total P-concentration below 0.10 mg P 1" (Chapter 8). This hysteresis pattern indicates that in a
range from 0.10 to 0.15 mg P/ltwo alternative stable states are present. In view of the theory one
may thus expect that at atotal P-concentration below 0.10 mg P/l a reduction of the fish stock in
these lakes would only accelerate the natural recovery process, as has probably happened in lake
Veluwe (Figure 10.3,Chapter 8). If biomanipulation is applied at a P-concentration higher than
0.15 mg P 1", the system may become clear but will eventually return to the turbid state. If
biomanipulation isapplied at an intermediate P-level (0.10-0.15mgP1") astableclearwater state
may be reached provided that a high coverage of Chara is achieved. In 1991 after the
biomanipulation of LakeWolderwijd the colonisation of themacrophytesprobably went too slow
to obtain such astableclearwaterstate.
Unfortunately, wecannotsimplyapplythecriticalnutrient levelsfound intheVeluwemeer studies
toother lakes.Forinstance,shallowareasinVeluwemeer and Wolderwijd served ashotspots from
whichthe colonization byCharophytes proceeded. In lakeswithout suchshallowzonesthe natural
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Figure10.3:TheroleofbiomanipulationintherestorationprocessofLake VeluweandLake Wolderwijd, basedon
theobservedhysteresispattern.
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restoration process willprobably start at much lower P-concentrations. Also, for determining the
criticalP-levelsforsuccessful biomanipulation oneshouldprobablyconsiderthesizeofthelake,the
nitrogen levels,and the macrophyte seed bank.
In conclusion, clear water may result from biomanipulation even at very high nutrient
concentrations.Thechances oflongterm stability oftheclearwaterstatearelowerathigh nutrient
levels, but critical levels may differ between lakes. Even hypertrophic biomanipulated lakes may
remain clearfor almostadecadeafter manipulation.Thisslowreturn ratetotheturbid stateimplies
that at high nutrient concentrations a clear water state may be maintained effectively through
regularfish reductions.

CONCLUSIONS

Howbiomanipulation works
Ofthe evolution of ideas,described in thischapter, Ithink the most important change in thinking
isthat biomanipulation appears to be not only a top-down method, but a bottom up measure as
well, as recently has been concluded by other authors too (Jeppesen, 1998;Hansson etal, 1998;
Bergman etal., 1999).Biomanipulation appearstoreducethenutrient concentrationsinlakewater.
Hosper & Jagtman (1990) distinguished three steps in successful biomanipulation: a strong
reduction of the fish stock, the getting of clear water and the keeping of clear water (Table 10.3).
This general thought is still valid. This thesis shows that a strong reduction of the fish stock is
essential for the success of biomanipulation. Daphnia grazing is still considered essential for
initiating the clear water in spring, but the reduction of benthivores is of importance also. The
reduction ofbenthivores isnot onlyessential in reducing the resuspension ofthe bottom sediment
in lakes with a high biomass of carp and large bream, it may also help to reduce the phosphorus
concentration.
Accordingtoearlyviews,colonisation ofmacrophytesseemscrucialformaintainingtheclearwater
insummer. Indeed, in lakeswithout macrophyte growth,thewaterfrequently became turbid again
in summer, if predation of 0+ fish on Daphnia was high. Our data indicate that a substantial
coverage (more than 50%) of the lakewith macrophytes isrequired to keep the water clear in the
wholelake.Atlower coverage onlylocallyclearwater abovethe macrophytes may beachieved.
It hasbecome clear over theyearsthat macrophytes induce many changesinthe ecosystem, which
help stabilising the clear water state. Surprisingly, the expected increase of piscivore control of 0+
fish hasnot been found in Dutch lakes.Rather, the macrophytes seem to stimulate the production
of 0+ fish in eutrophic lakes.There isquite some evidence that macrophytes provide a refuge for
zooplankton, but this effect may be small if high densities of 0+ fish are present within the
vegetation.Importantly,inlarge,shallowlakesreducedresuspension betweenthemacrophytesmay
significantly contribute to the water clarity. Furthermore,- nitrogen limitation of the algal growth
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biomanipulation wereabout750,000USdollar,whileforP-reduction measures5.000.000 USdollar
are required each year (unpublished data). Although this thesis shows that in eutrophic lakes no
long term success can be obtained, the long return time to the turbid state implies that even in
highlyeutrophic lakes,wherethe clearstate isnot stable,biomanipulation maybean cost-effective
management strategy, asin some lakesit maysuffice to reduce thefish stock drastically once every
fiveyears.
It should be stressed that biomanipulation may not work in all conditions. In open navigable
systems,itmaybedifficult toremoveasubstantial part ofthe fishstock.Inthoselakesrepeated fish
reduction maystillhaveeffect (asshown inFinland and Sweden -Annadotter era/., 1999;Kairesalo
efa/., 1999),but in Holland there islittleexperience with thismethod. In Friesland arepeated fish
reduction did result in a decrease of small cyprinids, but the bream did regrow very fast, probably
due to still very eutrophic conditions in that time. The results in lake Veluwe showed that in the
yearswithveryturbid waterbream could regrowveryfast after arepeatedfish reduction of 15kg/ha
each year, but in years with increasing Chara cover the bream could not recover from the yearly
removals ofthefish, becausethe foraging conditions for the bream had deteriorated.

Futureapplicationofthemethod
Thewaterquality ofDutchlakeshasingeneralgradually improved overthepasttenyears (Vander
Molen & Portielje, 1999) duetothenational and international policyofP-removalfrom detergents
and P-reduction ineffluents ofsewagetreatment plants.Nutrient and chlorophyll-a concentrations
havedecreasedandtheSecchidepthhasslightlyimproved.IntheFrisianlakesandinlakesin North
West Overijssel short term spring clear water phases now occasionally occur and in some Frisian
lakeseven smallareaswith macrophytes haveappeared, although inthe pastthreeyearsthe results
seem less promising. In such lakes biomanipulation may speed up the recovery process, although
thewater manager maybeprudent and waitfor further reductions in nutrients.
However, in the western part of Holland many shallow lakes are still turbid despite relatively low
nutrient concentrations (<0.08mgP 1 ) (Hosper, 1997;VanderMolen &Portielje, 1999).Inthose
lakeshighdensitiesoffilamentous cyanobacteria arestillpresentinearlyspringandthesedimentis
typically very loose and peaty. These lakes may be difficult to restore by biomanipulation as
Daphnia spp. may have difficulty in consuming the cyanobacteria. However, there is a growing
consensus of opinion that it should be possible to get clearwater in those lakestoo, provided that
thefish reduction isverydrastic (Perrow etal., 1997).Recent studies havealsoshown the potential
of Daphnia to reduce particles other than algae Qeppesen et al., 1999b). This is promising for
applying biomanipulation inlakeswith loosesediment.
In the deeper, moreeutrophic, lakesinthewestern part ofHolland themain problem isformed by
nuisance from floating layers of naturally buoyant cyanobacteriae such as Microcystis, Anabaena
andAphanizomenon.Itisworth tryingtotacklethisproblem withbiomanipulation, asresults from
many lakes and ponds show a decrease in such cyanobacteria after the reduction of the fish stock
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(Van Donk etal., 1990a;Christoffersen etal, 1993; Annadotter etal.,1999;Kairesalo etah,1999).
BloomsofMicrocystishaveonlybeenfound after anincreaseinthefishstock (Breukersetal, 1997;
Romo etal, 1996),which means that probably regular maintenance of the fish stock is required,
especiallyasinthose deeper lakesmacrophyteswillhavedifficulty todevelop.
Theresultsofourbiomanipulation workso-far indicatethatthemagnitude offish-stock reduction
and the development of macrophytes should be the main points of attention in future
biomanipulation applications. Specifically, special attention should be paid to removal of more
than 75%ofthe fish stock,to removal ordisturbance ofspawning fish to reducetheproduction of
0+fish and toreservation ofmoneyfor additional fisheries.Furthermore, inviewofthecrucialrole
ofmacrophytes instabilizingtheclearwatercondition,thepotentialformacrophytegrowth should
beinvestigated beforehand, and ifnecessarymacrophyte stimulatingmeasuresshouldbetaken,like
reducing thewater depth or addition ofoosporesor seedsofplants.

Future research

Specific research onfactors determining thechangesinnutrient concentrations after fish reduction
and factors controlling macrophyte colonization and the development of piscivorous perch in
Dutch lakes is required to clarify some crucial remaining questions. Also, to develop a true
understanding ofstability, longtermstudies (> 10years) oftheresponse ofdifferent typesoflakes
tobiomanipulation areurgently needed.
Certainly, much canbelearned inthe near future from comparing biomanipulation results in The
Netherlands with whole lake experiments abroad. In many countries multi-case evaluations are
now beingmade. Up until nowmost disappointing results seem attributable simply to insufficient
fishremoval. Therefore, much could be learned from failures in lakes where insufficient removal
canbeexcluded asan explanation.
Perhaps the main challenge for further applied research on biomanipulation in the Netherlands
would be to investigate the potential for restoring lakes with a high density of overwintering
cyanobacteria andveryloosesediment and lakeswith floating cyanobacteria.
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LakeBleiswijkseZoom (Chapter4)
LakeBleiswijkse Zoomwasbiomanipulatedbydividingthesmalllakeintotwoparts,and removing
morethan 75%oftheoriginalfish biomassfrom onepart (Chapter 4).Inthetreatedpartthewater
cleared upspectacularly inspringoffering aclearviewofthe bottom whereas inthecontrol section
theSecchidepthtransparencyremained 20cmasitwasbeforetreatment.Analysisshowedthatalgal
biomass, but also inorganic suspended solids and nutrient concentrations were significantly lower
than in the untreated part. This indicated the important role of sediment resuspension as a
mechanism through which fish in such lakesaffects water quality.Within two months the treated
section became completely overgrown byCharophytes.
Impactofbenthivorousfish (Chapter5)
Theroleofbenthivorous fish wasanalysed further usingdata from twobiomanipulated smalllakes
(Bleiswijkse Zoom and Noorddiep). The biomass of benthivorous fish and the concentration of
inorganic suspended solidswere shown to bepositively related. Amodel wasused to calculate the
impact ofresuspended inorganic suspended solidson the turbidity. Bycombining theserelationsa
directeffect ofbenthivorous fish on the Secchidepthwascalculated. Inaddition, itwasargued that
the algal biomass was also indirectly influenced by removal of benthivorous fish, as the
benthivorous fish prevented macrophytes from settling, whereas macrophytes were essential to
keepthewaterclear.
Longtermresponses (Chapter6)
Five year results from three biomanipulated Dutch lakes (Lake Zwemlust, Noorddiep and
Bleiswijkse Zoom) werecompared withthose from aDanish biomanipulated lake (LakeVaeng).In
alllakesthe fish stock reduction initially led to a low fish stock, lowchlorophyll-a concentrations,
increase in Secchi disk transparency and a high abundance of macrophytes. Large Daphnia also
became abundant, but their density soon decreased due to food-limitation and predation by fish.
The total nitrogen concentrations decreased in the lakes due to N-uptake by macrophytes and
enhanced denitriflcation. In Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom the water transparency gradually decreased
over the study period. The fish stock increased in this lake and the production of young fish in
summer was high. Clear water became limited to spring as the macrophytes dissappeared. In the
other lakes the water remained clear during the first five years. In the summer of the sixth year,
however, transparency decreased in the hypertrophic Lake Zwemlust. Also in the less eutrophic
Lake Vaeng, a brief turbid state (6 weeks) occurred in the summer of 1992. This summer
deterioration of the water quality was related to a collapse in macrophytes in both lakes. Our
comparisonsuggeststhattherelativeshortduration oftheturbid stateinLakeVaengwasduetothe
lowplanktivorous fish stock ascompared withthesituation in Lake Zwemlust.
Developmentoffish communitiesafterbiomanipulation(Chapter7)
The development of fish communities after biomanipulation has been studied in detail in three
smalllakes.InLakeZwemlustfish werecompletelyeliminated. Pikeand rudd wereintroduced, but
the predator pike appeared unable to control the explosive growth of rudd as was initially the
intention. In LakeNoorddiep and Bleiswijkse Zoom fish wasstrongly reduced, but not completely
eliminated. After the measure the fish population became more diverse. Bream and carp became
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partly replaced by roach and perch. Pike-perch, the main predator before manipulation, was
strongly reduced and replaced bypikeand perch.The overall share of piscivorous fish increased at
all sites. Contrary to the expectations, recruitment of young-of-the-year fish was similar or even
higher in the manipulated clear lakes than in the turbid water before the measures, but the
recruitement of young-of-the-year to older year classes differed between the species. Although
predation bypikeand perch could not control theyoung-of-the-year cyprinids,thepredation may
havecontributed totheshift from breamtoroach.Probablythemostimportant explanation for the
long-term changes in fish stock composition after biomanipulation is the fact that macrophytes
provided newrefugia and feeding conditions that favour roach and perch, but offer relatively poor
survivalconditions for bream and carp.
Biomanipulationonalargescale (Chapter8)
Drastic fish removal in Lake Wolderwijd (2670 ha) showed that also in a very large lake
biomanipulation can causewater clarityto increase.From thislake 425tons offish were removed,
i.e.ca.75%oftheoriginalfishstock.Inaddition 575.000specimenof0+pikewereintroduced.The
success of biomanipulation in the lakewastransient. In spring 1991the transparency of the water
increased asaresult of grazing byDaphniagaleata. However, the clear-water phase lasted for only
sixweeks.Macrophytes did not respond asfast asexpected and most ofthe introduced young pike
died. Nonetheless, from 1991 to 1993 the submerged vegetation gradually increased and
Charophytes began to colonise the lake. Importantly, the water over the Chara meadows became
spectacularlyclear,probablyasaresultofincreasednetsedimentation intheseareas,duetoreduced
resuspension.
Aboxwithasummaryofrecentresultshasbeenaddedtotheoriginaltextshowinghow Wolderwijd
and the adjacent Lake Veluwe recovered in the following years to a clear water state with
Charophyte meadows.Reconstruction ofthe history ofLakeVeluweprovidesthe first evidence for
the hypothesized hysteresis in response of shallow lake ecosystems to change in nutrient
concentrations. The switch from clear to turbid water occurred at atotal-P concentrations of0.15
mgPl"1,whilerecoveryoftheclearwaterstatedidnotstartuntilthetotal-Pconcentration dropped
below0.10mg P I 1 .
Evaluation ofBiomanipulationProjects (Chapter9)
Evaluation of eighteen biomanipulation projects confirmed that biomanipulation can be a very
effective method toincrease thetransparency ofthewater inlakes.In almost 50%ofthe projectsa
return to the clear water state was obtained and in only ten per cent of the projects the
biomanipulation failed to cause a significant increase in the Secchi depth. The increase in Secchi
depthwasstronger thanthegeneralrecoverytrend observedinDutchlakeswherenomeasureshave
been taken. The improvement in Secchi depth and chlorophyll-a was also more marked than in
lakeswhere onlythe phosphorus loadinghad been reduced.
The critical factor for obtaining clear water appeared to be the extent of the fish reduction.
Significant effects wereobserved onlyafter >75%fish reduction. Insuchstrongly biomanipulated
lakes,wind resuspension ofthesediment no longeraffected waterclarity.
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Daphniagrazingseemsthemain factor responsible forspringclearwaterinpracticallyalllakes.The
factors that determine the clear water in summer are less obvious and more diverse, but a high
macrophytecoverseemstoplayan important role.
The decrease intransparency over theyearsin almost allmanipulated eutrophic lakessupports the
idea that the clear, vegetation dominated state isnot stable at high nutrient conditions. However,
thetypicalreturn timetotheturbid waterstateappearsremarkably long (>8years).Aswehavenot
applied biomanipulation in mesotrophic lakes,we could not investigate ifunder those conditions
the clearwaterstatewould bestableon the longterm.
Evolution ofideas(Chapter10)
The last chapter describes how our ideas on biomanipulation have evolved over the past fifteen
years. In retrospect it can be concluded that biomanipulation seems a more effective tool than
initiallyexpected,especiallythesuccesineutrophic lakeswasunforeseen. Expected negative effects
such as an increase in inedible algae have hardly been found. The ideas about the mechanisms
behind biomanipulation haveevolved quitestrongly.The initialideathat aspring increase inwater
claritywould becaused byDaphniagrazinghasbeensupported bytheexperiments.However itwas
also shown that reduced resuspension after removal of benthivores could contribute to clarity in
some lakes and that the fish removal tends to cause a pronounced reduction in nutrient
concentrations.
The initial idea that colonisation by macrophytes would becrucial for maintaining the clear water
in summer has been supported by the results. In lakes without macrophyte growth, the water
frequently becameturbid againinsummer, ifpredation of0+fishon Daphniawashigh.Theresults
ofthe combined studiessuggestthatatleastacoverage of 50->70%ofthe lakewith macrophytesis
required to keep the water clear in the whole lake.Asshown earlier locally clearwater could occur
above dense fields of macrophytes. The expected increase of piscivore control of 0+ fish has not
beenfound in Dutch lakes.Rather, the macrophytes seemto stimulate theproduction of 0+ fish in
eutrophic lakes. Macrophytes can provide refuge for zooplankton, but this effect may be small if
high densities of 0+ fish or Neomysis are present within the vegetation. In large, shallow lakes
reduced resuspension and increased sedimentation between the macrophytes rather than the
originally predicted food chain effects seemthemain causesofwater clarity.Furthermore, nitrogen
limitation of the algal growth has proven to be important in some lakes, but in others a strong
reduction ofthechlorophyll-anutrientratio'ssuggestthatotherfactors than nutrient limitationare
responsable for the lowalgal biomasses in presence of plants. Those can berelated to zooplankton
grazing, allelopathic effects or increase of filtering zebramussels. An increase in benthic algae may
havean effect too, but littleisknown about the roleofthispotentially important groupyet.

Implicationforthewaterqualitymanager
Thisthesisshowsthat biomanipulation can beavery effective wayto induce ashift from turbid to
clear water in shallow lakes. The results indicate that even in eutrophic lakes such a shift occurs
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whenever more than 75%of the fish stock is removed. Also, wind resuspension seems unable to
prevent clearwater in suchbiomanipulated lakes.
Comparison of different restoration projects shows that biomanipulation has a larger effect on
turbidity and algalbiomassthan measures aimed at reducing phosphorus loading ofspecific lakes.
Surprisingly, biomanipulation even reduces the in-lake phosphorus concentrations to the same
extent asspecific phosphorus reduction measures.
Theclearvegetatedstateachievedbybiomanipulation isnotstableinthelongrun inlakeswithhigh
nutrient levels.Nonetheless, the return time totheturbid stateappearstoberather long (>8years)
even in highly eutrophic systems. In such casesbiomanipulation needsto berepeated on aregular
basis. Since the costs of a fish stock reduction are quite low compared to nutrient reduction
measures,repeated biomanipulation canstillbeahighlycost-effective approach.
Major challenges for the future would bethe restoration through biomanipulation of turbid lakes
with a high density ofcyanobacteria, exposed lakeswith soft organicsediments, and lakesthat are
in open connection with otherwaters.
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Inleiding(Hoofdstuk 1)
In de eerste helft van de twintigste eeuw werden de Nederlandse meren gekenmerkt door helder
water en een uitbundige groei van ondergedoken waterplanten. Door een grote aanvoer van
voedingsstoffen (de nutrienten fosfaat en stikstof) begon deze situatie omstreeks 1960 te
veranderen: demeeste meren en plassenwerden troebel door eensterkegroei van algen, potentieel
toxischeblauwalgenwerdendominant endewaterplantenverdwenen. Herstelprogramma'swaren
gericht op het reduceren van de fosfaat belasting. Door deze maatregelen nam de
fosfaatconcentratie en de hoeveelheid algen weliswaar af, maar de helderheid van" het water nam
slechts in geringe mate toe. De troebele toestand bleekzeer stabiel te zijn. Zij wordt gestabiliseerd
door de aanwezigheid van oneetbare blauwalgen en de dominantie van brasem in de visstand.
Brasem staat het herstel van de heldere toestand in de weg, doordat jonge vis de belangrijkste
consumentvanalgen,dewatervlooien, eetenomdatgrotebrasemdebodemomwoeltopzoeknaar
bodemfauna. Verlagingvandefosfaat concentratiealleenisonvoldoendeomhetwaterweerhelder
tekrijgen. Omstreeks 1985isinNederland eensterkeuitdunningvandevisstandgei'ntroduceerdals
aanvullende herstelmethode, onder de naam Actief Biologisch Beheer (ABB). Dit proefschrift
beschrijft heteffect vandezemethodeopdewaterkwaliteitendemechanismendieeenrolspelenbij
het helder krijgen enhelder houden van hetwater nademaatregel.
Alternatievestabieletoestanden (Hoofdstuk2)
In ondiepe meren zijn twee stabiele toestanden mogelijk: een helder water toestand die wordt
gedomineerd door waterplanten en een troebele toestand die wordt gekenmerkt door een hoge
algen biomassa en een dominantie van brasem. De troebele toestand is vooral aanwezig bij hoge
nutrientenconcentraties, de heldere toestand bij lage nutrientenconcentraties. Uit modellen en
praktijkervaringen isgebleken dat in een gebied met tussenliggende nutrientenconcentraties beide
situaties alsalternatieve stabiele toestanden kunnen voorkomen. In dat traject van nutrienten kan
een verstoring het systeem van de ene in de andere stabiele toestand brengen. Actief Biologische
Beheer kan worden beschouwd als een verstoring die een meer kan doen omslaan in een heldere
toestand. Als het water weer helder is geworden, zullen waterplanten zich weer kunnen gaan
ontwikkelen en zullen de waterplanten het water ook helder houden. De waterplanten bieden
schuilgelegenheid aan de watervlooien tegen predatie door vis, ze kunnen concurreren met algen
om nutrienten, zekunnen deopwervelingvan bodemmateriaal verlagen enzijkunnen in sommige
gevallen zelfs algenremmende stoffen uitscheiden. De waterplanten maken de heldere toestand
stabiel, totdat een verstoring (zoals in het verleden bijvoorbeeld toepassing van plantenbestrijdingsmiddelen of uitzetten van bodemwoelende karper) of een sterke toename van de
nutrientenconcentraties het systeemweerdoet omslaan naar detroebele toestand.
DeeersteActiefBiologischBeheersExperimenten(Hoofdstuk3en 4)
Het eersteActief Biologisch Beheersexperiment isuitgevoerd in kleinevijvers (Hoofdstuk 3).Tien
vijvers van 0,1 ha werden in twee delen gesplitst: in het ene deel van iedere vijver werd kleine
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brasem, blankvoorn en karper uitgezet, de andere helft diende als controle. Naar verwachting,
veroorzaakte deaanwezigheidvandeviseenafname vandehelderheid eneentoenamevandealgen
biomassa.
In de Bleiswijkse Zoom werd Actief Biologisch Beheer toegepast door het meer teverdelen in twee
delen (Hoofdstuk 4).In een deel (3.1ha) werd meer dan 75%vandeoorspronkelijke visbiomassa
verwijderd, het andere deel diende als referentie. Direct na de afvissing werd het water in het
voorjaar helder door afname van de algenbiomassa en afname van de hoeveelheid opgewerveld
bodemslib. Het doorzicht nam toe van 20cm tot zicht tot de bodem en binnen 6weken raakte de
bodembegroeid metkranswieren.Zoweldestikstofalsdefosfaatconcentraties namenaanzienlijkaf
nadeuitdunningvan devisstand.
Effectvanbenthivore visopdehelderheidvanhetwater(Hoofdstuk 5)
De resultaten van de Bleiswijkse Zoom en het gelijk behandelde Noorddiep gaven aanleiding voor
een nader onderzoek van de rol van de bodemwoelende (benthivore) vis. In beide meren was
voorafgaande aandeuitdunningvandevisstandeenhogebiomassabenthivorevis(grotebrasemen
karper) aanwezig, die het water troebel maakte wanneer zij op zoek ging naar bodemfauna.
Metingen in dezemeren laten een positieve relatie zientussen de hoeveelheid benthivore visen de
hoeveelheid opgewerveld slib. Met een model isde invloed van het opgewervelde materiaal op het
doorzicht van het water berekend, waarna de invloed van benthivore vis op de helderheid van het
water isgekwantiflceerd. Het effect vandevisopdehelderheid isafhankelijk vandedieptevan het
waterendebodemsamenstelling.Ineenmeer met eenzandbodem istroebeling door devis minder
omdat hetopgewervelde sediment snellerweerbezinkt.
Lange termijn (5jaar)effecten vandemaatregel (Hoofdstuk6)
Nadat duidelijk was geworden dat een sterke uitdunning van de visstand in kleine wateren tot
helderwaterkonleiden,bleefdevraagoverofdezebereiktetoestand opdelangetermijn stabielkon
zijn. Daarom zijn in dit hoofdstuk de resultaten van 5jaar na ABB van Noorddiep, Bleiswijkse
Zoom en Zwemlust vergeleken met deresultaten vaneen Deensmeer (Vaeng).Inallemeren leidde
een uitdunning van devisstand tot een lagevisbiomassa, een lagealgenbiomassa, een toename van
het doorzicht en een abundante plantengroei. De totaal stikstofconcentratie nam af door opname
van stikstof door de waterplanten en mogelijke versterkte denitrificatie. In de Bleiswijkse Zoom
begon de helderheid van hetwater binnen vijfjaar aftenemen,waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door de
sterke toename van de visbiomassa en verstoringen in de vorm van herhaalde inlaten van troebel
water. Het water bleef wel helder in het voorjaar, maar in de zomer nam de hoeveelheid
watervlooien (Daphnia) af, werd het water troebel en verdwenen de waterplanten. In de andere
meren bleef hetwater gedurende vijfjaar helder. In dezomer van het zesdejaar nam het doorzicht
tijdelijk af in Zwemlust, terwijl ook in het minder eutrofe Deense meer (Vaeng) het doorzicht
tijdelijk wat minder was,na een plotselinge instorting van dewaterplanten. Eenverslechtering van
het doorzicht lijkt vooral plaatste vinden in de zomer en lijkt verbonden te zijn met het instorten
van de planten. Bij een hoog aandeel roofvis en relatief lage nutrienten concentraties (zoals in
Vaeng) kon dehelderheid zichsneller herstellen dan in Zwemlust, waar de nutrientenconcentraties
veelhoger zijn en het aandeelroofvis aan detotale populatie geringerwas.
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OntwikkelingvandevisstandnaActiefBiologischBeheer (Hoofdstuk 7)
Het idee dat dewaterplanten een verschuiving in vissoorten teweegzou brengen isgetoetst aan de
ontwikkeling van de visstand na ABB in de Bleiswijkse Zoom, het Noorddiep en Zwemlust. In
Zwemlust isnatotaleverwijdering vandevis,alleensnoek enruisvoornuitgezet.In Zwemlust isde
uitgezette snoek niet in staat gebleken om de ontwikkeling van ruisvoorn te onderdrukken. In
Noorddiep en de Bleiswijkse Zoom is de vispopulatie na het Actief Biologisch Beheer volgens
verwachtig meer diversgeworden. Brasemen karper werden minder dominant en zijn gedeeltelijk
vervangen door blankvoorn en baars. In tegenstelling tot deverwachting kon predatie door snoek
en baarsdeontwikkeling van visbroed niet onder controle houden, maar zij hebben waarschijnlijk
welbijgedragen aan deverschuiving vanbrasem naar blankvoorn enbaars,door selectieve predatie
opbrasem inhetopenwater, terwijl deblankvoorn endebaarszichverschoolindevegetatie.
ActiefBiologischBeheerineengrootmeer(Hoofdstuk8)
Ook ineengroot meerkaneendrastischeuitdunningvandevisstand leidentothelderwater,zoals
is aangetoond in het Wolderwijd (2650 ha). Uit dit meer is 425,000 kg vis verwijderd. Na de
uitdunning is het water 6 weken zeer helder geweest door consumptie van de algen door de
watervlooien. Vanaf eind juni verdwenen de watervlooien waarschijnlijk door predatie door
visbroed en hetwaterwerdweertroebel.Deuitgezettesnoekwasniet in staat om deproduktie van
broed te onderdrukken. De snoek heeft zich niet goed ontwikkeld, waarschijnlijk door het
ontbreken van oevervegetatie. De tijdelijke verhoging van het doorzicht heeft de ontwikkeling van
kranswieren op gang gebracht. Vanaf 1991hebben de kranswieren zich sterk uitgebreid. Boven de
kranswieren bleef hetwater degehelezomerhelder,terwijl inderestvanhetmeerhetwater troebel
werd in de zomermaanden.
Evaluatie van18ActiefBiologischBeheersprojecten (Hoofdstuk9)
Vanaf 1990-1994 nam het aantal ABB projecten sterk toe doordat in die periode een landelijke
subsidie-regeling van kracht werd.NietalleABB projecten waren evensuccesvol.Eenevaluatievan
achttien Actief Biologisch Beheersprojecten is uitgevoerd om te onderzoeken wat de kritische
factoren zijn voor succesenwelkemechanismen hierbij een rol spelen.
In 8van de 18beschouwde projecten is een omslag naar de heldere toestand verkregen. De meest
bepalende factor voor het verkrijgen van een omslag naar helder water blijkt de mate van
uitdunning van de visstand te zijn. Alleen in meren waarbij meer dan 75 % van de visstand is
verwijderd, is een omslag naar helder water verkregen. In meren waar een dergelijke sterke
uitdunning isuitgevoerd, kan opwerveling van het sediment door wind de toename in helderheid
niet tegenhouden.
In twee meren is ondanks een sterke uitdunning van de visstand geen omslag naar helder water
verkregen, in het ene meer door een zeer sterke aanvoer van troebelwater, in het andere meer was
de75%grensnetgehaald enbestond deachtergebleven visvrijwel geheeluit kleineplanktivorevis.
Uit de gegevensvan de meren isniet duidelijk geworden of een hoge dichtheid blauwalgen of een
hogedichtheid predatoren van dewatervlo Daphniaeenherstel in dewegkunnen staan.
Slechts in tweevan de 18meren isgeen verbetering van het doorzicht verkregen. In derestvan de
meren is wel een verbetering van het doorzicht opgetreden, maar geen zicht tot de bodem. De
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toenamevanhetdoorzicht wasnauitdunning vandevisstand significant hogerdanin Nederlandse
merenwaargeenmaatregelen zijn uitgevoerd.Deverbeteringvanhetdoorzicht endeverlagingvan
dealgenbiomassa isooksignificant hoger dan in meren waar alleen defosfaatbelasting isverlaagd.
In de relatief voedselrijke Nederlandse wateren blijkt het doorzicht in de loop der jaren na de
maatregel afte nemen, maar zes-achtjaar na de maatregel ishet doorzicht nog steeds een factor 2
hoger danvoor demaatregel.
Historischeontwikkelingvanhypothesen(Hoofdstuk 10)
Tot slotisinhetlaatstehoofdstuk aangegeven hoeindelaatstevijftienjaar deideeen overhet effect
vanActief BiologischBeheeren demechanismen diehierbij eenrolspelenzijn veranderd.
Na vijftien jaar kan geconcludeerd worden dat een uitdunning van de visstand een effectievere
maatregel lijkt dan oorspronkelijk gedacht. Verwachte negatieve effecten, zoals een toename van
oneetbare algen, zijn nauwelijks aangetroffen. Wei blijkt dat de uitvoering van Actief Biologisch
Beheermoeilijker tezijn danvoorafwerdingeschat. Destreefwaarde van >75%uitdunning vande
visstand is in een aantal wateren niet behaald door onvoldoende financiele middelen, ongeschikt
materiaal ofintrekvanvisvan buitenaf.
Ook deideeen overdewerkingvanactief biologisch beheer zijn enigszins veranderd.
Werd inhetprillebeginvooralaandacht besteed aandetoenamevan Daphniagraasom dealgen te
reduceren, algauwwerd duidelijk dat in deondiepe meren ookdereductievanbenthivore viszeer
belangrijk is. Dit is niet alleen belangrijk ter reductie van de hoeveelheid anorganisch materiaal.
Waarschijnlijk zorgt de afname van de benthivore vis ook voor een afname van de hoeveelheid
nutrienten in het water. Door de afname van de hoeveelheid benthivore viskunnen waterplanten,
maar ook bodemalgen zichwaarschijnlijk beter ontwikkelen.
Het belang van watervlooien voor het initieren van de helder water fase in het voorjaar isdoor de
toepassingen bevestigd,maarerisdiscussieoverhethelderhoudenvanhetwaterindezomer.Inde
zomerlijkt vooraldeaanwezigheid vanveelwaterplanten essentieelvoor hethelderhouden vanhet
water. Bijeen dichtevegetatie op een kleindeelvan het meer kan plaatselijk helder water boven de
planten ontstaan. Ongeveer 50-70%vanhetmeermoetwaarschijnlijk bedektzijn met planten, om
hetwaterindezomerinhethelemeerheldertehouden.Indeafgelopen vijftienjaar isgebleken dat
erveelmechanismen zijn dieviadewaterplanten hetwaterhelderhouden endat niet iniederwater
dezelfde mechanismen van belang zijn. Het belang van waterplanten als schuilgelegenheid voor
zooplankton blijkt ingewikkelder dan gedacht: zelijkt sterk afte hangen van de hoeveelheid visen
de dichtheid van de vegetatie. In de meeste Nederlandse wateren is de potentiele rol van
zooplankton voor de graas van algen in de zomer moeilijk aan te geven, omdat de
bemonstermethode voor het zooplankton veelal onvoldoende nauwkeurig is. De oorspronkelijke
gedachte dat de waterplanten de ontwikkeling van roofvis stimuleren, waardoor de ontwikkeling
van visbroed laagblijft, is nietjuist gebleken. In Nederland lijkt het gebrek aan oevervegetatie een
beperkendefactor voordeontwikkelingvansnoek, terwijl debeperkteontwikkelingvanbaarsinde
richting van ouderejaarklassen nog niet volledig is begrepen. Vooral in eutrofe wateren lijkt de
hoeveelheid visbroed in aanwezigheid van planten juist toe te nemen, waardoor Daphnia in de
zomer sterk afneemt. In wateren met lagere nutrientengehalten neemt de hoeveelheid broed na de
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afvissing minder sterktoe.Deversterkingvandesedimentatie endeafname vanderesuspensievan
bodemmateriaal door deplanten lijkt vooral een roltespelen in degroterewateren. Inde kleinere
wateren is meestal een sterke verlaging van de stikstofconcentraties gevonden. In het Wolderwijd
leidde de verbetering van de helderheid tot een terugkeer van de driehoeksmosselen die de
helderheid weer verder in stand houden door filtratie van materiaal uit de waterkolom, maar dit
lijkt in de andere meren geen belangrijke factor te zijn. De visstand lijkt in alle meren na de
uitdunningsvisserij in aanwezigheid van planten te leiden tot een verandering van de
soortensamenstelling en een afname van de groeisnelheid van de benthivore vis. De rol van
bodemalgen in hetstabiliseren vandeheldere toestand isnognietprecies bekend.

Implicatiesvoorwaterkwaliteitsbeheer
HoewelinNederlandse merendewaterkwaliteit delaatstetienjaaraanhetverbeteren is,valtzonder
aanvullende maatregelen eenomslagnaar eenhelderetoestand indemeestegevallenvoorlopig nog
niet te verwachten. Dit proefschrift laat zien dat Actief Biologisch Beheer een zeer effectieve
methodekan zijn om zo'n omslagteversnellen.
Eenoverzichtvan uitgevoerdeexperimenten toont aandatnagenoegelkmeerwaartenminste 75%
van devisisweggevangen helder wordt.
Eenvergelijking vanverschillende herstelprojecten laatook zien dat afvissing niet alleen eengroter
effect ophelderheid enalgenbiomassa heeft danmaatregelen gerichtopreductievanhet nutrienten
gehalte,maar verrassend genoeg ook leidttot eensubstantiateverlagingvan de fosfaatconcentratie
inhet water.
De kosten van Actief Biologisch Beheer zijn relatief laagvergeleken bij dievan fosfaatreducerende
maatregelen. Inveelgevallen iseeneenmalige afvissing voldoende om het water permanent helder
temaken.Infosfaatrijke waterenmoetdemaatregelwaarschijnlijk omdevijfjaarworden herhaald.
Door de lagekosten van afvissing iszo'n beheer echter toch nog relatief goedkoop vergeleken met
anderebeheersmethoden. Ervaringen in andere landen latenzien dat herhaalde uitdunningen ook
eenuitkomstkunnen zijn inmerenwaareendrastischeuitdunningvandevisstand moeilijk isuitte
voeren,bijvoorbeeld omdat zein openverbinding staanmetandere wateren.
Om de kansop succes te maximaliseren valt het aan te raden om ook de hoeveelheid kleinevisen
de paaivis te minimaliseren. Tevens is het verstandig om van te voren geld te reserveren voor
aanvullende onderhoudsvisserijen enonderzoektedoennaardekiemkrachtvanzadenindebodem
om zonodig maatregelen te kunnen nemen om de kolonisatie door planten te versnellen
(verondieping, aanbrengen van voorplantingsorganen).
Debelangrijkste uitdagingvan detoekomst ishet succesvol toepassen vanActief Biologisch Beheer
in open systemen, in meren met veel blauwalgen en in meren met een makkelijk opwervelbare
bodem.
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Ditproefschrift zou er nooitgekomen zijn zonder herhaaldeopmerkingen van Marten Scheffer en
Eddy Lammens tijdens de lunchwandelingen, dat ik genoeg materiaal had om te kunnen
promoveren en waarom ik dat nu toch niet even deed. Uiteraard ishet niet even gedaan, maar nu
ligt het er toch maar. Vooral Marten wil ik bedanken voor zijn enthousiasme en zijn positieve
kritiek bij delaatste hoofdstukken. Marten, dankje wel,het iseeneeromje eerstepromovendus te
zijn.
Het is door toedoen van Harry Hosper, dat het RIZA met Actief Biologisch Beheer (ABB) is
begonnen enikinstaatbengeweestzoveelleukwerktedoen.Harry,bedankt voorje enthousiasme
voor hetonderwerp.Hetproefschrift beslaateen periodevanbijna 15jaar onderzoek. Indezelange
tijd, hebikmetveelmensensamengewerkt en ikwiler dan ookeengroot aantal bedanken.
Omdat het RIZA in 1986 nog niet veel kennis over vis in huis had, kon ons ABBwerk alleen tot
stand komendoor degoedesamenwerkingmetMapGrimmenLexRaat.MapenLex,heel hartelijk
bedankt.HetisdevraagwaarABBinNederland zoustaanzonder alleinspanningen vandeOVBen
Witteveen en Bos in de afgelopen jaren (met dank aan Marcel Klinge en Jouke Kampen, nu
Aquaterra). Door de andere ABB-ers van het eerste uur: Ellen van Donk, Jan Arie van Berkum,
Guido Waaijen, Eric Jagtman, Ramesh Gulati en later ook Jo van der Vlugt en anderen is veel
pionierswerk verricht en met hen is een heel speciale band ontstaan. Ellen, dank zij jouw
inspanningen isZwemlustwereld beroemd geworden. Ramesh Gulatiwordt hartelijk bedankt voor
deverbeteringen vanmijn Engelse teksten.
In de eerstejaren isvoor het Noorddiep en de Bleiswijkse Zoom veelwerk verzet door RoelDoef.
Andre Breukelaar is vanaf 1987 tot en met 1994 vrijwel continue bezig geweest met de Actief
Biologisch Beheersprojecten. Andre,heelhartelijk bedanktvooralhetveldwerk, deverwerkingvan
de gegevens en het regelwerk voor het Wolderwijd en alle extra proefjes diejij voor veel projecten
hebt gedaan. De handleiding ABBiser gekomen door de uitstekende literatuurstudies van Paddy
Walker enMichelledelaHaye.Voor alhetwerkaan deevaluatievandeABB projecten wilikgraag
Ingeborg de Boois en Tessa Slingerland bedanken. Ook Martin de Haan, Egbert van Nes en de
studentenJudith van Bleijswijk en HermaVoogd hebben bijgedragen geleverd.
Een speciaal woord van dank wil ik richten tot de projectleiders/medewerkers van het BOVAR
project vandeRijksdienst IJsselmeer polders ,waarmeeingoedesamenwerking de herstelprojecten
in het Wolderwijd en het Veluwemeer zijn voorbereid en onderzocht: Eric Jagtman, Hans van
Amstel, Els Blaauw, Thea Helmerhorst, Paul Licht en Ernst Rijsdijk. Eric, het is door jouw
vastberadenheid engeduldig overlegdat het isgelukt om hetWolderwijd aftevissen.
Ook de mensen van het Steunpunt Harderhaven en deschippers van de Zegge en deAbbert wilik
bedanken, zijwaren altijd weerbereid omte helpen enoplossingen tevinden.
Het Platform Ecologisch Herstel Meren geeft het kader waar we het allemaal voor doen. Ik ben er
trotsopdatinditPlatform degewensteinformele uitwisselingvanervaringen aljaren zogoedloopt
enwilalleledenbedankenvoor hun enthousiaste deelname.DeevaluatievandeABBprojecten was
nietmogelijkgeweestzonderdebereidwilligemedewerkingvanOnnekeDriessen,MichelleTalsma,
Yvonne van Scheppingen, Fronie Zant, Rixt Hovenkamp, Bart van der Veer, Jo van der Vlugt,
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ReinderTorenbeek, DwightdeVries,KlaasEverards, Ellenvan Donk, Peter Heuts,Theo Claassen,
Roelof Veeningen, Jan Arie van Berkum, Yolande Scheffer-Ligtermoet, Guido Waajen, Marit
Meijer,InekeBarten en Gerard deJong.
The European Shallow Lakes conferences gave me every three year the opportunity to present the
recent results.Inparticular the Danish researchgroupwithEricJeppesen,Martin Sondergaard and
TorbenLauridsenfrequently inspiredmeandIwanttothankyouformanystimulatingdiscussions.
Alsoresearchers in the UKwere important for me:Brian Moss,Martin Perrow and Geoff Phillips.
Brian,Iam honoured thatyouwanttobeinthe committee and MartinPerrow isthanked for many
interesting discussions on the Veluweborder lakesand fish and for the improvement ofmyEnglish
text.
Het hele onderzoek is uitgevoerd bij de leukste afdeling die er bestaat, de afdeling WSE van het
RIZA.Ikdankjulliealienvoordegoedewerksfeer. Onderdeverschillendebazen:SjaakdeWit,Eric
Martijen en nu Harry Hosper, is het altijd goed werken geweest. Ik wil speciaal de leden van het
programma Ecologie Meren bedanken voor degrote collegialiteit en alleswat wevan elkaar leren,
waarbij ik er een aantal speciaal wil noemen. Eddy, ik vind het leuk datje mijn paranimf bent,
omdatje er alvanaf de eerste vijverproeven bij bent. Rob,de evaluatie en de Stabiliteitsstudie zijn
door jouw analyses beter geworden. Marcel en Hugo, jullie kennis over de waterplanten is
onontbeerlijk voor veelstudies.Julliezijn goedemede-congres-gangers. Ruurd,jegrote veldkennis
isgeweldigenjebentaltijd weerbereid omtehelpen.Bas,hetisgoeddatwenaaldiejaren eindelijk
een echtealgen expert in huis kregen. Willemien, het isheerlijk dat me nu zoveelwerk uit handen
wordtgenomen.EboKasemierwilikbedankenvoorallegegevensdiehijvoormijuitDONAR heeft
gehaald. Metzijn alienvormen weeengeweldig team.
In aldiejaren heeft onze afdeling vormgevingonder leidingvan Dick Brouwervelemalen goed en
op tijd voor de vele dia's, posters, rapporten en figuren voor artikelen gezorgd. Harm Ansink en
Louis Grondhuis,jullie worden hartelijk bedankt voor de sne'lle en zorgvuldige opmaak van dit
proefschrift.
Mijn ouders,mijn schoonmoeder,MartenenMylenawordenbedanktvoorhungoedezorgenende
lekkeremaaltijden tijdens dedagen dat ikinafzondering van mijn gezin daar heb gewerkt.
Richelle,dankjewelvoor hetmooieen leukeontwerp vandeomslagvandit boekje.
Leonoor, mijn enigezus,ikvind het leuk datje mijn paranimf wilt zijn.
Eric,FloorenPien:ikhebweermeertijd voorjullie en dat is heerlijk.
Marie Louise Meijer
maart 2000
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Deeerstekennismakingmeteutrofiering kwamvoorMarie-Louise (3augustus 1957,DenBosch) in
haar kindtijd, toen zij met haar vader ging kijken naar vissterfte in de wateren van het
Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland.
Na hetbehalenvanhet Gymnasium B-diplomaiszijin 1975begonnen met haarstudiebiologie in
Leiden.Dehoofdstage van haar studieomvatte 9maanden onderzoek naar debeschikbaarheid van
sedimentfosfaten voor algen onder leiding van Sjoerd Klapwijk bij het Hoogheemraadschap van
Rijnland. Ze heeft ook onder zoek gedaan naar denitrificatie in rijstvelden bij Professor H.L.
Golterman in het Biologisch Station Tour de Valat in de Camarque. Na het afronden van haar
studiein 1982heeft zeeenbeursvandeEGgekregenvoordevergelijkingvandechemievandeRijn
en deRhone.Hierna heeft zeintotaal 2jaar onderzoek gedaan aan drijflagen van de cyanobacterie
MicrocystisaeruginosabijhetZuiveringsschap HollandseEilanden enWaarden enbijdetoenmalige
Deltadienstvan Rijkswaterstaat.
In april 1985 is zij in dienst getreden bij het RIZA. Vanaf 1985 is zij bezig geweest met
praktijkexperimenten met Actief Biologisch Beheer, eerst in proefvijvers, later in kleine plassen en
vanaf 1989in het Wolderwijd. In 1989heeft zij samen met anderen het congres Biomanipulation,
Tool for Watermanagement in Amsterdam georganiseerd. Samen met Harry Hosper en Paddy
Walker heeft zij deHandleiding Actief Biologisch Beheergeschreven.Van 1995tot 1998iszijbezig
geweestmeteenevaluatievandeActiefBiologischBeheersexperimenten inNederland.In 1999was
zij projectleider van de studie Stabiliteit van de Veluwerandmeren, waarin specialisten van het
programmaEcologieMerenvanhetRIZAgezamelijkzijngekomentoteenvisieopdeweerstanden
de veerkracht van deze meren. Zij heeft de begeleidingscommissie Actief Biologisch Beheer
uitgebouwd tot het huidige Platform Ecologisch Herstel Meren, een groep van ongeveer 80
waterbeheerders, onderzoekers en adviseurs die ervaringen uitwisselen over herstelprojecten in
meren en plassen. Met het Wolderwijd-project heeft zij deelgenomen aan het EG-project ERIFER
en ze is momenteel contactpersoon voor het EG project BIOMAN. Zij heeft op meerdere
congressen lezingen gegeven enworkshops geleid.
Zijisgetrouwd met EricBergshoeff en
heeft tweedochters:
Floorvan 7jaar en Pienvan 5jaar.
Vanaf 1992werkt zij part-time.
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